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With iMovie,i'l\.mes and iTools, the new iBook is
designed to fit your life.Fortunately, it's priced so you
can still afford to have one.Starting at $1,299!

Think different.
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With ordinary printers, you see her bathing suit is wet.

•

With our printers, you see her bathing suit is painted on.

IE{I

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

It's true. The only thing she's wearing is her birthday suit.
Take acloser peek at the laces and you'll see the work
of an incredible artist. Brilliantly revealed by what could
only be an Epson printer. One as adept at creating the
boldest color as it is at capturingevery brush stroke of
detail. A talent that can take a greeting card, a school
report or even a bathing suit and transform it into a
masterpiece. Only Epson®has afull line of printers for
any need - from everyday use to creating the most
treasured photos. Plus, with Epson, you'll always get: Up
to 2880 x 720 dpi for sharp black text and incredible
detail • Award-winning Micro

Piezo~

technology for a

cleaner sma ller droplet - as small as 3 picoliters • Fast
print speeds - up to 13 PPM black~o.s PPM color (with the
Epson SC 980) • PC/Mac compatibility. And remember,
only Epson supplies gua ra ntee Epson quality. For
more info, call 1-800-GO-EPSON or visit epson.com.

Epson Stylus Color
Ink Jet Printers.
Sheer brilliance
startin g at $99.

,......

Epson. Epson Stylu s and Micro Piezo are register2d trademarks of Seiko Epson Ca rp
2001 Epson Arne1ica. In c.
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Focus On Life
THE BEST MOMENTS OF INSPIRATION
WILL LEAD TO OTHERS.
The digital CAMEDIA E-10. The latest in a long series 1··:-----------.
0 i;0 ,

:t:J--}Jst]
Jl f]

0 ;,.i;'"'- Whot hoppeo• whoo yoO"' oot ,,i;,!ied ,

with doing th ings the way th ey've always bee n done ?

I

;

_ _

In our case , it Led to a camera de signed spec1 f1ca l ly - · - - - - 

~
\ -1

1

fo r the most demanding dig ita l photography.
It began with a 4 million pi xe l

,'1: ~

!

__ _

,

,

I

CCD . To take full advantage of such ~·_ - _ _:______;

· Film lenses refract light :

small pixels , the E- 10 Lens had to i at an angle. The CAM ED IA i
lens refracts light directly j

i TruePic" technology

have a re solution t hre e tim es : intothepixel wells.filling

1 smooths pixels fo r
I beau tiful. continuous

be tt er th an th a t o f a 35 mm Lens . It

l_~o__ri_~~ l~r. _____;

also had to direct Light at mu ch flatter angles than a

!
i!_lhemwithinformationfully.
i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J

fi l m Lens, in order to fill the pixel wells properly. Clearly, simply attaching
an existing film Lens to a digital body wasn 't good enough.

r- ~-

perfectly match ed to the CCD, and permanently and

1.,,._ _::: : _ _.. 

rig idly attached to th e body to maintain critical tolerances.

The all-in-one lens
sea ls out dust that

I

We end ed up with an ultra high-resolution lens that's

It's the CAMEO IA all-in-one Lens . And it's the heart

' _''.'_n_b.lo~~·~::,,.. ~l_5 : _ of what makes the digital E- 10 SLR so special.

See it at your Olympus dea ler. Let it inspire you to see

CAMEDIA

pictures in a new way. Then go be an inspiration to others.

®

With all the controls right where your lingers
expec t th em . the CAMEDIA E-10 SLR is
desig ned to make every shot instinctiv e.

Photographer: David LaC hapelle
Lens: 9mm l35mm equivalent! with O.Bx wide conve rsion lens for 7.2mm l2Bmm equivalent!
Exposure: Manua l exposure 11/601 , aperture f9 .0. ISO BO. manual white ba lance 5500 °K
Light: Studio st robes with beauty dish
For information on !he CAMEDIA E-10. visil hltp://e-10.olympus.com or call 1-888-55-DIGITAL.

Circle 7 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo
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HE OTHER DAY, I LEARNED
portab le computers look first and
ANDREW GORE
that Fahr11erg11iigen-the
foremost for flexibility, and that
clever-sounding German
flexibility demands innovative
slogan that Volkswagen
designs and technology.
has been using for years-is a real
Case in point: On a desktop
word, not just a creation of the folks
computer, AirPort wireless net
who brought us the New Beetle. It
working is a convenience, saving
means "driving pleasure," and it
the owner the trouble of having
refers to that elusive moment when
to run wires all over the house or
driving a car is no longer about utili
office. On a PowerBook or an
ty, but rather about the simple joy of
iBook, AirPort is a declaration of
dr iving. A ve hicle with Fahrverg
independence. It en hances flexib i
ni.igcn is a pleasure to drive, even
li ty, because it ensures that you
when you have no place to go.
can
connect wherever and when
Apple's Portables
With the introduction of the new
ever you need to.
iBook (see "Big Thing, Small Pack
Portables need to be more rug
Succeed Because
age," Buzz, in this issue), Apple now
ged than desktops. They need to
They're Fun to D rive
dominates the portable-computer
be smaller, which requires greater
engineering finesse and more-expen
world in terms of price, performance
and engineering. But even more
sive components. They need to
important, Apple has corwork under a wide variety
-------nered the marker in Fahrof conditions, which means
vergni.igen. Whether it's one
they must have their own
of these new iBooks or the
reliable source of power and
Titanium PowerBook G4,
an array of networking
using a Mac portable is a
options, from modems to
pleasure that transcends get
Ethernet. They even need to
ting the job done. Sure, most
be able to handle assorted
of the things I do on an
power sources, in places
iBook or Titanium Power
from the United States to
Book I could accomplish on
Uganda, because a road
a PC portable, but I wouldn't
warrior never knows where
enjoy doing them nearly as
the road will lead next.
much. That enjoyment has a
real payoff: I'm using my
Desiqn Rules
portable more; and I'm
A key difference in
-- -.
also finding more
the way Apple engi
ways to be productive
neers a portable, in
with it.
contrast to most PC
This is why the
companies, is that
popularity of portable Macs, measured as a percentage of
at Apple, technology doesn't drive design. Apple waits
all Macs sold, has tripled in the past year. And it's why I
until current technology can serve its design goals. And
believe the day is coming when portables will be Apple's
when the technology is fina ll y ready, Apple seizes the
primary method of recruiting PC users to join the ranks of
opportunity to fu lfi ll plans it has been making, in some
the Mac faithfu l.
cases, for years.
This approach has sometimes left us Mac portable
Formula for Innovation
users fee ling a little left out. For the past couple of years,
Innovation happens when you combine need, opportu
we've watched Sony Vaio users get tiny, lightweight note
books while we die-hard Mac fans had to lug around our
nity, and-for lack of a better term- the willingness to
"think different." It's always been vital to innovate in the
luxurious-yet-large PowerBooks and iBooks.
design and construction of portable computers, much
All for one simple reason: Apple refused to ship a
more than with desktop PCs. And when it comes to per
computer with anything less than a complete set of ports
sonal computers, none arc more persona l than the
and capabilities, such as a DVD-ROM drive. And that
portable. A desktop machine cha llenges you to work on
meant no light, tiny, gorgeous Apple subnotebooks were
in the offing.
its terms, but the portable begs to be your companion,
So App le waited. And we waited.
to work where and when you want to. People who use

Experience
iBookgrUven

j

8
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Apple's Innovation
When at last available technology
allowed Apple to fulfill its design
goa ls, the final pa rt of the formu la
for producing a great portab le com
puter came into play: innovation.
In the portable-computer world ,
innovation means more than deliver
ing small, light, full -featured com 
puters that a re as much like desktop
machines as possible. If that were
all that mattered, we'd all be using
Dells. No, there's also the gestalt of
all those components-in the end,
a computer shou ld add up to more
than the sum of its parts.
Different Beasts
Apple doesn't design a high-end lap
top and then rear features off of it to
make a consumer model. Nor does it
build a cheap portable and then graft
on extra features in order to market
it to professionals. Instead, Apple
chooses an audience, figures out
what that audience requires, and
then designs the best computer it can
for that audience. That's why the
iBook and the PowerBook G4, for all
their similarities, are different beasts:
they're meant for different a udiences.
And because they're so different,
they appea l to people with different
needs. I already know a handful of
Titanium PowerBook G4 owners who
plan to buy iBooks to use as rough
and-ready portables in situations
where compactness and roughness
trump screen space and performance.
And let's not forget that a key
part of innovation is realizing how
even small touches can radically
improve the quality of a product.
Batteries should slip in and out eas
ily, and they should have power
level indicators you can see from the
outside of the machine. The power
button should be visible, without
making you hunt fo r it on the back
edge of the computer. Ports should
be located in logical places, clearly
labeled, and easy to access.
In other words, function should
inform design .
Finally, because a porta ble is
meant to be handled, the wa y it

feels in your hands should be just as
compelling as its spec sheet and its
price rag. The new PowerBooks and
iBooks want to be touched, and
to uching them is a pleasure. That's
a good thing, because they'll get
touched a lot during daily use.

Macworld
VP

or CONTf:"T/ tOITOR IH CHICf
EDITOR

Toasting the Competition
All these elements combine to create
the computer industry's only por
tables with Fahrvergniigen. The new
iBook in particular is a amazing,
because it offers driving pleasure in
a portable that is also inexpensive.
Nothing enhances driving pleasure
more than using a machine that feels
cool, fast, and expensive-but actu
ally costs much less than you'd
expect for such an advanced piece
of engineering.
For me, I get the ultimate rea lity
check on these products by gauging
the reaction of entrenched PC users
I know. And they lust for Apple's
new portables. Since the PowerBook
G4's introduction, I've seen it seduce
at least one PC-using friend of mine
who'll never go back to the dark
side. And in Macworld .com's forums ,
I've read countless testimonials from
other PC users who also made the
switch to the M ac- all thanks to the
Titanium PowerBook G4 .
Ir will be interesting to see
whether the latest iBook wi ll have
the sa me effect. Because its cost is
so low, I predict that even more PC
users will become iBook users. The
only question is, will the overall
experience of owning an iBook be
appealing enough to draw them
to the Mac for good?
I plan to test my theory on yet
a nother friend who is a longtime
PC user and clearly a member of
the iBook's target audience. Once
we get a cool new iBook in her
hands, we can judge the power of
iBookgriiven- as it brings her driv
ing pleas ure, Macintosh style. m
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NEC

R9PiflE.
I let you do more.
See images more clearly.
Visualize in endless new ways.
Create in vivid color, with flat-screen precision.
I'm your monitor.
I help you turn your ideas into reality.

The all-new NEC MultiSynce FP Series'H.
Superb resolution and unrivaled detail.
Edge-to-edge clarity,with virtually
no distortion. Glare-free viewing.
True-to-life color. Larger viewing areas
for more versatility.They're all part of
the flat-aperture grille advantage.
All models feature dual system input
capability. Select models feature
Ambix:" the dual digital and analog
technology that delivers added
compatibility.With stellar performance
and pricing, it's no surprise our MultiSync
FPs are the monitors of choice for people
who take their precision seriously.
Only from NEC-Mitsubishi, the combined
force of t he two leaders in visual
display technology.

9EE ffl0/2E.
For more information or to buy online,
go to www.necfp.com.

2048 x 1536 @ 80 Hz(analog)
1600 x 1200 @ 60 Hz (digital)

o.24mm

o.24mm

MultiSync 1s a registered trademarl<. Amb1< and FPSeries are trademarks of NEC-Mitsubishi. Simulated Image In monitor.
©2001NEC-Mitsubishi Electronics Display of Amenca. Jnc. Ali rights reserved.
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APC introduces the best protection
available for your Mac.
8 million computer users can't be wrong
about APC power protection
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of
an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to
mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and
printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro"' to save your invest
ments from high voltage surges.
APC power protection also provides clean, continuous
power that lets you function without frustrating interrup
tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any
of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock
ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections.
And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even
lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will
pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment.

* (see policy for details)
Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's
Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with
an APC power protection unit today.

An APC Back-UPS Pro 500 USB provides:
• Emergen cy battery power for contin 

• iM ac colored configurable speake r

uou s uptim e to hel p save your d ata

gu ard s to match your computing

t hrough brief power outage s

environment

• Auto-shutdown software th at saves
your fil es and data, even when you're
away from your comput er
• Au dibl e and vis i ble alarm s alert you
to power ev en ts as they occ ur
• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee
• 2 yea r co mprehensiv e w arranty

APC Back·UPS Pro"'
500 USB BP500CLR

APC Back-UPS PrtY' 500:
"APC's latest plugs into a USB port making
it completely painless to protect your PC
from power snafus and electrical spikes."

Mac

• PC Computing 4/99

••lJSC•s
,,,...,1,,,,,, ..,

Legendary ReliabilityM

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro"' 500 for your Mac!
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac. a Sl 79.99 value! All entrants will also receive an ·Are You at Risk" Kit. /See APC's Web site for complete promotion details)

Enter now: Visit http://promo.apc.com Key Code z744z. Call 888-289-APCC x4021. Fax 401-788-2797
IC200l Amencan Power Conversion. All Tr ademarks a10 the propertv of the r owner s APC 100 EF·U Sa • PO'..verFax: (8001347-FAX.X • E-mail: apc1nfoOapcc .com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd.• West Kingston, RI 02892 USA
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Tax Shaft
Thanks to the Internal Revenue Service, April most definitely is

CAN'T BEAT
TH IS PRICE

the cruelest month. So it's no surprise that most of the mail we
received about April's Macworld was from unhappy taxpayers
who were concerned about our review of tax-preparation soft
ware (Reviews, April 2001).

H&R Block Fina ncial's Kiplinger Tax
Cut Deluxe claims to allow a user to
e-file both federal and state tax returns
(in 26 states). But the progra m will
no t allow you to do this if you've
received income reporred on a 1099
Misc form, as independent contrac
tors do. In addition, the state edition
overlooks 1099-Misc income when
calculating gross income. It totals only
inco me reported on W2 fo rms.

I e-mailed tech suppo rt- identify
ing my problems and askin g fo r assis
ta nce-a nd waited fi ve days for a
response before ca lling. After ho lding
(a t my expense) fo r 50 minutes, I got
a tech-support representative who
knew nothing abo ut the Mac.
Givi ng this program a 00 •/2
rati ng was mislea ding.
CHUCK M I LLE R

Ci11ci1111ati, Ohio

GARY SCHAUB, JR.

Pittsburgh, Pen11sy/11a11ia

I have a PowerPC with a G3 upgrade
ru nning OS 8.5 .1. Accord ing to the
system requirements on TaxCut's box,
the program runs on 68030 and fas ter
processors, and System 7.5.3 and
higher. But I had to upgrade to OS
8.6, at signifi ca nt ti me and expense,
just to get TaxCu t to work.
I also discovered that the down
loadable free sta te-tax software was
not ava ila ble for my sta te in mid
Febru ary, and the company's claim
that the software was able to sea m
lessly download last yea r's Tur boTax
information a nd carryovers was
untrue. TaxCut does not recognize
TurboTax files.
14 July 200 1 www. ma cworld .com

Apple's Aud io Blues
Regard ing your review of Apple's
new Power Mac G4 lineup (Reviews,
April 2001): somethi ng's missing!
W hat is wro ng wi th Apple? At a
time when everyone is playing w ith
music fil es, recording their LPs, and
making M P3s, it removes the a udio
input feature fro m its enti re profes
sional product line? T his has pre
ve nted me from buying an iBook and
now makes me look at alternatives
for the desktop, too.

processo r 533MHz model. Like M r.
Breen, I was unhap py to see no audio
in port. It was apparentl y replaced
with a digital a udio-out po re, which
many of us with great legacy speaker
systems wi ll never use.
J EFF WA GG ONER

Hinsdale, //li11ois

Working Blind
Galen Gruma n's monitor review
(Reviews, April 2001) has some use
fu l in forma tio n but ma kes no refer
ence to some impo rtant aspects of
a good mon itor. It would've been
helpful if the author had incl uded
info rmation abo ut gray-scale accuracy,
color-tempera ture accuracy, and
chromaticity coordinates for the
three prim ary-color phosphors.
Wi tho ut this informa tion, a t rue
image professio nal may as well be
wo rking blind .
DAVE C O RB ITT

Madison, New j ersey

DONALD SAMSON

Ch icopee, Massach usetts

Your review of the 466MHz and
533MHz Power Mac G4s was righ t
on the mark. I just purchased a dual-

Free Doesn't Cut It
I we nt to FreeSa mples.com ("The
Great Giveaway, " Apri l 2001), a nd
the o nl y things available fo r free
were loll ipo ps and M rs. Dash. T he

bank gi ves out free lollipops.
j AN S H ARR OW

A tlanta, Geo rgia

Mini Mouse, Big Oops
Contour Design's MiniPro Optical
Mouse was recently reviewed on
M acworld.com. In the review, some
errors were made. The mouse does
have software for customizing button
functions. The MiniPro Optical
Mouse software is designed to be
dow nloaded from our Web site.
Furthermore, the mouse has two but
tons and no scroll wheel for ergonomic
reasons. The MiniPro Optical Mouse
is designed to be portable and go any
where. It is too small to have side-by
side buttons or ·a scroll wheel.
YAISH ALI P ATEL

Contour Design

The review has been updated online,
and 011r mouse rating has been
adjusted accordingly.-Ed.
Big Brother Likes Dead Trees
Perhaps I missed it, but in James
Bradbury's article " Quicken versus
the Web " {April 2001), I didn't see
any discussion about search and
seizure laws as they relate to o nline
bill-payment services. Last time I
checked, the restrictions that apply

S CO T T STE VENS O N

Samuel L. Jackson and his M acs that
ran the island ? And Wayne Knight
(Sein(eld's Newman ) plotted the theft
o f dinosaur DNA and sabotaged the
entire network with his Mac.

Los A ltos, California

MATT BARNETT

to Big Brother examining bills paid
through snail mail do not apply to
bills paid electronically. I would be
happy to be proved wrong on this.

Fishers, In dia na

With out going into whether it's easier
for the government to pry into bills
paid online, 1 suggest never doing
anything online that you want kept
secret. Unless you're paying cash,
though, you always leave an elec
tronic trail.-james Bradbury
Viva MacPlpes! Viva lhnatkol
I just wanted to thank Andy lhnatko
for recommending the sharewa re
game M acPipes (The Game Room,
April 2001). When I wa s younger,
I was addicted to a similar ga me.
Unfortun ately, it was on an old
66MHz computer. I'm glad someone
fo und this ga me for me, and even
better, I can play it on my iM ac!

Mark Up
I've been reading Andrew Gore's
" PowerBook G4 Diary" (Macworld
.com), and I wonder if the keyboard
touching the screen is a problem
for everyone. I was told that I was
the first South America n to have one
of these mean 500MHz machines,
but I don't wa nt to be the first w ith
a ma rked screen!
C ARLOS SA NTA C RUZ

La Paz, Bolivia

You can wipe the marks off easily
with a soft cloth.-Ed. m

R EBEK KA W EN D ELN

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 301

West Carrollt on, Ohio

Howard St., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94 105;

Encore
I thoroughl y enjoyed your story a bout
M acs on the big screen ("Great Per
form ances," Buzz, April 2001 ). But
there was a gla ring omission: Jurassic
Park. Who could forget smoking

letters@macworld.com. Include a return address

via fa x, 41 5/44 2·0766; or electronica lly, to
and daytime phone number. Due to the high
vol ume of mail received, we can't respond
personally to each lerter. We reserve the right to
edit all letters. All published letters become the
property of Mac111orld.

The feedbag
Much of the mail we get here at Macwor/d has nothing at

financially worthless, live Angelina Jolie. And she's only,

all to do with our little maga zine. Sometimes, readers just

what. five fe et and seven inches tall?

want to ask us general questions, and we're always more
than glad to answer. Which isn't to say that those answers
will always be correct-but we'll try.
Dan and Jan want to know what to do with their
six-foot-tall Lara Croft statue. "We are the proud owners
of one of these models, and we would li ke to find out

Meanwhile, Adam wants to know all about

the ~

key.

"I am wondering what the symbol on the Mac keyboard's
command key is," he writes. "Does it have any significance
or history? I am actually curious about getting it as a
tattoo. Where could I get a better picture of it?"
You mean taking your iBook down to a tattoo parlor and

its value, with a view to selling. We know it's one of only

saying "This key, please" won't cut it? Boy, today's tattoo

50 made."

artists are a fussy lot. Anyway, Adam, the history question

Our advice? Don't sell it; instead, run out and buy the
other 49. Corner the Croft market-that's 300 feet of Lara!
If only Billy Bob Thornton were so lucky: all he has is that

has us completely stumped. We suspect, however, that Woz
and Jobs swiped it from the cover of Led Zeppelin IV.
Of course, we've been wrong before.
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FIRST LOOK

The New iBook:

BIG THING
Small Package
BY ANDREW GORE AND PHILIP MICHAELS

L

L

News,
Views, and
Chatter
from the

World
of Macs

APPLE SACRIFICES SIZE, Not Strength,
with Latest Portable Update
THE TITANTUM POWERBOOK G4 has been
a big hit for Apple-in just four months, the
company has sold more than 115,000 of the
power-packed portables. Now it's time for
Apple's other laptop to get the Titanium
treatment. Meet the new iBook, a slimmer,
sleeker, whiter version of the original intro
duced by Apple nearly two years ago.
This new iBook is all about sizeor lack of it. It's 9.1 inches deep by 11.2
inches wide, meaning it's not much larger
than a three-ring binder. Like the inch
thick PowerBook G4, the iBook has gotten
slimmer; it's now just 1.3 inches thick.
That's helped to drop the iBook's weight
to 4.9 pounds.
But Apple didn't sacrifice functionality
in slimming down the new iBook . This
Mac is stocked with a 500MHz G3 pro
cessor, a full slate of ports (see " Ports
Aplenty"), and a full-size keyboard. iBook
buyers also get a choice of optical drives.
The basic $1,299 model comes with a 24x

16 July 2001 www.macworld .com

CD-ROM drive and 64MB of installed
RAM. An iBook equipped with 128MB
of RAM and a DVD-ROM drive costs
$1,499; with 128MB of RAM and an
8x4x24x CD-RW drive, $1 ,599; and with
128MB of RAM and a combination CD
RW/DVD-ROM drive, $1,799.
Outside and Inside

With this revision, Apple's recent penchant
for sprucing up its machines with eye
catching colors appears to be receding
quickly in the company's rearview mirror.
The so-bright-it-glows shade of last fall's
key lime iBook? It's gone, along with the
original iBook's extrawide curves and
spring-loaded handle.
The new model is almost the anti
iBook: a smooth, almost featureless white
box with rounded edges and corners. Where
the original design was sassy, this iBook is
simple; while the old portable screamed for
attention, this one merely whispers.

Instead of bright colors, the new
iBook features an evolution of the
computer-trapped-in-Lucite look of
the Power Mac G4 Cube. The iBook
is sheathed in a millimeters-thick clear
plastic coating that is warm and grip
pable-and, on first examination,
appears to be highly shock- and
scratch-resistant. Around the middle
is a band of metallic gray that ties
the new iBook to the 2001 edition
of Apple portables. Sitting next to a
Titanium PowerBook, the iBook looks
like it belongs, sharing such touches as
the same magnetic catch and rounded
metal release button on the front and
a glowing crystal Apple logo.
Unlike the Titanium PowerBook,
however, the iBook's shell does not
contain any exotic metals. Its chassis
consists primarily of polycarbonate
plastic, stiffened by a magnesium
frame. The drive is mounted in rubber,
and the case has no external latches,
doors, or hinges-except the primary
hinge that connects the top and bot
tom of the clamshell case. And that
hinge speaks to the iBook 's resil ience

The iBook's New Chapter
PROCESSOR SPEE D

BUILT·IN RAM

STORAGE

OPT I CAL DRIVE

PRICE

SOOMHZ G3

64MB

lOGB

CD· ROM

$1,299

500MHz G3

12BMB

lOGB

DVD· ROM

$1,499

500MHZ G3

12BMB

lDGB

CD· RW

$1,599

500MH z G3

12BMB

tDGB

CD· RW/DVD·ROM combo

Sl,799

.

,

around the rubber feet on the bot
tom, to help protect the feet from
being pulled off in a student's rough
and-tumble day.
Checking Out the Specs
Apple didn't add a G4 processor
when it revised the iBook. Still, the
new-look laptop hard ly lacks for
power. All four configurations come
with a 500MHz PowerPC G3 pro
cessor with 256K of Level 2 cache;
however, the computer's system bus
runs at 66MHz, stilt the slowest of
all currently shipping Mac models.
Besides the 64MB of RAM soldered
to the basic model's logic board and
the 128MB of soldered-on memory
in the other configurations, the iBook

Where the original design was sassy,
this iBook is simple; while the old portable
screamed for attention, this one
gets noticed by merely whispering.
-the firm, thick hinge swings the
screen back and down, behind the
computer's back edge, which lowers
its overall height when open.
According to Apple, the combina
tion of all these design factors makes
the new iBook twice as durable as
the older mode l, even though it has
less "shock space" inside the case.
Apple has even added metal collars

PORTS APLENTY

allows for expanded RAM via a
single PClOO RAM DIMM slot. The
result? Your fully loaded iBook wi ll
ha ve between 576MB and 640MB
of RAM, depending on the model
you buy. A lOGB Ultra ATA drive is
standard on all models, although you
can choose to have Apple install a
20GB internal drive (for an extra
$200 ) instead.

10/l OOBaseT Et hernet

56-Kbps Modem

Fire Wire

use

The iBook's screen has also got
ten a boost. It's still a 12.1-inch active
matrix display, but now it offers a
resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels, as
opposed to the original iBook's 800
by 600. This means there are a lot
of pixels on a comparatively small
screen-and while the display is rela
tively sharp, it may be hard for some
users to read. In 1,024-by-768 mode,
type was a bit too small for one edi
tor's nearsighted, just-short-of-40-year
old eyes. Of course, you can lower the
screen's resolution to try to compen
sate, but because 1,024 by 768 pixels
is the native resolution of the screen,
all lower resolutions have to be cre
ated via pixel interpolation-small
pixels emulating larger pixels-and
the results can be blocky and fuzzy.
If you're looking for accelerated
video power, this system will leave
you wanting more. It has an ATI
Rage Mobility 128 graphics con
troller and 8MB of graphics RAM
the same as the PowerBook G3 and
G4. Un like earlier models, however,
this new iBook offers RGB-video
out. This lets you use a special moni
tor cable adapter to drive an exter
nal monitor-which must mirror the
contents of the iBook's built-in
screen. As with the last generation
of iBook, this model can output com
posite video as well, through a differ
ent adapter cable.
continues

Aud io/Composit e-Video Out

RGB-Vldeo Out

It

iBooks Take Apple Back to Class
MACS AND SCHOOLS-the two go together like recess and kickball.

bound labs. To use the labs, students have to move from class·

And Apple hopes to keep it that way with help from the IBook.

room to classroom-not exactly a recipe for productivity, Apple

Putting Macs In schools helped Apple make a name for Itself in

CEO Steve Jobs explained.

the early days of the company. That commitment hasn't gone away,

Instead, Apple envisions schools stocking up on laptops

but Apple no longer finds itself at the head of the class. PC maker

AlrPort-equipped !Books, naturally-and moving the computers

Dell claimed the top spot in total education sales last year-a situ

to each classroom via a mobile cart. "The computers move from

ation Apple has vowed to reverse. The company has brought In

room to room. not the students," Jobs said.

two new education executives and purchased Power

It's fitting, then, that Apple's first customer for

School. a Web-based student Information system. And

the new !Book is the Henrico County school district

now Apple has added a redesigned iBook to its arsenal

in Virginia . The district bought 23,000 !Books ,

of products.

enough to give one to each of Its middle· and high·
school students and teachers this fall.

Looking at the numbers. It's easy to see why

" We're going to take all these beautiful !Books,

Apple is counting on the iBook to restore Its leader·

put them in the hands of teachers and students,

ship position in educat ion. Even when Apple lost the
overall top spot to Dell, it still sold more notebooks

and change the world," said Dr. Mark Edwards,

to schools and students than any other computer maker. And mar·

Henrico County schools superintendent, when Apple announced

ket research firm IDC says demand !or notebooks grew 2.5 times

the record sale.
That's music to Jobs's ears. "Apple has been helping teach·

faster than demand !or desktop computers in 2000.
Apple believes that wirelessly networked notebooks such as

ers teach and students learn since 1977." he said. And If the com

the !Book are the future ol computers In education. Presently,

pany's recent efforts are any indication, Apple has no plans to

schools tie up classroom space by turning entire rooms into desk-

stop now.-PHILIP MICHAELS

As with previous models of rhe
iBook, Apple claims you can run this
model on battery power for five
hours. The battery is still mounted in
the bottom of the unit. But unlike the
old power pack, the new battery is
smaller and easier to remove: there's
a single coin screw instead of two. A
series of LEDs tells you at a glance
how much charge the iBook has.
Upgradabiliry seems to be a
strong point: both the RAM and Ai r
Port slots are easily accessible under
the keyboard (add ing an AirPort card
to the PowerBook G4 requires remov
ing the bottom cover).
And, just because Apple's indus
trial-design group likes to add little
surprises to all its designs, the new

While the new
iBook may not have
all the muscle of
a PowerBook, it
certainly keeps pace,
feature for feature .
iBook's sleep indicator light is on its
front edge, embedded under the plas
tic skin and visible only when it
cycles slowly from dim to bright.
The Bottom Line

Portables are the fastest-growing seg
ment of Apple's business-nearly 30
percent of the systems the company

has sold this year, versus just over 10
percent in 1999. It's easy to see why:
as other companies threw features
overboard to help reduce size or lower
prices, Apple held out for the technol
ogy and rhe component prices to reach
levels at which it could offer complete
solutions in each niche. Thar's espe
cially true in consumer portables.
There, PC vendors knock off features
from their high-end notebooks ro get
prices down. Bur Apple engineers the
iBook with no compromises, and it
shows. While the iBook may not have
all the muscle of a PowerBook, it cer
tainly keeps pace, feature for feature.
And that's good news for iBook
users who are looking for a lot in a
little package. m

iBooks: Then and Now
Here's how the IBook has evol,ed since Apple unveiled the laptop in 1999. Each example represents the highest-end IBoo< available at the time.
I

I PROCESSOR

OPTICAL
DRIVE

MAXIMUM
RESOLUTION

MOO EL

SPEED

BUILT·IN
RAM

July 1999 IBook

JOONHz GJ

32MB

I ]GB

CD·ROM

February 2000 IBook SE

366MHz GJ

64MB

6GB

CD· ROM

Seplember 2000 !Book SE

466NHz GJ

64MB

IOGB

DVD·ROM

800 x 600 pixels

May 2001 iBook

500NHz G3

128MB

lOGB

CD·RW/DVD·
ROM combo

1.024 x 768 pixels

-

--

I

-
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STORAGE

-

I

I BOO x 600 pixels
I BOO x 600 pixels

-

VIOEO OUT

I SIZE

(IN INCHES)

1:

WEIGHT

No

1).5

x 11.6 x 1.B

I 6.7 pounds

No

13.5 x 11.6 x 1.8

6.7 pounds

Yes (composite)

13.5 x 11.6 x 1.8

6.7 pounds

Yes (RGB and
composite I

11.2 x 9.1x1.3

4.9 pounds

Drive safely.
co -

Drive 10

C=:? CJRl"E
---

--------~

v' Pass

v Pass

Testing

Pending

Pending

Unit R~ady

SupplyVoltag8

Self-Diagnostic

Rszero Unit

Format Che ck

Hard Drive 9
Format:
Where:
File s:
Sta tus:

Mac OS u tandcd
/dev/ dtsk0s 9

3 5.Z19
This drrve .s available fo r tes ting and
repair.

Options ...

{

Skip

Stop

)

The first and final disk utility
for Mac OS X
Don't entrust your OS X drive to ancient utilities.
Protect your data and drive safely with

<;~CJ

IV'

From the creators of TechTool Pro®
® Micromat Inc.

800-829-6227

707-566-3831

info@micromat.com

www.micromat.com

Cl 2001 Mlcromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Drive 10 is a trademark of Micromat, Inc. TechTool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc.
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POWERPC VS. PENTIUM

MORE THAN JUST MEGAHERTZ
Does Apple's example hold up
in a real-world road race? To find
out, we ran six Photoshop 6.0.1
operations on the fastest PowerPC
and Pentium chips we could find:
a 733MHz Power Mac G4 and a
Gateway Performance 1500XL
with a 1.5GHz Pentium 4 processor
(with added memory and an Nvidia
GeForce2 MX graphics card, for
more-comparable performance).
Going up against a Pentium 4
processor roughly twice its speed,
the G4 more than held its own. The

GO TO A MACWORLD EXPO KEYNOTE SPEECH, and you're bound to see ita demo that shows a Mac blowing away its Wintel rivals. Apple executives run
an Adobe Photoshop file on machines with the fastest available PowerPC and
Pentium processors: the Mac sprints to the finish line first, and the Wintel PC
staggers down the home stretch like a weekend jogger running a first marathon.
Apple's point is really quite simple:
megahertz numbers aren't everything.
(See "Does MHz Matter?" elsewhere
in this issue.) Chip architecture is just
as important-that's what helps a
Power PC CPU outperform a faster

Pentium chip. For example, at the
January 2001 Macworld Expo, a
733MHz Power Mac G4 finished a
Photoshop test 33 percent faster than
a PC with a 1.5GHz Pentium 4 pro
cessor did.

4f.i9'

A Photo Finish?
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 6 .0 .1
Best results In bold.

unsharp
Mask 2.3

Gaussian
Blur 10

Shorter is better.

-

Apple Power Mac G4/733

Res i ze
50 Percent

5
i

Gateway Performance 1500XL Pentium 4 (1.SGHzl

7 --
• Better

• Better

RGB-to·CM YK

Conversion

Rotate 0 .3
Degrees

6 --

2 i-

14 i - - 

4

3

23

• Better

• Better

l<

Light ing
Effects

Total Tim e

9
12

• Better

• Better

6 ~

42 ~

6

55
• Better

;

Scores are in seconds. We set displays to 1.024-by·76B·pixel resolution and 24·bit colo r. The Apple Power Mac G4 had Mac OS 9.1installed, 256MB of RAM, and virtual memory
disabled. The Gateway Performance 1500XL was running Windows ME and had 256MB of RAM.-Macworld Lab testing by Jeffy K. Miistead
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Mac and the PC performed most of
the tasks in about the same time,
wi th the Mac the decisive winner in
two tests.
How did a Mac with a 733MHz
processor outperform a 1.5GHz
machine? Credit AltiVec, the subpro
cessor built into a G4-it allows
the chip to render graphics and per
form calculations faster than an ordi
nary PowerPC CPU. Adobe designed
Photoshop to take adva ntage of
AltiVec; hence the Mac's speedy
performance in Photoshop tests. (In
April, Adobe announced a plug-in
that optimizes Photoshop 6 for the
Pentium 4.)
But try other applications, and
the speed adva ntage that the Mac

enjoys over a Pentium PC quickly
evaporates. Operations in Microsoft
Office took longer on the G4-more
than three times as much time in
one case. Only line-by-line scrolling
tests in Word and Excel were faster
on the Mac.
The MP3-encoding test is a per
fect example of the Power PC G4
chip's worst-case scenario. Since the
Mac version of the MVP player and
encoder hasn't been optimized for
A)tiVec, the G4 lags behind the PC
version. (When running AltiVec
friendly Soundjam, the PowerPC
edges out the Pentium. Our test also
involved reading audio-CD data
from the G4's sluggish SuperDrive,
which slowed things down further.)

Architectural differences between
the Mac and Windows platforms
account for the PowerPC's lower
Quake ID frame rate. Most PCs have
a sound card to take the load off the
host CPU during game play; the extra
processing demands on Apple Sound
Manager sent the Mac's score even
lower. With Sound Extension turned
off, the PowerPC's scores improved.
It's not just marketing spin when
Apple says processor speed isn't the
only way to determine whether a com
puter will zip through a task. But if
the other factors involved don't favor
the Mac, performance will lag behind
that of a Pentium machine, megahertz
gap or no.-JEHY K. MILSTEAD AND
PHILIP MICHA ELS

41P

Speed Limits
MICROSOFT WORD 9

Best results In bold.

-

Shorter is better.

-

Longer is better.

Apple Power Mac G4/733

Docume nt
Scroll

....

17

Gateway Performance 1500XL Pentium 4 (1.SGHz)

summarize
49
40

51 • Better

MICROSOFT EXCEL 9

Auto·

Search and
Replace

• Better

...

QUAKE Ill

8-   -
Rec al c

36

29

• Better

MP3 Encode

11

• Better

188

• setter

.

Ti me Demo

82

276

38

22

• Better

MVP 1. 2

Document
Scroll

;

126

Better ~

.

Word, Exce l, and MVP scores are in seconds; Quake scores are in frames per second. The Apple Power Mac G4 had Mac OS 9.1 installed, 256MB of RAM, and virtual memory dis·

.

abled. The Gateway Performance lSOOXL was running Windows ME and had 256MB of RAM.-M acworid Lab testing by Jeffy K. Milstead
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No SUP E RDRI VE? No PROBL EM .

BURN, BABY, BURN
If you pine for a SuperDrive but don't want to sell the Power

encrypted (CSS) videos. But

Mac G4 you bought just last winter, don't worry-DVD recording

with programs such as

isn't out of reach. At the heart of Apple's SuperDrive is Pio

Apple's DVD Studio

neer's DVD and CD burner, a revolutionary IDE drive that can

Pro, you can cre

read and write four formats: DVD-R, DVD-RW, CD-R, and CD-RW.

ate a profes

This $995 drive hit the retail market in May as the Pioneer DVR

sional-looking

A03 (800/421-1404, www.pioneerelectronics.com). CD Cyclone

DVD of your

sells it as the DVDRevo DVD-R/RW, a $990 FlreWire external

IMovie homage to

drive (714/247-0099, www.cdcyclone.com). LaCie plans to ship

Fellini or your recent

a $999 DVD-R/CD-RW FireWire drive in June (503/844-4500,

trip to Cancun. DVD pros

www.lacie.com).
Although Apple packages its iDVD application exclusively

can use the DVR A03 to burn
preview discs for clients, although

with SuperDrive-equipped G4s, Mac users can turn to several

general-use discs are unsuitable for mass

DVD-creation apps, all of which will work with the new Pioneer

reproduction. Pioneer's drive also writes CD-Rs at Bx speed and

drive. Can you use it to, say, copy an X-Men DVD? Nope. The

CD-RWs at 4x. So you can still send a VldeoCD to your family

DVR A03 burns general-use DVD-R and DVD-RW discs, which

back home, for example, or burn a compilation of polka music

don't permit bit-for-bit copies of Content Scrambling System-

whatever lights your fire.-ANTON LI NECKER
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FILTERING THE WEB

Where DON'T You Want to Go Today?
THE WORLD WIDE WEB CAN OPEN YOUR EYES to materia l yo u didn't know
existed. The trouble is, not all of that material is suitable for everyone's eyes.
That's the argument for Internet-filtering software-applications that block
access to potentially objectionable Web sites and prevent young 'uns from wan
dering into the Web's seedier neighborhoods. But perhaps they do their job too
well. We installed three of the more user-friendly filtering applications: Content
Barrier, from Intego ($40; 305/868-7920, www.intego.com); KidSafo, from
Apple (free; 800/6927753, www.apple.com); and AOL 5.0's parental controls
(subscription prices vary; 800/827-6364, www.aol.com). We used each pro
gra m's most restrictive
settings-turning
on
THE NOT-SO- USUAL SUSPECTS
all 26 of ContentBar
CONTEN T·
KID·
WEB SITE
AOL
VER DICT
rier's fi ltering cate
BARRIER
SAFE
5 .0
gories; selecting the
<)
CNN
0
No news is not
Children 12 And Under
always good news.
filter in AOL's Web
.)
Macworld
Was it something we
'J
said, Apple?
surfing controls; and
')
Apple
Apple is a pure,
0
J
using KidSafe's defa ult
blameless creature.
setting, which lets you
<)
0
0
Microsoft
It is not wi se to
visit only sites OK 'd
Mactopia
anger Mr. Gates.
by a panel of educa
Shawn f anning just
Napster
can' t buy a brea k.
tors . Then we visited
0
Because if there's
CaP Cure
sites that we thought
one thing we have
were squeaky-clean.
to keep away from
the kids, it's cancer
The results? Either the
information.
Web is a lot more
Bl ame it on t hat
Democratic
risque than we imag
notorious pottyPa rt y
mouth, Senator Ru ss
ined, or Internet-fi lter
Feingold.
ing software needs a
<)
Republican
So much for family
healthy dose of par
Part y
values.
r)
ental common sense to
Encyclo·
Perhaps a little learn·
pedia
ing really is a danger·
be trul y helpful.-PHILIP

•

•

•

•

Britann ica
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•
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•

•
•

•
•

ous thing.

MICHAELS
'.') =accessed; • =deni ed.
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WIRELESS WORRIES

PRO FILE

Could Your AirPorl
Come Under Siege?

PowerBooks Rock
Q&A with BRYAN ADAMS
Bryan Adams has
tapped the U.S. record

!RELESS NETWORKS BASED ON

W

the same technology as Apple's
AirPort have spread throughout
homes and offices small and
large. That ubiquity has meant greater
dependence: most AirPorr users would

rhe tools ro break into a closed, WEP
encrypred wireless network, but it's
just a matter of rime before automated

charts four times. He
has a Grammy and an
American Music Award.

rools capable of doing precisely that
appear on the scene.
When researchers first published

So what artistic passion
is the Canadian racker
pursuing with his

now find doing without this wireless
technology cruel and unusual punish

their vulnerability findings, rhe IEEE
802.11 Working Group that approved

Pawer8ook? Photography. It's clear Adams

ment. In fact, the only thing that may
march rhe growing acceprance of the

WEP didn't admit its error, instead try

century Mac·head who uses his Pawer8aok

ing frantically to downp lay the prob
lem's importance.
At the moment, remedies appear
to be many months away. And wireless

for just about everything.-ADELIA CELLINI

wireless-technology standard known as
802.11 b is rhe widespread confidence
users have in their networks' security.
That confidence is misplaced. Sev
eral research gro ups have discovered
that the security of the data flirting

isn·t stuck in the "Summer of

Bryan Adams talks about meeting
the pope and jamming with the Who.

hardware makers are noncommirral
about whether it will even be possible
to upgrade existing products to make
them secure.

Q: What Mac do

any other 802.llb system,
you should contacr the
vendor of your wireless
hardware, rell ir how
much you care about your
data's security, and ask
when it plans to fix the

Apple's AirPorr technology allows
you ro create closed networks, which
on ly someone who knows the name of
the network can join. You can add a
password ro your network and thereby
encrypt wireless data using a scheme
called Wired Equiva lent Privacy (WEP).
Bur WEP is a poorly designed secu
rity system. AirPorr's WEP was already
considered weak because of irs short,
40-bir encryption key. Bur as it turns our, )
design flaws in WEP mean that using
even 128-bit keys makes it on ly a bit
more difficult for miscreants ro insinuate
themselves into your wireless data. Now
it takes a lirrle elbow grease to create

a 21st

More Info: www.macworld.com
/2001/07/buzz/badams.html

If you use AirPort or

between your AirPorr Base Station
and your Mac is nor as ironclad as
you may assume.

'69'~ he's

Peter Gabriel and

you currently use?

Bob Clearmountain

A:

were the only

I use a 500MHz

PowerBook G3. lt"s

people I knew back

basica ll y my entire

then that had it.

workshop/off ice/
are h ive/commu nica·

Q: Haw do yo u

tor. Lately I've been

fee l about the pr o-

using it to retouch

liter at ion of MP3s?

flaws in WEP. WEP is not

photographs I did

A:

secure by a long shot, and
the consumers who

for a fashion cam-

advanced mutated

bought into 802.llb and
created the great demand from which
vendors are now profiting deserve
proper protection for their networks.
That said, 802.llb itself is still won
derfully useful technology and should
not be shunned merely because of
WEP 's shortcomings. Knowing precisely

It's just

paign by British

radio play. I wish I

designer John

cou ld get more

Richmond. It's such

upset about it, but

a great computer.

I can't. I've been
bootlegged so

how your wireless network and its data
are protected will help you decide
whether a wired network suits your
needs best after all.-STEPHAN SOMOGYI

Q: Any ather

heavily over the

computers?

years, I just have

A: The only other

to laugh. My record

computer I ever

company once told

had was a Tandy

me that in 1993,

laptop back in the

there were two

late 1980s. I was

bootlegs to every

even using e·mail

real record sale of

back then. if you

mine on t he black

More Info:

can believe it. You

market. What can

www.isaac.cs.berkeley.edu
/isaac/wep-faq.html

used to have to

you do? The indus·

Want to find out more about WE P
and 802.11? Check out t his report by
Internet Security, App lications,
Authentication. and Cryptography.

.
I

',

take the phone

try that created

receiver off the

the CD format is

cradle and put it in

the same one that's

a separate holder to

proliferating the

transfer e·mail.

copy ing market.
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BEHI N D TH E S CENES

RELEASED

ANNOUNCED

• A utility for importing

• The dissolution of a

QuickBooks data into

merger deal between Mac

accounting programs from

router maker Netopia

MYOB (800/322-6962,

(510/814·5100, WWW

www.myob.com): MYOB

.netopia.com) and wireless

Conversion Assistant

Internet-hard ware maker

sends OuickBooks Pro

Proxim (800/229·1630,

data to MYOB Account ·

www.proxim.com): The two

Edge. Conversion Assistan t

companies called off their

is avail able as a free down·

planned merg er in the

load and can be purchased

face of a slowing techno·

by mail for $19.

logy sector.

• Imagi ng software from

• A 3-D We b technology

RealViz (415/615·9800,

by Adobe (800/833·6687,

www.realviz.com): Stitcher

www.adobe.com): Atmos

lets users create fu lly

phere is a professional

spherical panoramic

Web tool for authoring,

images and export t hem

viewing, and interacting

to various formats, includ·

with immersive, virtual

ing Quicklime 5. It sells

3-D worlds. A Mac beta will

fo r $800 and runs both in

be available t his summer;

Mac OS 9 and natively in

the product release is set

Mac OS X.

fo r late summer.

SPECIAL MAC OS X EDITION

1. Crowds jam Cupertino store for midnight release
of Mac OS X. Some people go away disappointed, how
ever, due to a slight mix-up over what X stands for.

2 . Applications seem to run slower in Mac OS X's
Classic environment than in OS 9. Well, we're typing
this list in Classic, and we haven't noticed any pert . ..
orma ... nee . . . iss . . . ues . . . at . . . a . . . I . .. I.
3 . Macromedia's FreeHand 10 runs natively in Mac

OS X. Not to be outdone, Adobe has launched its new
"Still Proudly Supporting Mac OS 9" campaign.

4. The new iBook ships without Mac OS X installed.
"We didn't want to frighten the children," Apple execu
tives explain.

5. Windows XP bears a striking resemblance to a cer
tain Mac OS. " That's preposterous," declares an angry
Bill Gates after showing off XP's sporty Agua interface.
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SELF-MADE
ANIMATION
is a tall enough
order for most actors. The last thing they need to worry about
is how to operate a computer when they' re on camera .
Cue Bob Self. The longtime Mac enthusiast writes mini
applications to run on the computers that appear in movies and
on TV. Self's work gives audiences
the illusion of a working computer
while eliminating the possibility that
an actor might click on the wrong
button during a critical scene.
Self's work has appeared on
Gilmore Girls; A lly McBeal; and
UPDATED
most notably, Boston Public-Self
supplies the show's teacher-mock
• Office 2001 by Micro·
soft (800/426-9400, WWW
ing, Macromedia Flash-like anima
.microsoft.com): Service
tions that appear on a fictional
student Web site.
Release 1 is a free down
Self begins his Boston Public
load that provides
work after receiving a script from
enhanced compatibility
series creator David E. Kelley. Like
with both Mac OS 9.1 and
human actors, the computer needs
Mac OS X's Classic mode.
to fo llow the script exactly. Self
It also features improve·
takes a first pass on a blue-and
ments to Office's Word.
white 350MHz Power Mac G3
Excel, PowerPolnt. and
with 900MB of RAM, using Adobe
Entourage applications.
Photoshop and After Effects.
• Windows Media Player
Self imports his Phoroshop files
by Mic rosoft (800/426
9400, www.microsoft
into Macromedia Director to create
sequences in which a mouse click
.com): version 7 supports
opens other Photoshop images, mim
the newest media codecs
icking a working computer. If the
from Microsoft, Windows
script requires the actors to type, Self
Media Audio and Video 8.
The new codecs deliver
creates animations that display one
correct letter for each keystroke-no
near-DVD-quality video.
matter which key the actor hits. The
• A Shockwave authoring
tool by Macromedia (800/
final product goes on a CD, which is
470-7211, www.macromedia
what's running whenever actors use a
computer in front of the camera .
.com): Director 8.5 Shock
But yo u can't just point a cam
wave Studio uses Intel
era at a CRT and film away. The
Internet 3D Graphics soft·
monitor's refresh rate must be syn
ware. so users can deliver
scalable 3-D con tent over
chronized wi th the 24 frames-per
second shooting speed of a film
the Web to anyone with a
Shockwave player. It wi ll
camera-even when the computer
screen is just in the background.
cost $1,199; users of version
Fortunately, Self never has to
8 can upgrade for $199;
worry about his computers throw
users of prior versions,
ing a star tantrum-unless he pro
for $399.-Compiled by
grams them to.-GREGG WRENN
MATHEW HONAN
WALKING, TALKING, AND LOOKING PRETTY

1-800-oK-CANON www.canondv.com

-ELU~A21ill
A soul mate for your computer.

GL1

• 10x Optical Zoom Lens plus 40x
Digital Zoom with Image
Stabilization

Professional performance
in a compact Mini DV.

• Shoot in Movie mode, take
pictures in Photo Mode or record
30 frames per second for internet
compatibility.

• 20x Optical Zoom Lens plus 100x
Digital Zoom with Optical Image
Stabilizer™
• L-series Fluorite Lens used by
professional photographers
• 3CCD with pixel shift gives you
the highest resolution and the
sharpest color available

XL1
The ultimate Mini DV
camcorder.
• Exclusive XL Mount gives Zoom
lens options: Extra Wide Angle
3x, 14x (full manual) and 16x with
Optical Image Stabilizer"'

• Shoot in Movie mode, take pictures
in Photo Mode or record 30 frames
per second for a cinematic look and
internet compatibility.
• Record directly from analog
camcorders

• MultiMediaCard'" for storing,
managing, and easy transfe r of
still images to a PC

aptura£11
More versatility than ever
in a Mini DV.
• 12x Optical Zoom Lens plus 48x
Digital Zoom with Optical Image
Stabilizer™

• Only 0.86 pounds
• Record directly from analog
camcorders

• Progressive Scan CCD RGB
Primary Color Filter
• Shoot in Movie mode, take
pictures in Photo Mode or record
30 frames per second for internet
compatibility
• Works with select EOS EX
Speedlite Flashes

• 3CCD with pixel shift gives you
the highest resolution and
sharpest color available

• Record directly from analog
camcorders

• 16x SuperRange Optical Image
Stabilizer™ Lens comes standard
• Accepts EOS EF Super Telephoto
camera lenses with optional EF
adapter
•Full manual control

@)
The ZR20, ZR25MC and ZR30MC are perfect
companions for making digital home movies.
• Canon 10x Optical Zoom Lens plus 200x Digital
Zoom with Image Stabilization
• Store still images with an MMC or SD
Memory Card (ZR25 MC and ZR30 MC only)
•Transmit power to an attachable microphone
or video light (ZR30 MC only)
• Record directly from analog camcorders

Each of our digital camcorders has an IEEE 1394 (FireWire®) digital terminal for easy computer connectivity, superior picture clarity you ca_n only
get from Canon lenses, an optional Floppy Disk Adapter for capturing stills, and the Mini DV format. Because what you record is just the beginning.
©200 1 Canon U.S.A.. Inc. Canon. Canon Know How, Oig:ilal Motor Drive, Oplical Image Stabil izer, Canon Connects and the Canon Connects logo are t rademarks of Canon Inc. FireWlre is a registered lrademark of Apple
Computer, Inc .. registered fn the U.S. and other coun tries. SO Is a trademark of 3C· LCC. MultiMediaCard Is a trademark of Infineon Tech nologies AG.
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KNow How'·

velecd'"

'

The ultimate performance burner delivers fastest-ever 40x rips and true 16x burns for
perfect recordings every time. The external veloCD CD-RW burner works with all IEEE-139 ~
compliant Mac and PC systems. Discover the full line veloCD story at
· the sweetspot of digital recording, www.tdk.com.
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Final Cut Pro 2
Superb Upgrade Enhances Performance, Media Handling, and More

BY

JIM

HEID

orget this summer's blockbusters-the real on-screen action

F

is among video-editing programs. Earlier this year, Adobe
released Premiere 6, a greatly improved version of its editing

software (•••• ;Reviews, May 2001). Apple has just returned fire
with Final Cut Pro 2, the first major update of its high-end editing
package since the product's release in
1999. Version 2 brings improvements
in performance, media management,
title creation, and documentation-it
includes the best manual I've ever
seen, a biceps-building beast of more
than 1,400 pages.
When Final Cut Pro debuted, it
blew past the slow and buggy Pre
miere 5. But Premiere 6 is a solid con
tender, and deciding on a program to
buy means weighing Final Cut Pro 2's
faster performance and broader capa
bilities against Premiere 6's lower cost
and superior integration with the rest
of the Adobe product line.
28 July 2001 www. macworld .com

Power and Performance

Final Cut Pro 1 offered a refined,
responsive user interface and intro
duced innovations such as windows
whose contents update as you move
and resize them. Apple didn't tinker
with success-Final Cut Pro 2 looks
nea rly identical to its predecessor
(see "Making the Cut"). It also offers
the same versatile editing options:
yo u can edit by dragging video clips
to the Timeline or Canvas window,
and you can use the mouse or a vast
array of keyboard shortcuts to adjust
clip lengths and perform other edit
ing tasks.

In the new Cutting Station mode,
many of Final Cut Pro's advanced fea
tures are hidden. Users working on
visually simple projects may prefer this
mode, as may newcomers-but even in
this streamlined mode, Final Cut Pro is
more complex than Premiere.
Apple has fine-tuned Final Cut Pro
to take advantage of the G4 proces
sor's Velocity Engine circuitry and of
multiprocessor Macs. Time-consuming
tasks, such as rendering transitions
and crunching through complex
motion-graphics sequences, are dra
matically faster. Apple claims perform
ance gains of roughly 30 percent over
earlier versions and 70 percent on
multiprocessor machines. In my tests,
Final Cut Pro rendered significantly
faster than Premiere 6. For example,
Premiere took 106 seconds to render a
5-second cross dissolve on a 667MHz
Power Mac G4; Final Cut Pro took
just 21 seconds.
It gets better. Unlike Premiere,
Final Cut Pro 2 can work with third
party hardware to render commonly
used effects and motion-graphics fea
tures in real time. I tested Matrox's
$999 RTMac PCI video card and
found it an ideal companion to Final
Cut Pro 2. Besides offering huge pro
ductivity gains with real-time effects,
FINAL CUT PRO 2
Rating:

00

Pros: Elegant interface; fast rendering;
supports real-time rendering; excellent
documentation.
Cons: Weak titling features; can't use
Premiere plug-ins; no audio mixer.
Company's estimated price: $999;
upgrade. $249
Company: Apple Computer, 800/692·
7753, www.apple.com

the card has a connector for a second
monitor and includes a breakout box
for connecting analog video gear.
Better Capturing, Better
Management

Final Cut Pro's batch-capcure features
make it easy to log and capture video
from DY and other remote-control
lable devices. A new scene-detection
function makes it easier to work with
lengthy DY sequences: choose a com
mand after capturing a segment of
video, and Final Cut Pro divides the
clip based on the start and stop codes
that DY camcorders generate. It's
similar to, though more powerful
than, the scene-detection feature in
Apple's entry-level iMovie.
Keeping track of the files that
make up a large project is difficult, but
Final Cut Pro has always had strong
project-management fea tures. You can
segregate content into multiple fo lder
like bins, and you can divide a com
plex project into multiple sequences,
each with its own timeline. (Premiere
still lacks the latter capability.)
Final Cut Pro's media-manage
ment feat ures are even better than
before. You can search for media
using a wider variety of criteria and
then specify that the program do
something with the media it finds. For
example, you can search for unused
media and delete it from your hard
drive to reclaim disk space. Taking a
page from iMovie, Final Cut Pro 2
even lets you delete unused portions
of individual clips.
Audio and Titling Tweaks

Though Final Cut Pro's audio features
have been improved, the video-editing
professionals I talked to feel that
Apple didn't go far enough: the pro
gram now offers stereo volume meters
but lacks an equivalent to Prem iere 6's
audio mixer, which lets you adj ust and
automate audio levels in real time.
On the plus side, Final Cut Pro
now lets you adjust the volume levels
of multiple tracks simultaneously.
And it can export audio tracks in the
OMF (Open Media Framework) for
mat for subsequent sweetening using

high-end audio tools such
as Digidesign 's Pro Tools
and Mark of the Unicorn's
Digital Performer. Fi nal
Cut Pro 2 also includes
Peak DY, a scaled-down
version of BIAS's digital
audio editor.
In Final Cut . Pro 1,
creating titles was cum
bersome; in this version,
new titling too ls make
it eas ier to create ani
mated titles, such as roll Making the Cut Fina l Cut Pro 2's elegant interface is packed
ing credits. Fina l Cut Pro with editing features and keyboard shortcuts.
is still limited to working
with TrueType fonts, however-the
Premiere is also easier to learn
and lets you choose from numerous
program doesn't support PostScript
fonts. And you can't mix and match
third-party video and audio plug-ins,
fonts within a title. Fortunately, ver
few of which work with Final Cut
sion 2 includes Boris FX's Boris Script
Pro. And unlike Final Cut Pro,
LTD, a superb plug-in that lets you
Premiere is available for Windows,
create graphically complex titles con
making it a potentially better choice
taining multiple type styles.
for cross-platform studios.
But for video professionals, Final
Final Cut Pro or Premiere?
Cut Pro is the program to buy. It's far
Many things separate Final Cut Pro
better suited ro long-form projects,
and Premiere, but foremost among
thanks to its superior media-manage
them is compositing: the ability to
ment features and its ability to divide
layer multiple video tracks and ani
a lengthy project into multiple
mate and resize them over rime. Final
sequences. Its compositing features
aren't as rich as those of After Effects,
Cut Pro has rich compositing fea 
tures, whereas Adobe leaves that step
but many users will be willing to make
to Premiere's sibling, After Effects.
that sacrifice for the convenience of
One price of Final Cut Pro's ver
being able to work in one program.
Final Cut Pro has also become
satility is, well, its price-$999, versus
hugely popular among film and TV
Premiere's $549. Final Cut Pro also
demands at least 192MB of RAM
professionals. In Los Angeles, for
(but prefers 256MB); Premiere 6 runs
example, there's a 600-member Final
comfortably on a 128MB machine.
Cut Pro user's group (www.lafcpug
Premiere is also tightly integrated
.org). Premiere just doesn't enjoy that
with other Adobe products. For
kind of community among video pros .
example, it can import Illustrator art
work and provides better support for
Macworld's Buying Advice
Photoshop files, and After Effects ca n
Final Cut Pro 2 isn't a slam-dunk
directly import Premiere projects.
winner over Adobe Premiere 6, due
Final Cut Pro, while more powerful
to Premiere's lower price, audio mixer,
than Premiere, is more insular.
and ties to other Adobe products.
Still, it's a superb sequel. Its en hance
So which program should you
ments address the needs of video pro
choose? Premiere 6 on its own is the
better bargain, but you can also buy
fessionals, and its performance on
a G4 Mac is stunning. Final Cut
it as part of Adobe's Digital Video
Collection-for $1,199, you get Pre
Pro's unmatched depth of features
miere, After Effects, Photoshop, and
has made it the editor of choice for
Illustrator: an appealing package if
video pros, and version 2 will only
you're outfitting a new editing system.
strengthen that position. m
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G4 Upgrade Cards
Give a Speed Boost to Your Power Mac G3

BY

DAVID

READ

erhaps you've recently upgraded to Mac OS X, and you notice

P

your once acceptably fast blue-and-white Power Mac G3 begin
ning to show its age. Luckily, this Mac's lOOMHz system bus

makes it a prime candidate for a processor upgrade, which can give
you nearly top-of-the-line performance. Macworld Lab examined
PowerLogix's 450MHz PowerForce
G4 ZIF card; Sonnet Technologies'
400MHz and 500MHz Encore ZIF
G4 cards; and XLRS's 400MHz,
450MHz, and 500MHz Mach Speed
G4 ZIF MPe cards. We found that
although these cards performed simi
larly (relative to their speeds), those
from Sonnet and XLR8 offered the
most extras.

encoders, and video-editing packages).
Not many applications are optimized
for AltiVec, but if you happen to work
with one of them every day, you'll
want a G4. And Mac OS X uses the
Velocity Engine much more than Mac
OS 9 does, so if you're planning to
switch to OS X, a G4 upgrade may
be in order.

G4 or Not G4?

A G4 processor cannot work in a
blue-and-white Mac without a firm
ware patch, which modifies the
ROM, preparing the motherboard
for the upgrade. But only Sonnet
provides a method for removing the
patch; you would have to contact
the other companies for a removal

Anatomy of an Upgrade

A G4 processor has a subprocessor
called AltiVec (Apple calls it the Veloc
ity Engine), which can dramatically
boost performance--but only in appli
cations designed to take advantage of
it (such as Adobe Photoshop and some
other image-editing programs, MP3

procedure (at press time, each was
developing this procedure and was
hesitant to release it).
XLR8 had the best installation
package, providing all of the neces
sary tools and excellent instructions.
Sonnet's instructions were also very
well written-especially for users
with little experience inside a Mac
with clear, descriptive illustrations
and a minimum of jargon.
Controlling the Cache

Each card has a lMB L2 cache that,
by default, runs at half the proces
sor's speed. (The L2 cache stores
frequently used instructions, allowing
the processor to operate with greater
efficiency.) All the cards come with
software that monitors the cache,
but the amount of control provided
differs from company to company.
PowerLogix and XLR8 provide con
trol panels, but XLRS's gives you
more control over the cache's speed
and other performance parameters.
Additionally, XLR8's control panel
checks the cache and sets it to the

•wmiP.

Clocking the Velocity Engine
Reference systems in italics. Best rtsults In bold.
-

Shorter is better.

-

Long er is better.

SPEEDMARK 2 .1

- ---

SOUNDJAM 2 .5.2

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 6 .0.1

;

QUAKE Ill

· -- ·-- .'

Unsharp Mas k

Gaus sian Blur

MP3 Encode

Overall Score

~

i,

Norm al

Sonnet Technolog ies Encore ZIF G4 400MHz

120

2:24

10

14

XLR8 Mach Speed G4 ZI F MPe 400MHz

127

2:21

9

13

32

PowerLogix Power Force G4 ZIF 4 50MH z

128

2:06

9

12

34

8

12

34

9

12

33

8

11

35

15

18

31

6 -

8

46

XLR8 Mach Speed G4 ZIF MPe 45 0M Hz

134

2:1 5

Sonnet Technologi es Encore ZIF G4 500MHz

137

2:02

XLR8 Mach Speed G4 ZIF MPe 500MH z

140

2:01

Apple Power Moc GJ/450

127

3:00

App le Power Moc G4/ 466

157

2:02

Bette r ~

• Better





• Better

30

Speedmark 2.1 scores are relative to those of an iMac 350 MHz (1999 ), which is ass igned a score of 100. SoundJam scores are In minutes: seconds. Photoshop scores are In sec·
ends. Quake scores are In frames per second. We tested each card In a Power Mac G3/450 (blue and white) with Mac OS 9.1 , 128M8 of RAM, a default system disk cache. and virtua l memory enabled. We set displays to 1,024 by 768 pixels and 24-bit color. We tested MP3 encoding with an audi o-CD track that wa s 9 minutes and 25 seconds lonq and
converted It using a default setting of 128 Kbps In SoundJam. For more information on Speedmark , visit www.macworld.com/speedmark.-Macworld Lab testlnq by Jason Cox
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G4 Upgrade Cards Compared
COMPANY

PRODUCT

Sonnet
Technologies

Encore ZIF
G4 400MHz

XLR8

Mach Speed G4
Zi f MPe 400MH z

Powerlogix

Powerforce G4
Zif 450MHz

XLR8

Mach Speed G4
ZIF MPe 450MHZ

Sonnet
Technologies

Encore ZIF
G4 500MH z

XLR8

Mach Speed G4
Zif MPe 500MHz

-- 

COMPANY ' S
ESTIMATED
PRICE

MOUSE
RATING

"""'
..."""'

...."
....
...."

CONTACT

PROS

CONS

$349

80 0/786· 6260.
www.sonnettech.com

Good document ation; flexi ble
fir mware package; excellent value.

No tools provided.

$399

770/ 564· 568 2,
www.xlr8.com

Excellent installation packa ge; MP
enabled; good soft ware; excellent value.

Firmwa re·pa tc h un installer
not included.

$449

877/ 849 ·2504,
www.powerlogl >.com

Easy to install; offers good
performance boos t.

Firmware·patch uninstaller not
Included; no tools provided.

$449

770/564·5682,
www.xlr8.com

Excellent installation package;
MP enabled; good software.

Flrmware·patch uninstaller
not included.

$499

800/786·6260,
www.sonnettech.com

Relatively inexpensive: good docu·
mentation; robust firmware package.

No tools provided.

770/564·5682,
www.xlr8.com

Excell ent installation package,
MP enabled; good software.

Pricey; firmware· patch
uninstaller not Included.

$599

-

fastest possible settings (even if they
exceed the default settings) automat
ically and reliabl y. Sonnet's software
is invisible to the user and sets the
cache settings to the proper speed
during startup. If you don't intend
to experiment with overclocking
driving the cache to a higher speed
than is recommended, to squeeze
out more performance-Sonnet's
arrangement will be preferable.

· ..

· ~·

. .

...., ·-·

~

~

Mac G4's scores were better than
those of the 500MHz upgrade cards.)
Even if you upgrade your G3 and
your hard drive, you'll be limited by
the slower ATA bus.
The upgrades from XLR8 are
multiprocessor enabled (MPe). If you
purchase a 400MHz MPe ZIF, you
can use it as one of the processors in
XLR8's multiprocessor upgrade.
Macworld's Buying Advice

Pedal to the Metal

XLRS 's 450MHz Mach Speed G4
ZIF MPe had a slightly better Speed
mark score than PowerLogix's
450MHz PowerForce G4 ZIF; how
ever, the difference was negligible
the Mach Speed beat the PowerForce
by only a second when performing a
Gaussian blur in Adobe Photoshop,
and it even fell a few seconds behind
when encoding an MP3 in SoundJam.
The performance of both 450MHz
upgrade cards was close to that of
the 450MHz Power Mac G3 in our
Speedmark and Quake III tests, but
the upgrades' speeds far exceeded
the G3's when it came to Photoshop,
which is optimized for the G4.
The Speedmark subtest that
looked specifically at disk speed con
firmed that the Power Mac G4, with
an ATN66 controller and a newer
hard drive, has much better disk per
formance than the blue-and-white
Power Mac G3, with its slower SCSI
hard drive. (The faster disk is part of
the reason that the 466MHz Power

XLR8's upgrades come with all of
the tools you need, and its products
can later be incorporated into a mul
tiprocessor upgrade. Sonnet's good
documentation and low prices make
its upgrades exceptionally attractive.

~

f
~

i

-

And software that works without
intervention, along with easily
removable firmware patches, makes
Sonnet's upgrade cards excellent
choices for those who don't enjoy
tinkering with their machines. The
400MHz cards from these two man
ufacturers are sensible investments.
However, the prices of the faster
cards begin to approach those of
used or refurbished Apple G4s,
which have faster hard drives and
CD-ROM drives. The G4 upgrade
card from PowerLogix is technically
sound, but it has no distinguishing
features, and its rough documenta
tion makes it less appealing than the
others we tested. m
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CD-Burning Software
Powerful Program Toasts the Competition

BY

JONATHAN

SEFF

DISCRIBE 4.0
Rating: . . .
Pros: Performs basic burning functions
well; flexible control over disc verifica
tion; accurate data-size representation.
Cons: Limited support for FireWire and
USB drives; rough interface; limited
number of burning formats.
Company's estimated price: $100
Company: CharisMac, 800/487·4420,
www.charlsmac.com
TOAST 5 TITANIUM
Rating:

U U '/2

Pros: High-quality MPEG-1 encoding
and VCD burning; allows burning in the
background; on·the·fly MP3 burning;
support for DVD drives.
Cons: Minor interface inconsistencies.
Company's estimated price: $90

N

ot long ago, CD-RW drives were too costly for all but mam

Company: Roxio, 800/518-2432,
www.roxlo.com

moth corporations, ivy-covered universities, and the planet's

wealthiest residents. Now they are plentiful and affordable-

Apple is even building them into many of its new Macs. And you
have a few choices when it comes to software: CharisMac's Discribe
is bundled with Sony drives; Roxio's
Toast comes with most others. If your
Mac has a built-in CD-RW drive, it
will work with Apple's free iTunes and
Disc Burner, but you'll get the most
out of your drive if you buy a full
version of software designed just for
burning CDs.
Two packages now available for
the Mac are Toast 5 Titanium and
Discribe 4. (NeroMax, the Mac ver
sion of the popular Windows program
Nero, was released in May [too late to
be included in this review].) Both pro
grams have many more features than
their free counterparts, including the
ability to duplicate discs, burn cross
32 July 2001 www. macworld .com

platform and bootable discs, and burn
multiple sessions on a disc. But of the
two, Toast has more to offer.
At Face Value
When you start Toast, you're greeted
by a very refined, Aqua-like interface
(a free OS X update should be avail
able soon) with a few minor inconsis
tencies: similar commands are some
times located in different places.
Discribe's interface is simpler
but looks amateurish. The icon for
choosing an audio CD is a poorly bit
mapped picture of two eighth notes.
And you have to set preferences for
each CD you burn.

Under the Hood
Both programs support Burn-Proof,
a feature that momentarily pauses
your burn if it detects potential prob
lems. Keep in mind, though, that your
drive must also incorporate this tech
nology-not all do. In Toast, you
make the decision to turn on Burn
Proof each time you start to burn
important because you don't want
to use it when burning an audio CD
(interrupting a drive in process can
result in audible glitches); in Discribe,
you select the Burn-Proof setring (in
the Preferences menu) independently.
If your drive doesn 't support Burn
Proof, Toast lets you adjust the RAM
cache used in burning (to reduce the
chances of dropping data), an option
Discribe doesn't offer.
Toast lets you burn in the back
ground, so you can surf the Web or

Play That Funky Music
CD (VCD) format. Toast has long
In my mind, the coolest thing
been able to burn VCDs-about an
about CD-RW drives is being
hour's worrh of 320-by-240-pixel
able to burn your own music
MPEG-1 video chat will play on most
CDs to play in CD players.
computers and newer set-top DVD
1..ltlftt 2064 1"1:1f
,.,..,.
Both Discribe and Toast let
players. But previous versions of
1.2 . .
you do just that-each with
Toast could handle only material in
5.....,..,l 2 AUl'Coet .... t0
S9Llt"'.8
Ql S,...._.t 2 Tnt mn
579..!Hl!I
its own quirks, however.
the Toast-Ready subset of the VCD
" , ......,, .l I lllllWkt
231 . 71'111
With Discribe, you can drag format. Toast 5 accepts any White
only files to the CD window. If
Book-compliant MPEG-1 file (White
you try to drag a fo lder contain Book is the standard defining VCD).
ing fi les, Discribe will change
But that's not even the best part.
n.ttfrll lt CO· AWt:W·7HS- nrtWlrt
your disc to HFS format, treat
Toast 5 has a built-in MPEG-1
Aqueous Interface With Toast 5 Titanium, you can
ing all of yo ur audio files as
encoder- the same technology in
burn many types of discs, inc luding Video CDs.
data. Toast has no such prob
Terran lnteractive's $599 Cleaner 5
lem; it will even import only
(00 '1• ; Reviews, February 2001).
perform other tasks while a burn is
the audio in a mixed folder contain
So in addition to creating VCDs from
in progress. (This was available in
ing audio and text.
existing streams, it can take any
version 4 but was not documented.)
Toast can burn either AIFF or
QuickTime file or iMovie and create
Discribe lets you choose to ver
WAY fi les directly to CD. And it
a VCD from it. The process isn't very
ify the integrity of your discs before
can convert MP3 files to the audio
fast; encoding a one-minute Quick
burning. Fortunately, the option is
standard for CD players (16-bit,
Time movie took 5 minutes and 45
turned off by default, because verifi
44.lkHz, stereo) without having
seconds on a G4 and 15 minutes on
cation is time consuming. Jn Toast,
to expand them. That's great if your
a blue-and-white G3. But the encoder
you must eject your disc within sec
hard drive doesn't have an extra
would cost a lot more purchased sep
onds after it's burned or it will auto
600MB to 700MB of space per disc
arately, so it's hard to complain.
matically be verified. You can abort
to hand le the expanded fi les. (Burning
Although a VCD's quality is far
the process, but it's a hassle.
compressed MP3 files at more than
benea th that of a DVD, the only
4x, however, will result in unusable
hardware you need to create one is
Toast supports most CD-RW
drives. CharisMac lists about 200
discs.) Discribe can ha ndle both
a common CD-RW drive.
supported drives on its Web site, but
WAVs and MP3s, but it must first
only 10 of them are FireWire or USB
convert them to AIFFs.
Macworld's Buying Advice
drives. (Discribe didn't recognize the
Both come with utilities for record Discribe is a relatively easy-to-use pro
12x QPS FireWire drive or Formac's
ing analog audio-such as LPs-to
gram that performs simple tasks well,
16x FireWire drive.)
your computer: Toast has CD Spin
but Toast is a much richer, more pow
Doctor, and Discribe has Audio Scribe. erful application. Its VCD encoding
Bits and Bytes
CD Spin Doctor lets you hear what
and burning alone are worth its price
Both programs can burn HFS and
you are recording through your
(which is $10 less than Discribe's). But
IS09660 formats, Mac-PC hybrid
Toast includes a lot more: extra CD
Mac's sound system. When finished,
discs, and bootable Mac vol umes;
and DVD-burning capabilities, on-the
it displays the waveform of your file,
Toast adds support for HFS+ in Mac
which helps when you define and
fly MP3 burning, bundled programs,
and hybrid formats .
name your tracks. If you like, you
and even a Y-cable for connecting a
can let the program define the tracks
Toast also includes some fu nc
Mac with audio inputs. m
tionality of the discontinued Toast
automatica lly-it searches for
DVD, so you can use it with DVD
places in the waveform where
RAM, DVD-R, and DVD-RW drives
the signal goes flat. Spin Doctor
even figures how much record
(including those in new Macs), too.
V. .O..l'ec:tiM' lf""" (fttlftHrhg M . 1'9Cr200')
And you can use Toast to make back
ing time you have left on your
Welcome to t~o Olscriba CD Mast oring System.
ups to Digital Linear Tape (DLT).
selected drive. Once you have a
s111.ct y our new disc's tonn<1t balaw or drag tt1m1 onto
this wtndaw to auto--seJact ~ format.
When you drag your data into
large file on your Mac, you can
Toast's main window, you see the
apply filters to clean up pops
size of individual files and their icons,
and clicks.
Data CD
Audio CD
Copy a CO
but you see the true total only when
Made for TV
you click to begin burning your CD.
One area that Toast has all to Dutlful Scribe Discribe gives you control of basic
Discribe shows you file sizes and the
itself is burning in the Video functions through a simple interface.
disc total before you burn.
l!IB
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iDVD 1.0
Apple Finally Releases Easy-to-Use, If Buggy, DVD-Authoring Software

BY

JASON

SNELL

ver since Apple brought FireWire to the Mac and introduced

E

its iMovie video-editing software, the Macintosh has been at

the forefront of the digital-video revolution. But one piece of

the puzzle was missing: the ability to output digital video to DVD,
the most popular digital video-playback format around. With the

0

<

0

introduction of iDVD-and the just
released DVD Studio Pro, Apple's
$999 pro-level product-Apple's dig
ital-video story is finally complete.
But for all its promise, iDVD is rife
with bugs and quirks that keep it from
being a pleasure to use.

Interface Builder

If you've ever seen a DVD, you know
why Apple had to provide special
authoring software to go with the
DVD-burning hardware on the new
733MHz Power Mac G4. DVDs are
more complex than videotapes, with
interfaces that have selectable items
and clickable buttons for playing mov
ies, enabling special features, and
viewing other information. Video files
must be compressed into the MPEG-2
format before being written to a DVD
(iDVD does this automatically).
iDVD eases the authoring process
with a simple drag-and-drop, buttonI DVD 1.0

Rating: • • '/2
Pros: Easy to use; attractive results.
Cons: Limited interface control; awful

Slideshow interface; prone to crashes;
incompatibilities with Apple DVD Player.
Company's estimated price: Free
(available only on the Apple Power Mac
G4/733MHz with SuperDrive)
Company: Apple Computer, 800/692
7753, www.apple.com
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that emulates a TV remote control.
Once you're satisfied with your proj
ect, click on the Burn DVD button.
A helpful gauge shows how much
space is left on a disc. (iDVD can
write only about one hour of video
to each disc.)
The program took about two
and a half hours to burn my near
full disc, and the end result was
impressive but slightly quirky. When
I viewed the disc using Apple's DVD

based interface. The main window
contains a preview of what you'll see
on the current screen of your DVD.
At the bottom is a tool bar with
buttons you use to add items to
the interface. To add a movie,
simply drag its file from the
Finder; a button representing
the movie will appear in the
DVD interface. However, you
can't create movies with mul
tiple chapters or stitch individ
ual movie files into a single
movie. While you can drag but
tons to reorder them, you can't
move them from their prede
fined locations on the screen.
And each iDVD screen can con
Sneak Peek Use iDVD's Preview command to see
tain only six items (although how your final product will behave.
you can create subfolders if you
Player software, I could not exit to
want to add more).
Likewise, it's easy to create collec
a menu from any of my slide shows.
tions of still images by clicking on
On my Panasonic home DVD player,
the Slideshow button. Unfortunately,
the slide shows worked fine, but the
titles' left edges were cut off-despite
when I dragged 50 JPEG images into
the Slideshow window, some appeared assurances from iDVD that the but
out of sequence. You can reorder only
tons and text were within the screen's
"TV Safe" zone.
one item at a time in this window;
worse, the program quit repeatedly
when I tried to edit my slide show.
Macworld's Buying Advice
iDVD makes the complicated task
Preview and Burn
of creating DVDs impressively easy,
but it's far from perfect. If you're
When you're ready to see how your
DVD will behave, click on the Pre
thinking about buying a new Power
view button; the iDVD window turns
Mac G4 just to get iDVD, beware:
into a simulated DVD-player environ
you can make it work, but not with
ment, complete with a floating palette out a good deal of frustration. m

CalculationCenter
A Gentle Introduction to the Power of Mathematica

B Y C HA RL E S S EITER

olfram Research's Mathematica (•••• 1/2 ; wwvv.macworld

W

CALCULA TION CE NTER

.com/2001/02/05/reviews/mathematica.html) is an undeni

ably powerful program for performing numeric and sym

bolic calculations. But its interface- which presents you with only
a blank page and some symbol palettes-can leave new users won
deri ng how to proceed. Wolfram's
newest product, CalculationCenter,
is an attempt to make the power of
Mathematica accessible to new users
with just a few minutes' practice.
It's the first math program you can
use without a manual, and it's the
best introduction yet to symbolic
math computation.

Show and Tell
At the heart of CalculationCenter
is an interactive help feature called
Instant Calculators. Nearly every item
in the simplified main menu of calcu
lation modes- Basic Math, Algebra,
Calcu lus, Lists & Matrices, Graphing,
Solvers, and Defining Functions-<:alls
up an Instant Calculators wizard that
offers an example of the calculation,
accepts and formats input for a prob

lem, and executes the calcula tion. The
Instant Ca lculators cover such a wide
range of problems, you may find that
you r day-to-day use of Calculation
Center amounts to simply invoking
a few of the Instant Calculators wiz
ards to solve problems quickly.
Because the program records the
resu lts of calcu lations in a standard
Mathematica notebook, it's easy to
run an Instant Calculators example
and then modify it in the notebook to
solve your particular problem. The
Instant Calculators system also greatly
simplifies plotting, carefully walking
you through derai ls of 3-D parametric
plots and offering, for simpler cases,
a SmartPlot option that hand les the
details for you .
Although CalculationCenter is an
introductory product, it's still based
on Mathematica, so all
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Three Easy Steps CalculationCenter has an Instant Cal·
culators wizard for nearly every function. Clickon a button
to see an example, format an entry, or run a calculation.

functions work in symbolic
as well as numeric calcu la
tions. The overall scope of
the functions is good, if
somewhat uneven-for
example, Lists & Matrices
has a choice for eigenvalues
but none of the advanced
matrix-decomposition types
fou nd in Mathematica.

Getting Around
CalculationCenter reads
standard Mathematica
notebooks such as those

Rating: . . . .
Pros: Simple access to Mathematica
functions; easy graphing; reads most
MathSource notebooks.
Cons: Occasionally produces inscru
table error messages.
Company's estimated price: $295
Company: Wolfram Research,
800/965-3726, www.wrl.com

available from Wolfram's MathSource,
the giant online repository of user
contributed notebooks. The program
doesn't accept notebooks that call
on functions from Mathematica's
Standard Packages, but most of the
MathSource packages we tested ran
flawless ly in CalculationCemer. Using
MathSource notebooks lets you add
a variety of functions-such as statis
tics, business, and engineering-that
CalculationCenter lacks.
One area that needs a bit more
work is error handling. For example,
if you accidentally enter Sln[x}, you'll
be treated to half a page of incompre
hensible messages that fail to point out
the actual typo. Mathematica veterans
will be unfazed by such messages, but
a product for beginners should do a
better job of handling errors.

Macworld's Buying Advice
CalculationCenter gives new users
most of the power of Mathematica
without requiring a Ph.D. in math.
Thanks to the innovative Instant
Calculators feat ure, you can start
working right away without consult
ing a manual. For a wide range of
technical professionals, and for most
college course work, this is the com
putational program to buy. m
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SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 2.0
Soundtrack-Creation Application Now Easier to Use

BY

CHRISTOPHER

BREEN

hose who've attempted to add background music to digital

T

movies know that it's difficult to find a piece of music exactly

as long as a particular scene. Sonic Desktop Software offers a

solution to this vexing problem with its SmartSound line of sound
track-creation software, which automatically creates royalty-free
background scores of any length. Pre
vious versions didn't allow you to
view your movie from within Smart
Sound as you created a score; instead,
you had to run the movie in a sepa
rate application, note the length of
time you wanted the soundtrack to
play, and then create the soundtrack
in SmartSound. Sonicfire Pro, the
latest addition to the SmartSound
family, improves upon this approach
by allowing you to score a variety
of video types-including Quick Time,
DV, and AVI-directly within the
Sonicfire Pro a pplication .

.0

Smart Sound
Like previous versions of Smart
Sound, Sonicfire Pro includes a col
lection of royalty-free music in a
variety of styles. Each musical piece
is divided into small blocks; when
you ask Sonicfire Pro to create a
piece of music that's 37 seconds long,
fo r example, it strings together the
SMARTSOUND SONICFIRE
PRO 2 .0
Rating:

UO

Pros: Easy to use; high -quality scores;
lets you see video while adding music.
Cons: Difficult to make fine adjust 
ments to volume level.
Company's estimated price: $349
Company: Sonic Desktop Software,
800/454-1900, www.smartsound.com
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necessary number of blocks in a way
that makes musical sense.
The program creates these strings
of music via its Maestro feature, an
assistant that asks you to select the cat
egory of music you want (action
or background, for example), a
style of music within that cate
gory (such as jazz or classical),
the soundtrack's length, and a
thematic variation. Once you've
satisfied Maestro's curiosity, it
creates a soundtrack that suits
your needs.

or more-abrupt dynamic changes.
Because you ca n change the sound
level only via this graphical interface,
however, fine-tuning your score's
volume can be difficult.
Included with the program are
two music CDs in a format com
patible with Sonicfire Pro. Additiona l
collections of music are available
for purchase (they cost $70, for the
22kHz version, and $130, for higher
quality 44kHz files). I sampled four
of these CDs and found the quality
excellent throughout. You can also

Smarter Sound
Sonicfire Pro's interface com
prises Timeline, Blocks, and
Video windows. The musical Audio with Visuals With SmartSound Sonicfire Pro's
snippets Maestro helps you cre
Video window, it's easy to sync your music and video.
ate appear as colored bars in
the Timeline window; you can expand
turn your own music into Smart
or contract these snippets by dragging Sound-compatible files, though only
music with a relentlessly steady beat
the edge of a bar. The Blocks window
contains the individual musical blocks works well with SmartSound's block
that make up the snippet. The Video
ing scheme.
window, as its name hints, is for
video display.
Macworld's Buying Advice
To score yo ur video, simply start
Sonicfire Pro 2.0 is as easy to use
playing your movie and add markers
as other members of the SmartSound
family, and like its siblings, it lets
where you'd like music to begin and
end, and then run Maestro to audi
yo u create and customize dyna mic,
tion different scores_ As you add bits
royalty-free musical scores for yo ur
of music to the video, you can change video projects. If your movies would
the score's volume by adding adjust
benefit from musical accompaniment,
ment points to the volume timeline
you should certainly give Sonicfire
and moving them to create fades
Pro 2 .0 a try. m

NetBarrier 2.0
Firewall Fights Off Network Crackers and Privacy Invaders
s IF NETWORK CRACKERS weren't
hassle enough, now we must con
tend with miscreants who want
to pry into our Web-sur~g habits
and inundate us with viruses and ads.
lntego's NetBarrier personal firewall
protects you. New in version 2.0.2
are handy tools that block annoying
advertising and protect privacy. And
the program's price, $50 ($100 less
than the cost of version 1.0), makes
it an incredible bargain.

A

Ratln9: . .
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Pros: Comprehensive protection; spam
filtering; cookie and banner·ad blocking.
Cons: No log-analysis capability.
Company's estimated price: $50
Company: lntego, 877/946-8346,
www.lnteqo.com

NetBarrier keeps out intruders,
blocks network attacks, and filters
the sludge from your·daily Internet
stream. An array of preset configura
tions lets you set up the program with
a single click, and in-depth settings
give power users control over details.
NetBarrier can alert you when a
site you're visiting attempts to retrieve
personal information, such as your
credit card number. The program logs
these and other security events, though
its log messages can be cryptic. Other
features let you keep an eye on traffic
levels and protocols. A new spam filter
deletes annoying messages from your
mail server, and an extensive cookie
monitoring feature lets you control
who can send you cookies. The pro
gram can also selectively block banner
ads and pop-up ad windows.
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Cookie Monster NetBarrier keeps cookies
under tight control, preventing companies
from tracking your surfing habits.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Less expensive and more capable
than Symantec's Norton Personal
Firewall (..;Reviews, May 2001),
and with an easily navigable inter
face, Intego's NetBarrier is the best
personal firewall on the market
today.-MEL BECKMAN

_J

Boswell 1.0
Personal Text Organizer Short on Import Tools
ICTURE AN ASSISTANT able to

P

retrieve text for you in an instant:
that's the premise behind Coper
nican Technologies' Boswell 1.0.2, a
database in which you can store text
clippings as large as 32K.
Boswell-which requires only
SMB of memory-was designed to
be kept running, ready to accept or
retrieve text. Boswell's electronic

•
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Personal Librarian Fields in the header area
above an entry describe its contents.

manual warns you not to try to learn
the program by trial and error, and
that's good advice-it took me two
readings to familiarize myself with
the terminology. In Boswell-speak,
text blocks are called "entries," and
they reside in a temporary storage
area, the Journal, until they're trans
ferred to the permanent Archive
(once you put an entry there, you
can't edit or delete it). Boswell's pow
erful cataloging functions make it
easy to group related entries, so it's
a snap to find, for example, all e-mail
messages from your cousin Agnes
that include the word fruitcake.
Alas, the only way to transfer
text into Boswell is to cut and paste
it, drag it from another application,
or import it from a text file, so users
who want the program to store all

Rating:

f• 1/2

Pros: Powerful search capabilities;
easy on memory.
Cons: Expensive; needs additional
import tools.
Company's est imated price: $130
Company: Copernican Techno logies,
831/429-1775, www.copernlcan·tech.com

of their Microsoft Word documents
or Entourage e-mail messages have
some tedious work in store.
Macworl d's Buying Advice

Though free utilities such as Sherlock
let you search for fi les by content,
having a separate, permanent record
of your text has advantages. But as it
is now, Boswell may be more trouble
than it's worth.- FRANKLIN N. TESSLER

Stata 7
Statistics Program Offers Power at a ·Price
OST STATISTICS PACKAGES, such
as SPSS's eponymous SPSS
and SAS lnstitute's JMP, have
entered the new millennium as inter
active menu- and dialog-driven pro
grams. In contrast, Stata is still
reminiscent of a 1970s mainframe
application. This otherwise powerful
program relies on a procedural lan
guage for all interactions with your
data, making for a substantial learn
ing curve.

M
DAVE?
It's

totally
cool!
How cool would it be for your
Macs and PCs to become best
friends? Share text and graphics
files and PostScript printers
across a network with no barri,
ers. Get DAVE, the "totally
cool" file share solution from
Thursby
Software. DAYE
installs on your Mac. It's fast,
secure and simple to use... per,
feet for sharing with Windows
95/98/Me/NT/2000 and soon,
for Mac OS X.
Download a
FREE EVALUATION today.

A Different Approach
Stata does have a Mac interface,
which it uses for relatively infrequent
actions, such as setting preferences,
opening files and windows, and print
ing. You'll spend most of your time
in the Command window, typing and
editing procedural instructions for
displaying data, generating statistics,
and creating graphs. The program
routes all text output to a scrolling
window; graphs appear in another
window. Constructing and typing
commands is no harder than it was
with the early statistics packages, but
this approach occasionally results in
typos and syntax errors that users
of menu- and dialog-driven programs
never have to deal with.
To aid in the learning process,
the program comes with 15 pounds

•••'h

Rating:
Pros: Powerful; fast; extensible.
Cons: Procedural language is difficult

to learn; graphing options lag behind
the competition's; no OLAP support.
Company's estimated price: $995
Company: Stata, 800/782-8272,
www.stata.com

of manuals, a series of noninterac
tive tutorials, and an extensive help
system. Stata is extensible: you can
modify the statistical procedures or
create new ones. You can also cap
ture a log of your session and use
it as the basis for an executable do
file (a batch file used to automate
a series of analyses).
Alas, Stata 7 lags behind the
competition in graphics and for
mats, supporting only eight 2-D
graph types (plus combinations).
For a slightly lower price, SPSS 10
(f ..f l/2 ; Reviews, March 2001)
can produce more than twice as
many graph types, lets you edit
graphs, and can generate attractive
3-D graphs suitable for business
reports. And while Stata offers an
impressive array of statistics and
options, it doesn't support OLAP
(online analytical processing) cubes
as SPSS 10 does.

~ THURSBY

~ Software

www.thursby.com
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Circle 124 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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Type or Ciiek You can type procedure names, variable

names, and options in Stata's Command window or
choose them from the Review and Variables windows.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Stata 7 isn't for casual users
or novice statisticians. But if
you're a full-time researcher
or statistics professional who
can devote the time needed
to learn Stata, it's well worth
considering. However, if you
prefer a more interactive,
menu-driven approach-one
that doesn't rely on memorizing commands and syntax-you'll be happier with
SPSS.-STEVE SCHWARTZ

Lyra2

2-Minute Drill

MP3 Player Adds FM Tuner,
Retains Bulky Hardware

Unpolished Sports
Trivia Game

THE LATEST entrant in the a lready
crowded field of portable MP3 play
ers, RCA's Lyra2 has its share of cool
features, including great sound and
a new FM tuner. It comes with acces
sories that are often optiona l with
other players, includ
ing a tiny remote
control for adjusting
volume and directing
playback; a power
cable that plugs into
your car's cigarette
lighter; and a cassette-shaped adapter
that lets you play music from the
Lyra2 via a cassette deck.
Unfortunately, it also has more
than its share of flaws. Transferring
MP3s is a hassle: most MP3 players
connect directly to the Mac, but with
the Lyra2 you have to remove the
64MB flash memory card, insert it in
the USB-based writer (which is almost
as big as the player), and then use the
bundled MusicMatch Jukebox soft
ware to transfer the files. Transfers are
sluggish: a track that zipped into the
Sonicblue Rio 600 in 12 seconds took
22 seconds to transfer to the Lyra2.
And next to Apple's iTunes (which
doesn't support the Lyra2), Music
Match Jukebox is downright ugly.

ON ESPN's 2-Minute Drill TV game
show, sports celebrities bombard
contestants with sports-trivia ques
tions. Unfortunately, the CD-ROM
of the same name fails to bring the
fast-paced excitement of the show to
your Mac's screen.
In the tradition of games such as
Berkeley Systems' You Don't Know
Jack, 2-Minute Drill features clever
audio commentary from the host of
the TV series, Kenny Mayne. But all
we get from
Mayne are non
sequiturs; nei
ther Mayne nor
his celebrity
guests actually
read the ques
tions aloud. That makes the photo
graphs of the celebrities a bit silly,
since their voices merely shout o ut
the occasional irrelevant comment.
And although the questions are
challenging, they started to repeat
after only two games. Another reason
this game lacks the excitement of
the real thing is that there's no multi
player mode. In addition, you are
forced to deal with awkward key
combinations as you rush to answer
as many questions as possible in
two minutes.

Macworld's Buying Advice
The Lyra2 is priced to compete with
other MP3 -FM combo players. But
if you don't need FM, the $220 Rio
600 is a better MP3 player-it's less
expensive, faster, and supported by
iTunes.-JIM HEID

Macworld's Buying Advice
With repeating questions, no multi
player mode, and poor use of audio,
2-Minute Drill is a weak sports-trivia
game and a pale imitation of its TV
counterpart.-JASON SNELL

SOFTWARE UPDATES

poweredby

~

versiontracker.com
Adobe Acrobat Reader 5.0
New version of PDF viewer
Adobe Postscript printer driver 8.7.2
Works with Carbon applications
America Online 2a
Beta OS X client for AOL
Apple Mac OS X 10.0.1
Update adds USB drivers
Apple Darwin OS 1.3.1
Open-source binary OS X core
Connectlx Virtual PC 4.0.2
Bug fix for PC emu lator
Dantz Retrospect client 1.0bl
Beta OS X backup client
DIMM First Aid 1.0
Checks RAM compatibility with Apple's
firmware update
DlvX Player 1.0b10
Beta DivX media player
Flzzllla 4/17/01
Carbon version of mozilla.org's browser
FoldersSynchronlzer 2.1
Carbon version of backup shareware
FWB Hard Disk ToolKlt 4.5
Adds support for FireWi re RAID
GraphlcConverter 4.0.7
Bug fix for Carbon version
Kensington MouseWorks OS X 1.0b2
Beta OS X driver for mice and trackballs
LaCle Sllverlinlnq Pro 6.4.1
Now iTunes-aware
MacJanltor 1.0
Runs OS X system-maintenance scripts
OpenOffice 04/11/01
Source code for Sun's productivity suite
OpenUp 3.1
Cosmetic upgrade to OS X expander
Powerloglx ProfllerX 1.0bl
Enables backside cache with OS X
PrlntToPDF 2.2.2
Bug fix for conversion shareware
Sorenson Video 3.0b
Developer edition codec
SoundJam MP Plus 2.5.3
Adds support for Rio player

Rating: . . .

Rating: • •

Pros: Great sound; lots of goodies,

Pros: Challe nging questions.

Timbuktu Pro X 1.0b
Beta OS X file-exchange software

including a remote co ntrol.

Cons: No audio for questions; clumsy
key combinations; no multiplayer mode;

VST FlreWlre Updater 2.3
Adds support for DV capture

Cons: Slow transfers; external hard
ware is bul ky.

repeating questions.

Company's estimated price: $299

Company's estimated price: $40

Company: RCA, 800/336-1900,

Company: ESPN The Games, 888/782-

www.lyrazone.com

4 186, www.espnthegames.com

; ~ , f"or these and other current
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Online scheduling applications
...
MyPalm
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Sc heduleOnl ine

...

Yahoo Calendar

Racing wheel
Saitek RlOO USB Wheel
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Professional monitor
....
Persona l Ca librator V
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microphones
Andrea Electronics NC-7100
Parrott Aruba

...

Parrott Caribbean

Of

Parrott Jamaica
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Plantroni cs DSP·300
Plantronics DSP·400
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Plantronics DSP·500

...

Telex H·531
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Telex H-831
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Telex M-560

Color laser printer

1/2

HP Laser Jet 4550N

Teaching software
ThemeWeavers: Animals

fff
ff f

use

ThemeWeavers: Nature
MIDI controller
Tascam US·428

Of •/2

Music-assembly software

0••/2

Phrazer 1.0

Portable photo printer
•••
Olympus Camedia P·200
Screenwrltlng software
••••
Fina l Draft 5.0
Puzzle-creation software
Puzzle Power 3.1

00

Video-editing software
VideoGenetics

ff •/2

Fiie server
....
Snap Server 4100
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PETER COHEN

The Game Room
Yo ho, yo ho, a pirate's life for me!

Ever since I was a wee lad, I've

been obsessed with pirate stories. This hasn't abated in my adult life-much to my
therapist's fascination, I'm sure. So when I heard that Aspyr Media was publishing
a Mac version of LucasArts' latest Guybrush Threepwood adventure, Escape from
Monkey Island, the Blackbeard in me wildly gyrated his hook and peg leg with joy.
It's been a long time since a top
shelf adventure game made it to the
Mac. Adventure games of any kind
are a rare breed these days, even on
PCs, but the industry-wide dearth
hasn't diminished LucasArrs' skill at
crafting them. Escape from Monkey
Island is a rollicking good time, and
thanks to recent advances in graph
ics technology, it's a feast for the
eyes as well.
Escape from Monkey Island is
the fourth adventure game to star
Guybrush Threepwood, a wannabe
pirate and an unlikely hero if ever
there was one. Although he's a bit daft, he· means well.
And as the story unfolds, you'll find that even though
Threepwood may have a bit of Walter Mitty in him,
he's not just a daydreamer-he's a doer, but in his own
bumbling, incompetent sort of way. In fact, he's already
won the hand of the beautiful and plucky Elaine Marley
Threepwood, resident governor of Melee Island-a veri
table pirate haven.
Elaine and Guybrush return to Melee Island after a
three-month honeymoon ro discover that Elaine has been
declared legally dead. Elaine's gubernatorial seat is up
for grabs, and challenger Charles L. Charles is making
his play for the position. Charles is a new-yet disturb
ingly familiar-presence in town. Guybrush and Elaine
soon discover that proving Elaine's identity and health
status is more difficult than they thought, and that their
old nemesis, the dread (and undead) pirate LeChuck, is
behind recent events.

Yo Ho Ho and a Vent! Latte!
What makes this adventure tale so
engaging is that it's firmly rooted
in situations that folks can identify
with today. Threepwood's arch
nemesis LeChuck may be a super
natural force straight from the
flaming bowels of heck, but Guy
brush needs to solve all sorts of
mundane-and riotously funny
problems in his attempt to van
quish him. Threepwood and his
band of brigands square off against
the most fearsome menace on the
high seas: lawyers. Threepwood
also goes head-to-head with a real estate tycoon, a thief
with no nose, a prosthetics salesman, and perhaps the
most frightening of all, a bucktoothed barista at the local
Starbuccaneers coffee shop. That's only the tip of the ice
berg, mateys-to tell you any more of the story would
ruin the surprise.
Throughout, the game is rife with well-written dia
logue superbly delivered by top-notch voice actors. And
an engaging soundtrack accompanies the action; contrary
to my habit, I didn't scramble to turn off the music after
the first few minutes.
Don't let the brightly colored, cartoonish animation
fool you, by the way-kids may enjoy this title, but it's defi
nitely made for adults (the game is recommeded for teens
and adults). If the topical humor I described doesn't make
that clear enough, consider that some of the puzzles in this
game are tougher than a six-month-old sea biscuit.
continues
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Tips

Avast ye! If you can't find

Often, conversations will get you some

sponges swell when soaked.

your sea legs in Escape from

where, even if at first you feel as

• Once you get the directions to

Monkey Island, try these tricks:

though you're wasting your time.

Pegnose Pete's lair in the Mystes O'

• Typically, anything Guybrush can pick

• Can't figure out what the old drunken

Tyme Marshe, write them down. This

up is useful. so don't be afraid to grab

sailor's birthday balloon is good for?

whatever you find. He has amazingly

Challenge the dart-throwing champ to

will make navigation a lot easier.
Otherwise you'll be traveling by raft.
looking at the map to see where you
are, adjusting your course, and trying
again until you get there.

voluminous pants, apparently, because

try to hit it.

that's where he keeps everything.

• Getting out of the bank vault involves

• Don't be afraid to talk with others.

wedging open the door frame. Hint:

Simpler Than a Slipknot
Escape from Monkey Island's user
interface is intuitive and straightfor
ward. The game consists of 2-D
illustrated backgrounds populated
by 3-D characters and objects. The
3-D animation is excellent-objects
and characters move realistically
and even cast shadows.
You direct Guybrush using the
arrow keys on you r keyboard, and
you can make him look at, use, or
store various objects, as well as talk with characters. When
Guybrush needs to address someone, you're presented with
a branching menu containing various comments, queries,
and replies, depending on the context.
The game is cleverly designed, so if you haven't yet
explored a crucial area or gotten a key piece of informa
tion, your interaction with other characters in the game
may subtly change so as not to give the story away. This
level of detail is refreshingly complex and challenging.
Escape from Monkey Island is also nicely config
urable-you can set keys to execute a variety of com
mands, tweak audio and video settings to your liking,
and save the game at any point.

·'

3

Four Sheets to the Wind
The 3-D characters and objects in Escape from Monkey
Island are rendered using OpenGL, which can tax a Mac's
graphics hardware. Aspyr recommends running the game
on a Mac with an ATI Rage Pro or comparable graphics
card and at least 64MB of RAM.
Westlake Interactive, the company that ported the
game from the PC, did a nice job on the conversion.
Installation was a breeze, and the game performed reli
ably, although it did crash once or twice on my 450MHz
Power Mac G3. Interestingly, it ran perfectly on my
333MHz PowerBook G3, which is slower and equipped
with less-formidable video hardware. The game's only
apparent technical deficiency is a prodigious appetite for
space on your hard disk. It needs 500MB in "normal"
installation mode and 1 GB for the full installation, and
you ha ve to keep the CD in the drive at all times.
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More Fun Than an
Isle o' Monkeys
If Escape from Monkey Island has
any shortcomings, it's that the
game often depends on self-referen
tial jokes and on characters who
were introduced in the series' first
three games- which you probably
haven't played, unless you have
a PC lying around. If you aren't
already a Monkey Island fan, you'll
occasionally have that somewhat
uncomfortable feeling of not being in on the joke. But that
does little to diminish the otherwise excellent story.
As a single-player advenmre game, Escape from Mon
key Island can be played only once. But it's vast, spanning
two CDs in all, and you can count on getting days-if not
weeks or months-of challenging fun out of it, depending
on how much time you invest. Like a long, engrossing
novel, Escape from Monkey Island would be a good game
to be stranded with on the proverbial desert island.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Escape from Monkey Island is an exemplary modern
adventure game, superbly executed by Westlake and
Aspyr. If you find the adventure genre appealing and have
a bit o' the pirate in ye, then set sail for Monkey Island,
by hook or by crook. m
If you ever hear PETER C0 HEN, senior editor at MacCentral,
suddenly shriek "Yaar! Weigh anchor and hoist the mainsail!" while
brandishing a cutlass. be very patient-he's working out a few issues.
Got a comment? Visit www.macworld.com/columns/gameroom/

ESCAPE FROM MONKEY ISLAND
Rating:

UU 1h

Company's estimated price: $45
Pros: Engaging story; terrific graphics; many satisfyingly
challenging puzzles.
Cons: Occasionally too self-referential; not for players with
short attention spans.
Company: Aspyr Media, 888/212·7797, www.aspyr.com

Before You
Buy or
Upgrade,
Find Out
What Really
Affects
Your Mac's
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Speed. Whether you need a new Mac that'll give you more of it or
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you want to wring as much as possible from the machine you've got,
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speed is what it's all about. If you've ever waited and waited for a
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Microsoft Excel calculation to finish or for an Adobe Photoshop filter to
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appear, pixel ... by . . . pixel, you know what we're talking about.
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It's easy to look at the clock speed of a Mac's processor-measured
in megahertz-as the prime indicator of the computer's speed. But your
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hard drive, your RAM, your video card, and many other parts of your
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Mac also affect its speed.
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That MHz number in your Mac's name does matter-but it's far

,

from the only factor. To gauge how different components can optimize a
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system's performance, we enlisted the expertise of Macworld Lab. When
you see what we found, yo u'll never look at MHz the same way again.
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Quest for Speed
Your processor can be thought of as
your Mac's brain, but a lot of other
hardware inside yo ur computer helps
to process and transfer information.
Each piece can significantly affect
your system's overall speed. (See
"Yo ur Mac's Inner Life" for how
everything works together.)
Your Mac can read and write
data much faster to RAM than to
your hard drive, so the more RAM
you have, the more data your Mac
can keep at the ready. Photoshop,
for example, places into RAM as
much information as possible about
the images it's editing. When there's
no more real memory available, the
rest of the data is stored on the hard
drive. If you've ever edited a large
image in Photoshop on a system with
very little RAM, you know that when
the hard drive comes into play, you
must sit and wait.
Though the hard drive can't move
data as quickly as RAM, it still has
the ability to affect performance in a
major way. Regardless of its size, a
faster hard drive will certainly speed

up your work when memory-intensive
applications such as Photoshop run
out of RAM and begin storing data
on the disk. And many applications
FileMaker is one example-spend
most of their time reading and writing
data on the hard drive.
Then there's the video card,
which dramatically affects image
intensive features such as scrolling
speeds, screen redraws, and the frame
rates of 3-D action games.
Which of these subsystems are
most vital for you to consider when
you're shopping for a new system
or upgrading your current one? The
answer depends on how you use
your Mac.
The Processor
The Mac Classic II that Apple sold
ten years ago had a 16MHz proces
sor. Today's fastest Power Mac G4s
run at 733MHz. But does multiplying
megahertz by 45 really mean 45 times
the speed? When is an incremental
boost in processor speed worth its
price? When is a dual-processor sys
tem a prudent choice?

To analyze the power of the pro
cessor, Macworld Lab tested several
models: single- and dual-processor
533MHz Power Mac G4s; a single
processor 733MHz Power Mac G4;
and a 450MHz blue-and-white Power
Mac G3, with and without a Power
Logix G4 upgrade card.
Basic Tasks For most basic tasks,
such as starting up your Mac and
using the Finder, a faster processor
won't gain you anything. However,
for a few basic, processor-intensive
tasks, you do benefit: unstuffing a
fi le in our trials went 7 percent faster
on the 733MHz G4 than on the
533MHz G4, and encrypting a file
using Apple's Encrypt command was
about 12 percent faster. (See our test
results in "Variations on a Mac.")
In Microsoft Office tests, the
power of a faster processor was evi
dent-the 733MHz G4 beat the
533MHz model in all five of those
tests. Most impressive: the faster pro
cessor was worth a 21 percent edge in
scrolling through an Excel document.
Graphics and Media When it came
to Photoshop, the 733MHz Power

Variations on a Mac
We chose o ne Mac sys tem as our pri mar y guinea pig: a Po wer Mac G4/ 533 w it h 128MB of RAM , a 7,200-rpm Maxtor i nternal ATA·IOO hard dri ve, an ATI Radeon
AGP graphics card, and Mac OS 9 .1 installed . We then varied comp onent s to see how each part affec t ed t he system's overall speed. We also tested a Power Mac

SPEEDMARK
Best results Jn bold.

-

Shor ter is better.

-

Longer is be tt er.

MICROSOFT OFFICE 98

QUAKE Ill

--- - - ----~

Ove ral l
Score

I• Frame s per

Word
Docu m ent
Scroll

Install

Second

App le Power Mac G4/533
with 768M8 RAM
with 5,400·rpm IDE drive
with t wo 10,000·rpm Ultra 160 SCSI drives

---····-··--·-·
with ATI Radeon PCI graphics card

-------·-----·--·----
with ATI Rage 128 Pro AGP graphics ca rd
Apple Power Mac G4/533 DP
Apple Pow er Ma c G4/733
Apple Power Mac G3/450
with 450MH z G4 upgrade card
Better ~

4 Better

• Better

• s etter

• Better

• Better

• s etter

Bett er ~

Speedmark 2.1 scores are relative to those of a 350MHz iMac (1999), which is assigned a score of 100. Quake fram e·rate scores are in frames per second; all oth er scores are in min·
utes:seconds. The 18 real·world tasks used in our testing. all of which use stock applications, are part of Speedmark 2.1 . (In addition to our Speedmark tests, we ran a Maxon Cinema
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Mac was onl y negligibl y fas ter at
most of the tasks tha n the 533MHz
system (see "Putting Phoroshop ro
the Test "). Where the processor
speed rea ll y seemed to ma ke a differ
ence, however, was when we con
ve rted an RGB im age to the CMYK
color space. The 733 MHz Mac did
the tas k 30 percent fas ter.

In Mac OS 9, an ap plica tion that
is written ro take adva ntage of both
processors (s uch as Photoshop) ca n
spin off tasks to the second proces
sor. In Mac OS X, applications nati ve
to OS X ca n run on either processor,
and tas ks use the processo rs more
equally (see "Double Vision,"
N ovember 2000).

single-processor 533M.Hz machin e,
and it cut more than a th ird off the
733MHz M ac's rime.
In tests of software not optimized
for multiple processors, however, the
dual-processor Mac offered little or
no advantage.
G3 versus G4 Another choice you
have as a Mac user is between the G3
processor used in Apple's
consumer systems (the iMac
and iBook ) and the G4 pro
more DATA your Mac can keep cessor
used everywhere else.
The two are very similar,
except for AltiVec- Apple
In our rests, the dual-processor
calls it Velocity Engine-on the G4. Ir
533M Hz model showed its best
gives G4-savvy applications (Photo
results, predicta bly, in Photoshop. In
shop is one) an extra boost in speed.
We explored the di ffe rences
fo ur of six tests, the dual-processor
system beat its single-processor
betv1een the G3 and G4 by pitting a
cousin , shaving more than 20 percent
450MHz blue-and-white Power Mac
G3 system against itself-with a
off the time needed to complete a
Gaussian blur, for example.
450MHz G4 upgrade card inside.
The 3-D application Cinema 4D
The two configurations were neck
XL, from Maxon, also takes advan
and-neck in most Finder and Office
tage of multiple processors. When
tests; however, the G4 chip came
through on features designed to rake
rendering a model-a ve ry processor
intensive task-tl1e dual-processo r
adva ntage of AltiVec. Our upgraded
Mac cur nea rly half off the time of the continues

The more RAM you have installed,
the

AT THE READY.
Aud io and video a pplica tions
also demand processor power-as
our M P3 and video-export tests
demonstra red.
Ga mes can also be very proces
sor-intensive. In our Quake III tests,
the 733MHz system displayed 14
percent more fr ames per second than
the 533MHz mac hine. T he result was
more-fluid game animations and a far
more enj oya ble gaming experience.
The Dual-Processor Difference

Mac users can once aga in choose
a computer with two processors.

G4/733; a dual·processor Power Mac G4/ 533; and a Power Mac G3/4 50, wit h and wit hout a 450MH z G4 upgra de card. To isolate processor di fferences, we used t he
533MHz syste m's hard drive, graphics card, and RAM in test s on t he dual-processor G4 and the 733MHz G4 systems.

GENERAL USE

Duplicat e
100MB File

Open
Mul ll ple
Folders

Encry pt
IOOMB File

INTERNET

Syste m
Startup
Time

I

Unst uff Fi le
wit h St u fflt
Expand er
5.5

Sc roll PDF
File

IOOM B FTP
Down load
fr om Ser ve r

MS Outlook
Express 5
Do wnload
E-Mail

MULTIMEDIA
MS Intern et
Explor er 5
Brow se r
Tes t

SoundJam
2.5.2 MP3
En co de

Rend er
IMovle 2.0 .1
Fii e As
Ou lckTl me

Cinema
40 XL 6.3
Mod el
Rend er

: 57 ~

13:10

1:01 - 

13:1 3

:58

!'-

13:13
13:18
13:12
13:1 3
6:45
10:21
16:42
16:0 5

• Better

• Belter

• Bett er

• Better

• Better

• Belter

• Beller

• Better

•setter

• Better

• Better

• Better

40 XL tes t to gauge 3·0 performance.) f or more Infor mation about Speedmark. visit www.macworld.com/speedmark.- Macworld Lab t esting by Jason Cox and Jame s Galbraith
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YOUR MAC'S INNER LIFE
A Lot More Goes On Inside Your Mac Than You Know. Take a Peek.

T

he inside of your Mac is compli

per second. For example, the processor

nectars for peripherals such as hard

cated: in addition to your proces

clock of a 733MHz G4 processor "ticks"

disks and CD/DVD drives, and externa l

sor, RAM, and hard drive, there

are dozens of subprocessors and con

733 million times a second.
Even a state-of-the·art processor

and Ethernet.

connectors for audio, USB, FireWire,

trollers that ensure smooth operation.

such as the PowerPC G4 isn't all·power·

Th e great unsung hero of your Mac is

ful. It doesn't normally issue direct com·

the motherboard-the large circuit-card

mands to the Mac's other components

As the conduit for communication

platter that houses, powers, and allows

say, telling your monitor to draw a letter

between your Mac's many systems, it

communications among all the compo

on the screen. A processor usually just

allows the processor to send its com

nents. (See "Speed Racer.")

reads data sitting in your Mac's RAM,

mands to the other components, and

The Processor

But the motherboard is more than
a power socket and hardware organizer.

manipulates that data (based on the

it lets those components communi

instructions given by your software),

cate with the processor and each other.

Most basically, computers take

Your processor tells the EIDE

in data, manipulate it, and then

controller on the motherboard

either output the result or store it
for you to work on later. The part

what data to burn in your CD
RW, for example, and that con

of your Mac responsible for the
most important step-the manip

troller manages the CD-RW's
burning process.

ulation of data-is the processor,
your Mac's "brain."

Lines of Communication

A processor isn't a monolithic
calculation machine. Rather, it's

erboard must perform, perhaps

Of all the tasks your Mac's moth

made up of many execution units

the most difficult is allowing

working together to run your appli

all your Mac's parts-which run

cations. Some execution units do

at different speeds-to commu

the actual

nicate with one another. The

computations

that

result in Microsoft Excel calcula

lines of communication are

tions or Adobe Photoshop blurs,

called buses, and each has its

for example. Others figure out

own clock speed (measured

which instructions to follow next

in MHz) and width (how many

and coordinate efforts among the

bits of data it can transmit in

execution units. Still others are respon

and writes the results back into RAM.

one tick of the clock).

sible for connecting the processor to
the outside world-allowing the proces

Endless variations of these steps, cou
pled with the movement of finished

bridges that act as go-betweens for the

sor to talk to the motherboard and its

work from RAM to the hard drive or the

many different buses. Most of the Mac's

physical components.

monitor, result in the productive Mac

peripheral systems-USB, FireWire, and

All these components on a processor

you know and love.

work in lockstep, based on the processor

Every computer motherboard has

IDE, to name a few-are connected to
the PCI bus, which runs much more

clock, which sets its internal rhythm. The

The Motherboard

slowly than the system bus (the proces

clock is a metronome that synchronizes
the workings of all the different execu

The motherboard provides physical con

sor and the memory). Data from the

nections and power for all of the com

tion units-some units may take five

ponents on it. which are numerous:

Mac's slower components (such as the
hard drive) travels across the PCI bus

beats, others three, and so on. The

RAM, processors, ROM chips, modems,

clock's speed is described in terms of
MHz (megahertz), or millions of cycles

AirPort cards, power controllers, PCI
and AGP card slots, ATA and EIDE con-
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and from there via bridge to RAM .
Thanks to the bridges, the processor
is more efficient-it rarely has to waste

Speed Racer

8
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HARD DRIVE
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RAM

BACKSIDE

PROCESSOR

CACHE

To open a file- a Photoshop ima ge, for example-your processor 0 tells your hard drive O to send those bits of data Int o RA M €). To apply
a blur filter, a pixe l-by-pixel operat ion that re peat s th e sa me in st ructi on set over and over, the processor grabs the imag e from RAM and
t hen st ores t he reu sa ble cod e in t he much faster backside cache (!). After going bac k and forth between th e speedy processor and backside
cache, t he proce ssed dat a is dumped back into RAM and se nt to t he hard drive.

ticks of the clock waiting on a slow

than t he Mac's 133MHz RAM, yet th e

component. Th e processor can fire com-

machine is incredibly efficient. This is

32K worth of cached instructions for t he

mands off to a bridge and then move

ac;complished with a backside cache.

processor, and 32K of data tha t t he pro

The fro ntside bus is t he channe l

cessor will use to execu te those instruc

along to anot her task. For exa mple,

built into the processor itself. It conta ins

th e processor can se nd a block of da ta

be t ween t he processo r and the ma in

tio ns. Th e L1 cache, which run s at th e

to the video card, and t he video card
ca n co llec t the data later, whe n it is

memor y, bu t th at bus is slow. So, engi
nee rs created a specia l backs ide bus

sa me spee d as th e processor, co ntains
th e stuff you r processor wi ll wo rk on dur

ready, al l because t he br idge is act ing

t hat runs only between t he processor

ing th e next few nanoseconds.

as t he conduit. Many of the components

and the cache. a small amount of mem-

Since t he introd uctio n of the G3,

An efficiently running Mac is one in
which the processor is working on something

ALL THE TIME.
on the motherboa rd have their own

ory manufact ured to run ma ny times

RAM for co llecting data before it is

fas ter than nor mal RAM.

sent to or rece ived from the processo r
in one effic ient bu rst.

Backside cac hes improve perform 

Power PC Macs have also had an
LZ cache, which tends to run a bit
slower than the processor, but
because it's connected directly to
t he processo r. it still runs much
faste r than system RAM . On cur-

rent G4 Macs, the LZ cache has been
integrated into t he processor itself.
However, t hese Macs have been bol

ance in a very elegant way. Yo ur Mac's

stered wit h even more cac he-a n L3

processor rece ives repea ted comma nd s

cache t hat runs at one t hird of t he pro

Caches

and data about 90 percen t of t he t ime.

cesso r's speed. That may sound a bit

In an eff iciently running Mac, t he proces

Storing t hat inform atio n in an ult rafast

poky, but using the L3 cac he is more

sor is work ing on something all the time.

cache red uces the number of times your

efficient than retrieving information

If the processor has to wait idly for data

Mac must read from the far slower RAM

from RAM on the mot her board.

to arrive from RAM. that inefficiency wi ll

on the motherboard.

translate to a slowdown. The only way to

Sooner or late r. t he processor will

Working Together

ensu re that the processor is always busy

need some thing from main memory

All of yo ur Mac's subsystems work

is to have all the RAM r un at the same

that isn't in the cache- called a cache

together to help the processor run
more efficiently, with t he motherboa rd

speed as the processor. Unfortunately,

miss. When this happens. the processor

equ ipping all Macs with such speedy

retri eves what it needs from the RAM

serving as the great negotiator and

RAM would be much too expensive-and

on the motherboa rd.

commun icator among them all. Yes,

that's where cache RAM comes in.
The 733MHz Power Mac G4 proces
sor operates five-and-a-ha lf times faster

The latest Power Mac G4s have th ree

the processor is a critical compone nt.

layers. or levels. of backside cache. The

but it's on ly one element of yo ur Mac 's

first layer, cal led level one (or Ll) cache, is

co mp lex inner life.-DAVID READ
www. macworld .com Jul y 20 01
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G4 system performed a Gaussian blur
prices fluctuate, lately they've been as
in Photoshop in half the time it took
low as prices on the stock market. So
the original system, and it also ren
when does adding RAM make sense?
dered lighting effects faster. In MP3
To find out, we retested our 533MHz
encoding, the upgraded system shaved
G4 after increasing its puny 128MB
36 percent off the G3's time.
of RAM to a total of 768MB.
The Bottom Li ne Just look
at the difference between simi
la rl y configured Power Mac
amounts of RAM and two G4
G4s, one running at 533MHz,
the other at 733MHz: the latter
model has a clock speed nearly
40 percent faster (and at press time, it
Basic Tasks In most general-use
cost roughly $500 more) . Yet in most
areas, adding RAM to our test sys
tems made little difference. However,
of our tests, it provided a less-than
10-percent improvement, and in only
it's importa nt to note that the more
a handful did it make a difference of
RAM you have, the more applica
20 percent or more.
tions you can run simultaneously.
Faster or multiple processors gen
That's not technically a speed gain,
erally mean faster computers, but the
but being able to switch between
difference won't matter much unless
open applications instead of having
you spend most of your time in a 3-D, to quit some before launching others
certainly helps productivity.
graphics, or video-editing application.
Even then, RAM might give you more
Mac OS also offers built-in virtual
memory; turning it on sets aside
part of your hard drive to be used
WHAT MATTERS WHEN?
as memory when your RAM fills
up. But hard drives arc slower than
Criti ca l
RAM.. If you rely on virtual mem
Mac Tasks
Components
ory to keep all your favor ite appli
General use
RAM
cations open, adding RAM instead
Microsoft Office
RAM
will dramatically improve your sys
RAM, dual processors
Adobe Photoshop
tem's responsiveness.
Processor, hard drive,
Digital video
Graphics and Media In Photo
RAM
shop work, you manipulate a lot
Digital audio
RAM, hard drive
of information . Every time you
3-D
Processor, RAM
run a filter, that filter must analyze
Games
Video card. RAM
and mod ify every last pixel of
your image. The more image
information you can keep in
bang for your buck. If you do a lot of
RAM, the faster Photoshop runs.
So when we added 640MB of
work with graphics, the horsepower
of a faster processor will help, but an
RAM to our test system, Photoshop
began to fly. Rotating and applying
extra processor will help even more
if the applications you use are multi
lighting effects to an image went
_processor-aware, and especially if
!\vice as fast as they did on the origi
you're using Mac OS X.
na I 128MB system. The extra RAM
tripled the system's scores in the
RAM
Gaussian Blur and Unsharp Mask
T he more RAM you have, the more
tests. And resizing an image was fo ur
information you can store there. That
times as fast with the added RAM.
Outside of Photoshop, additional
means fewer trips to your relatively
slow hard drive. And although RAM
RAM didn't make much difference

in test results . The system's perform
ance in our iMovie test was slightly
better with the additional memory,
but scores in our Cinema 40 XL,
Soundjam, and Quake tests were
essentially unchanged.

For a Photoshop professional, massive
processors are a

POTENT DUO.
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Dual Processors We also added
RAM to our dua l-processor 533MHz
and single-processor 733MHz Power
Mac G4s, and we tested them with
Photoshop. The resu lt was an impres
sive display of Apple's dual-processor
technology: the dual-processor system
was clearly faster than the 733MHz
system in four of o ur six tests.
Massive amounts of RAM and
two G4 processors are the most
potent combination any Photoshop
professiona l could want.
The Bottom Line If you're a Pho
toshop pro, RAM is where it's at. We
saw tremendous gains when we added
memory, especially on the dua l-pro
cessor G4 . If Photoshop is not your
main application, more RAM won't
bring huge speed gains, but it can help
if you run many applications simulta
neously or rely on virtua l memory.

The Hard Drive
Writing to or from a hard drive has
traditiona lly been a performance
bottleneck for Macs. Processors had
to wait around for slow hard drives
to provide them with data. The sure
fire way to speed up a Mac II was to
buy a speedy new hard drive.
We tested three hard dr ive config
urations in our 533MHz G4: its
bui lt-in 7,200-rpm Maxtor ATA-100
drive; a slower 5,400-rpm Western
Digita l ATA-66 drive; and a RAID
array with two 36GB Seagate 10,000
rpm dr ives connected via Adaptec's
39160 Ultra 160 SCSI card.
Basic Tasks The 5,400-rpm drive
and 7,200-rpm drive were evenly

-

Putting Photoshop to the Test

'

A .', F.Til'.'fiTif! P

............_

i
;
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Few appl ications expose a Mac's defic ienc ies better th an Adob e Photoshop. Vi e ran a series of Phol oshop tes ts on each of our va r iou s Mac configuratio ns.
Since RAM is a major fac tor in Photoshop perform ance, we tes ted eac h sys tem twice-once with t28M 8 of RAM and a second t ime with 768 MB.

::
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But results In bold.

-

Sh orter is better.

RAM

App le Powe r Mac G4/533

Ga ussia n Blur

128MB
76BMB

with 5.400 -rpm IDE drive

~MB

8MB

wit h two 10,000 -rpm Ultra 160 SCSI dr ives
in striped RAID ar ray

128MB

with ATI Radeon PC I graphics card

128 MB

768MB

768MB
with ATI Rag e 128 Pro AGP graphics ca rd

128MB
768MB

Appl e Power Mac G4/ S33 DP

i

I

128MB

•

128MB

- -
:27

•

with 450MHz G4 upgrade ca rd
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All scores are in minutes:second s. We used a 50MB fi le and tested each system wit h a default sys tem disk cache, virtual memory disabled, and displays set to 24·bi t color and
1.0 74·hy·7n8-rfrret rPsolut ion We set Photos hop Histor y t o Minimum. In test s with 76SMB RA M, we sot Photoshop's m emor y part ition to 250MB: wit h 128MB of RAM, we set

it to 7SMB.- Macworl d Lab testing by Jason Cox and James Galbrait h

ma tched in most of our Finder rests,
bur the RAID array was clearl y fas ter
than either. With this config ura tion,
our system duplicated a lOOMB test
file in just over ha lf the time it took
the other d rives.
Graphics and Media Photosho p
likes lo ts of RAM, but once it ru ns
our, it has to write data to the disk
and the fa ste r the hard drive, the bet
ter. The RAID a rray had the fas test
times, beating our 7,200-rpm drive
on nea rl y every fro nt. Resizi ng an
image went nea rl y 40 percent fas ter
on the RAJD system. The 5,400-rpm
drive was dead last in a ll o ur tests.
The Bottom Line For most com
mon tasks, the speed of your hard
drive won't ma ke much difference.
As o ur testing showed, a ha rd dri ve's
effect is most apparent in d isk-inten
sive programs such as Photoshop.
The adva ntage of a fas ter d rive
ap plies most to ca ptur ing a nd editing

digita l video and audio-tasks that
involve gigantic amounts of data.
For exa mple, if you ' re a musician,
yo u'll wa nt a speedy drive so yo u
ca n simulta neously play back mul
ti ple audio tracks.
But the cost of our high-end RAJD
system ($480 fo r a SCSI card plus
$1,100 fo r two 10,000-rpm dri ves)
makes it a serio us investment fo r a
graphics professional. Before you buy
such a dri ve, conside r adding a lot of
RAM and a faster processor instead.

The Video Card
A Mac's video card draws everything
yo u see o n its monitor. Today's video
cards are blazing fast, and most a re
designed to dra w complicated graphics,
such as the 3-D graphics in cutting
edge games, as fast as possible. To see
how different video cards affected per
forma nce, we tested the G4/533 with
its installed ATI Radeon AGP card and

with an AT! Rage 128 Pro AGP. (We
also tried it with a Radeon PC! card.)
Basic Tasks Most of these results
we ren't affected by the change in
video cards. Bur for scrolling- which
relies heavily o n the power of yo ur
video ca rd-the fas ter Radeon ca rd
clea rl y o utperfo rmed the Rage 128
Pro. T he Radeon was 10 percent
fa ster at scrolling a PDF file and 12
percent faster at scrolling in Excel.
Graphics and Media The Radeon
has mo re RAM and is newer than the
Rage 128 Pro, a nd that h.it ho me in
our gaming tests. In our Quake test,
the Rage 128 Pro drew a bout 40
frames per second , compared with
Radeon 's 59 frames, which made for
noticeably smoother game play.
The Bot tom Line A better gra ph 
ics card will peed up scro lling and
support monito rs with higher resolu
tio ns. If you are a gra phics profes
continues
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sional, improved scrolling speeds will
save you some time. But the best rea
son to upgrade yo ur video card is to
play games on your Mac.
Other Factors
Several o the r things also affect per
forma nce. Yo u can 't upgrade yo ur

system bus, a nd most people wo n't
upgrade their DVD- or CD-ROM
drives, but each of these has bea ring
o n a M ac's speed.
System Bus A bus is a line of
communicati o n between yo ur M ac's
compo nents. T he system bus con
nects the processor to the RAM.

Essentially, the fas ter your Mac's sys
tem bus, the fa ster yo ur M ac's pro
cessor ca n wo rk .
The latest Power Mac G4s fea ture
a system bu s rhat runs at 133MH z.
T he system bus on the PowerBook
G4, G4 Cube, and iMac runs at
lOOMHz. iBooks have a slower
66MH z system bus.
Optical Drives A majo r quirk o ur
tests revealed was that the 733MHz
G4 took twice as lo ng as o ur 533 
MHz G4 to install Quake fro m a CD.
That's beca use the 733 MHz model
we tested uses Apple's new DVD
writing SuperDrive, which reads CD
ROMs much mo re slowly tha n the
CD-R drive in the 533MHz G4.
The Last Word
Processor speeds measured in hun
dreds o f mega hertz are fl as hy, easy
to-compa re numbers, but they don't
tell the whole story. Yo ur Mac's other
compo nents also have a lot to do
with how fas t it runs.
How yo u use yo ur Mac o n an
everyday basis w ill determi ne which
compo nents mea n the most to yo u
(see "What Ma tters W hen? "). If
yo u need to move la rge chun ks of
data-Photosho p pros, take note
loa ding up on RAM will genera lly
do yo u mo re good tha n superfast
hard dr ives and hypercl ocked pro
cessors. Faster processors generally
ma ke for fas ter M acs, but they
aren't good investments unless yo u
spend a lo t of time w ith processor
intensive 2-D, 3-D, or video a pplica
tio ns. And if yo u're a gamer, spend
some cash on a better video ca rd and
wa tch fra me rates skyrocket along
w ith yo ur scores .
Whether yo u're shopp ing fo r a
new M ac or just trying to squeeze
mo re li fe out o f yo ur cur re nt system,
look beyond megahertz: it will help
you ma ke a much w iser hardwa re
investment. m
Assoc iate Editor JON A TH A N

s EFF

special izes in Mac systems and mul t imed ia.
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EXTRAS
GET THE SCOOP ON 5 USEFUL
APPLICATIONS THAT COME WITH
THE NEW OPERATING SYSTEM
ILLUSTRATION BY
MARGARET RIEGEL

pple has provided nor only
a completely new operating
system bur also a collection
of new applications and utilities to
show it off. Like the MacPaint and
MacWrite programs on the earliest
Macs, the new Mac OS X applica
tions exist as much to demonstrate
the promise (and polish) of OS X as
to do their primary jobs.
Take the Clock application .
Despite its location in the Utilities
folder, its actual utility is debatable.
After all, if you want to know what
time it is, you need only glance at
the right side of the menu bar. But
when you adjust the transparency
of Clock's analog display so that it
flo;its faintly over a document win
dow without obscuring your work,
the elegance of OS X's Aqua inter
face is undeniably apparent. A simi
lar claim can be made about the
updated Stickies application. No, the
world hasn't been clamoring for a
better, prettier Stickies app, bur this
one sure looks cool.
Given the resources Apple surely
invested just to get the first version
of OS X out the door, it's a little sur
prising that apps as nonutilitarian

A

as Clock or as inessential as the
Chess program were included at all.
But most of Apple's OS X applica
tions serve more practica l needs.
Console, Process Viewer, Terminal,
and Netlnfo Manager, for instance,
help Unix and network geeks gee
their work done. Internet Connect,
Grab, QuickTime Player, Image
Capture, Calculator, and TexrEdit
rake care of basic functions-often
far more elegantly than their prede
cessors. And showing its commit
ment to open-source standards,
Apple includes Applet Launcher
(for Java applets), too.
Here's a look at the most-impor
tant applications char come with
OS X. And to help you get some OS
X dirt under your nails while you
wait for Carbon apps to appear later
chis year, we've also included some
rips on using them.
ADDRESS BOOK

For Apple to call Address Book an
application is somewhat mis leading.
This is nor what used to be called, in
pre-handheld days, a "personal infor
mation manager," or PIM. Addres
Book is not what you'll use to address

your holiday newsletter or to keep
crack of birthdays. Rather, Address
Book is like a part of Apple's Mail
application (see "Review: Mail," else
where in this feature) that has been
split off into its own app-kind of
like Joanie Loves Chachi was spun
off from Happy Days.
Every e-mail program has some
kind of address book where you can
keep a list of e-mail addresses that
you frequently use. Address Book pro
vides that functiona lity in stand-alone
form . Its primary purpose at present
is to provide address-book functional
ity to Mail, but there's no reason it
couldn't work with other e-mail pro
grams or interact directly with your
handheld in the future. Address Book
supports the vCard specification for
personal information-a standard
endorsed by everyone from Microsoft
to Pa lm. Address Book lets you save
individual addresses as vCards, essen
tially electronic business cards. They
can be sent (by e-mail or IR beam) as
fi les and then imported into applica
tions such as Address Book by drag
ging and dropping.
Putting It In Cont acts When you
open Address Book, a window lists
www.macworld .com J ul y 2001 57

all of your contacts. This view lets
you see only each contact's name,
phone number, and e-mail address.
To view more information, you must
open a contact's record.
There are two easy ways to add
contacts. One is to import them
from a tab-delimited list. If you keep
e-mail addresses in a PL\1 such as
Palm Desktop, it's easy to save
your contacts in a text file and then
use Address Book's File: Import
command. If you want to import
addresses from a different e-mail
program's address book, things
might get trickier. Check out the
eMailman Web site (http://emailman
.com/conversion/#addrmac) for tips
on importing address books from
various programs.
The other approach is to use
Address Book's Add Sender com
mand (:11:-Y) to quickly add a bunch
of e-mai l addresses. Say you have a
folder of saved messages from your
friends. Select them, and redirect
them to yo urself from within your
e-mail program. (Don't forward them
or they'll be sent to you from
yourself.) Send these mes
sages; then quit your e-mail
program before it has a
chance to check your mail
box. Log on to OS X's Mail
program to receive the messages
that you just redirected to yourself.
Select them, and press :il:-Y.
Address Book has a few other
cool tricks, as well. To put a vCard
from Address Book onto your desk
top, click on the address's head icon
and drag the vCard to where you
want it (see " Desktop Business
Cards"). If you receive a vCard that
you'd like to add to Address Book,
double-click on the vCard, and it
will open in the Address Book appli
ca tion-with a button that allows
you to add it.
Every vCard has a field for a pic
rure. It's simple to add a photo to this
58 July 2001 www. macworld .com

REVIEW: MAIL
Mac OS X's E-mail Program
Lacks Polish, Harbors Buqs

Desktop Business
Cards Want to put
a vcard on your
desktop? Simply
grab the head icon
next to the contact's
name (top) and
drag it to the desired
spot (bottom).

Consuelo Lopez.11cf

field: you just drag and drop a JPEG,
GIF, TIFF, PNG, or PDF file. Apple
says you'll get the best results using
a file that's 64 by 64 pixels, but you
can get acceptable results with photos
nowhere near that size or proportion,
as the following example illustrates.
1. First, create a new contact record
in Address Book.
2. In the Name fields, enter Andy
lhnatko (Macworld columnist and
beloved industry figure).
3. Enter Andy's e-mail address:
andyi@world.std.com. This
step is essential, because
without an e-mail address, a
record cannot contain a picture.
4. Using Microsoft Internet Explorer,
visit www.andyi.com.
5. Scroll down to the " unnaturally
flattering" photo of Andy; click and
hold the mouse on it to download it.
Save it to the desktop for easy access.
6. Quit Internet Explorer.
7. Drag the photo from the desktop
to the Picture field on the address
record you just created. Once Andy's
face appears in the field , you can
click on Save. Andy lhnatko's name,
e-mail address, and photo should
now appear in your Address Book.
Adding a photo to a record has
one immediate benefit: every time you
continues

Mac OS X's commitment to the Internet is
one of its most appealing features, from
the Apache Web server under the hood to
the inclusion of iDlsks in the Finder. Most
people use the Internet primarily to send
e-mail, so Apple's Mail 1.0, included with
OS X, is welcome, especially as one of
the few native Mac OS X(or Cocoa) app
lications available in these early days.
Unfortunately, the first version of Mail
has many drawbacks and outright bugs,
making it unsuitable for heavy use.
The program includes most of the
features you would expect In a modern
mail application. It supports multiple
e-mail accounts, of which any can be
POP, IMAP. or Unix. You'll also find a
Rules feature, for filtering mail based
on criteria you select; support for mul
tiple signatures; and the ability to create
and view messages with images and
Rich Text formatting. Converting from
other mail programs is easy; Apple has
made a set of unsupported AppleScripts,
available on its Web site, that let you
import messages from Microsoft Entou
rage and Outlook Express, Qualcomm
Eudora, Netscape Communicator, and
Claris Emailer.
As part of the Initial registration of
Mac OS X, you're asked to enter or cre
ate an iTools account, which includes a
mac.com e-mail address. (You can also
choose to add other mail accounts dur
ing setup.) The installer conveniently
sets up your mac.com account in Mail as
part of this process, so you're ready to
send and receive e-mail as soon as
you're up and running with Mac OS X. If
you skipped entering your iTools infor
mation during installation, Mail can still
set up your mac.com account for you.
Just open System Preferences, click on
the iTools tab, and enter your iTools user
name and password; then click on the
Email tab and select the Use iTools Email
Account option.
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Rich Text; those programs will show the

Pretty on the Outside Mail, which is free with OS X, looks great. thanks to the Aqua inter

formatting tags in the message body

face; however, it needs more depth and better stability.

and turn embedded images into attach
ments. Mail's Rich Text is not the same

the e-mail message. If you switch to

bulletproof, or at least immune to simple

as Rich Text Format (RTF), a document

another message, then back to the first

crashes. Unfortunately, this is not the

interchange format created by Microsoft

one, the images load properly.

case. The program unexpectedly quit

(and also the native format of OS X's
Text Edit).
Using Mail to compose messages is
easy and enjoyable. Mail uses Apple's

many times during my testing, and I
Deficient In the Details

discovered a reliable way to crash it:

Good filtering is an essential feature for

simply double-clicking on a particular

e-mail programs (especially to help keep

spot in the mailbox list.

Address Book application for addressing;

the flood of spam out of your in-box),

addresses automatically complete as

but here Mail falls short. The range of

Macworld's Buying Advice

you type them, or you can drag and drop

filtering criteria is too small, and you can

That it's free is one argument in favor

addresses from Address Book into your

filter only by one criterion per rule. Mail

of using Mail, but when you consider

new message form. One annoying draw

also lacks some useful features you can

Mail's problems, this argument may not

get in other programs. such as Outlook

prove strong enough. You can readily

' back is that if a contact ha s more than
one e-mail address listed in Address

Express's Junk Mail Filter, or Eudora's

get free versions of other, better mall

Book, Mail can access only the first

text-formatting plug-ins.

programs, and no one likes a program

address. You can work around this by

You'll quickly run into some of Mail's

that crashes. Until Apple fixes Mail's

making another address record for each

limitations. For example, you can search

bugs and addresses at least some of Its

e-mail address, but there's no way to

only one mailbox at a time, and you

shortcomings, you're better off sticking

define an e-mail address as the primary

can't redirect incoming mail. Overall per

with Qualcomm Eudora or Microsoft

one for a person. Spelling mistakes are

formance wasn 't especially snappy on

Outlook Express.-TOM NEGRINO

underlined as you type, and you ca n
fix errors simply by clicking on a
contextual menu item. And of

a 400MHz Power Mac G4 with 256MB
of RAM ; like much of OS X, Mail

course, as a Cocoa program,

opening mailboxes with many

Mail takes full advantage of OS

messages or resizing windows.

X's gorgeous text styling and
rendering, with the full palette of

If you need assistance, you prob·
ably won't find it in Mail's abysmal

antialiased fonts, styles, and text

help files. Far fro m comprising a good

colors available.

tutorial or reference, they supply only

Mail displays incoming e-mail that

the sma llest amount of information,

was created in plain text, Rich Text, or

and they fail to explain many of Mail's

HTML formats. Unfortunately, the HTML

features altogether.

mail display is buggy; sometimes inline
images fail to display when you first view

MAIL

just feels slow, especially when

Given the importance of e-mail,

Ratinq:

'

U

,'

Pros: Nicely integrated with iTools;
flexible mail composition; many format
ting options.
Cons: Buggy; limited by Address
Book; weak mail filtering; inadequate
help files.
Company's Estimated Price: Free
with Mac OS X
Company: Apple Computer, 408/9 96
1010, www.apple.com

you would expect Mail to be practically
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get a message in OS X's Mail applica
tion from that e-mail address, the per
son's photo will appear in the upper
right corner of the Address Book win
dow. Of course, to test our example
you'd have to get an e-mail from
Andy Ihnatko; fortunately, he's a pro
lific corrcspondcnt.-JAMES BRADBURY
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Bold
Before 1984, most computers used
:::J Blinki ng
0 Disable ANSI Color
Extra Bold
what was essentially a "terminal"
interface. You may remember it well:
s.,,.,.; ny c. h.,JVn
on thl> p.fnct l w.it .. rrst1 .uiy new tcrtNNI ""' ndo.>
u 1:'1ed. To modify .1n u bling tt1ml n.JI. edit It.>
In the il'\lont«
the blinking orange cursor waiting
'ft>tndow tCmd d.
L__
for you to type something such as
Apply
C:// on a black screen. The Mac
Ter minally Beautiful Get in touch with your inner geek-change Terminal's look by using
changed all that, as the first personal
green Monaco text on a black background (think Apple II).
computer to have a GUI (graphical
user interface). So it may seem odd
that Mac OS X includes Terminal,
Colors and General panels in the
Scripts) that enable your Mac to per
form tasks such as copying a set of
Preferences dialog box (see "Termi
an application that lets you access
the Unix command line underneath
nally Beautiful " ).
files to a removable disk and then
the interface.
compressing them. Using a script
Perhaps a more useful trick is
with the Unix cron command-which
Why would Apple catapult us
making the Terminal window semi
lets you schedule system functions
back to the early eighties? Well,
transparent, so you can see other
even though you'll be just fine if
such as copying or synchronizing
applications while you're using Ter
you never venture beyond OS X's
files-you can even have your Mac
minal. To adjust transparency, type
defaults write com.apple .Terminal
Aquified programs, you can do much
run scripts in your absence.
more with OS X by taking control
Hey, Good Looki ng Before you
TerminalOpaqueness .4 in the com
of the command line. You can use
dive into using the command line, you
mand line: .4 is the level of transpar
OS X's built-in suite of Unix
may want to try customizing
ency; the higher the number, the more
commands to perform a wide
opaque Terminal's window. One limi
Terminal's appearance. For
example, you can change the
range of tasks, from finding
tation is that all you'll be able to see
hidden files to deleting files
size of the Terminal window
through it are your Carbon and
if you want to see more or
you're unable to put in the
Cocoa applications.- BRETT LARS ON
Trash Can. (See "Take Com
longer lines of text than are
mand of Mac OS X," How-to,
GRAB
visible in the default setting, 80
elsewhere in this issue for help with by 24 characters. Simply go to Ter
Grab is a simple program that per
using the command line.)
minal's Preferences dialog box and
forms an essentia l task : capturing
But you don't have to limit your
click on General to get to the window screen images as TIFF files. Apple
self to the commands under OS X's
size options. Keep in mind, how
no doubt had to create Grab so
hood. The Internet abounds with
ever, that if you access a
that the developers working
Unix applications that you can com
computer remotely, Terminal
on OS X applications could
pile and run from the command line.
will use the standard 80-by
illustrate on-screen help and
For instance, you an use pine (a
24-characters setting on the
instructions. The program is
popular text-based e-mail client) and
remote display. The result
useful for the rest of us, too,
mmap (an application that scans IP
could look rather odd.
since it offers an easy way to
addresses for open ports, helping you
You can also go for a whole new
quickly grab low-resolution images
find security holes in your network).
look by customizing the font and
off the screen. And Grab has a couple
You can also use the command line to · background colors of the Terminal
of nifty features that far outstrip the
create shell scripts (similar to Applewindow. You do this from within the
old keystroke combinations of early
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Mac OS iterations: for instance, yo u
can choose the cursor yo u'd like to
appear in your screenshot, take timed
shots, or choose a portion ra ther than
the entire screen.
Grab is also one of the applica
tions that appears as a service in other
applications. To see how this works,
open the TextEdit application from
the Applications folder. Type in some
text, and then choose Services: Grab:
Selection from the TextEdit menu.
After you select a portion of the screen
as directed, Grab inserts it into yo ur
text window.-JAMES BRADBURY

It's not easy to obtain help in
using Netlnfo Manager. Don't even
bother looki ng to the Help menu,
which will tell you on ly, "Help isn't
available for Netlnfo Manager." For
tunately, you can access information
from the Unix command line. Open
Termina l (Applications: Utilities),
and type the command man netinfo
in the Terminal window. This wi ll
bring up a Unix manual (circa 1990)
that defines the various aspects and
parameters of the Netlnfo database.
In order to scroll through the man
ual, just press the return key. When
the percentage displayed at the bot
tom of the Termi nal window reaches
NETINFO MANAGER
Netlnfo Manager is a powerful
100, yo u have reached the end of
administration tool, but it's not for
the document.
the average user. If you're a system
Getting into Netinfo Manager
Except for its Aqua interface, this
administrator, or if you've had expe
rience managing Unix computers
Netlnfo Manager is the same as the
that used the Netinfo Database or
Mac OS X Server version. The top
Mac OS X Server, you're a prime
half of its main window consists of
candidate for putting this applica
a Directory Browser that looks
tion to work .
~.-~
like the Finder's column view.
You use Netln£o Manager / ~.r.; · ~ \
However, Netlnfo directories
primarily to perform Uni x ~
) are not fo lders in the file
administration tasks. You can
·. ·
system but subgroups of the
use Netlnfo Manager to mount
· _./
data base. W hen you click on
NFS directories, for instance (Net
a Netlnfo directory, the bottom
portion of the Netlnfo Manager win
work File System is a Unix file-sharing
standard for localnetworks). Si nce OS
<low wi ll display Property fields and
X stores user and password informa
a corresponding value. You can edit
the field names and values or create
tion in the Netlnfo database, you can
also use Netlnfo Manager (instead of
new directories. To edit them, click
System Preferences) to make changes
on Users and then on a user name.
This wi ll let you see and edit the
to user accounts. If the database is
user's name, short name, password,
shared on a network, you can admin
ister user accounts on multiple Macs
passwo rd hint, and other attributes.
Power Troubleshooting If you
and Unix machines.
Are You Ready for Your Mystery
need maximum control over a sys
tem so you can do low-level Unix
App? There's nothing Mac-like about
troubleshooting, log in to Netlnfo
the Netlnfo database, and the Netinfo
Manager utility is only remotely Mac
Manager as the root user. This will
give you access to every fo lder in
like. Making changes in this applica
OS X- even the invisible ones.
tion-such as selecting an item and
(Unless you're sure of w hat you're
pressing the delete key--can cause
doing, though, skip this trick; it
damage and even make OS X unusable
gives you so much control that you
on your Mac. Be sure you know how
can endanger your entire system.)
to use this program before open ing it.
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The Key to Change Yo u can use Netlnfo
Manager to make changes to Mac OS X user
names, passwords, and hints; all are stored
in the Net ln fo database.

To log in as the root user, click
on the padlock icon in the lower left
portion of the Netlnfo Manager win
dow, a nd type in your administrator
password (the password you chose
when you installed OS X). Now go
to the Domain menu, select Security,
and choose Enable Root User from
the submenu. You' ll be asked to cre
ate a password for the root domain.
Do so, and you'll be able to log in as
the user Root.-JOHN RIZZO
THE LAST WORD

The extra applications that come on
the Mac OS X installation disc are
certain ly not the be-all and end-all of
what we can do with this new operat
ing system. Instead, they simply whet
our appetites for the feast that will be
available in the Mac's near future. m
JAME S BRADBURY is a former editor
of MocUser magazin e. Mocworld Assoc iate
Lab Analyst BRETT LARSON writes
about Mac OS X in his weekly online co lumn
(www.macwor ld.com/subject/macosx/).
JOHN RI ZZO is the author of How the
Moc Works (Que, 2000) and creator of the

MacWindows.com Web sit e.
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PUT THAT
BACK TO WORK AS A

SERVER
BY ADAM C . ENGST

You don't need an expensive Web-hosting service to share

pictures of your toddler with a fe w relatives online or to sup
port a flood of visitors to your custom fl y-tying business's Web
site. Yo u ca n turn a n old , idle M ac into a se rver that wi ll give
you the ultimate control over your persona l Web site. Serving
Web pages doesn't require much CPU power, RAl\11 , or hard
disk space, making it a perfec t use fo r an o lder M ac.
ln the first article in our " Old M ac,

ew Tricks" series

(H ow-to, Jun e 2001), we told you how to get an old Mac up

a nd running aga in . Now we' ll sho w yo u ho w to turn it into a
Web server. The process is fa irl y simple-and depending on
ILLUSTRATION BY DAN WINTERS AND GARY TANHAUSER
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your raw materials and what you
want to accomplish, you can do it
·
for little or no money.
Choose Your
Web-.S erver Hardware

W

Before you dive into this proj
ect, you'll need to make sure
your old Mac gathering dust on a
shelf is a suitable candidate for Web
serving. Also consider what hardware
upgrades your elderly Mac might
need to bring it up to snuff.
Recommended Models For rea
sonable performance, I recommend
a Power Mac or a PowerPC-based
PowerBook or Performa (those with
four-digit model numbers, such as
the PowerBook 5300 or Performa
6400). A 68040-based Mac-those
in the Centris or Quadra line, for
example- will also work, albeit
slowly. Many of these Macs have
on-board Ethernet, but if your
Mac lacks it, you'll need an
Ethernet card to connect your
server to other computers. The
tricky part is finding the appropriate
Ethernet card for your old Mac; the
possibilities vary widely. See Farallon's
LAN Product Selector (www.farallon
.com/products/selector/) for informa
tion, and check for deals on eBay.
RAM and Disk Space Make sure
your Mac has at least 32MB of
RAM-enough room to run Mac
OS, the Web-server software, and
perhaps a few utilities. More is bet
ter, but since buying new RAM for
older machines is expensive, ask
around to see if anyone will give or
sell you unused memory cards that
will work with your Mac. You can
check www.gurulounge.net if you're
not sure what type of memory to
buy, and www.ramseeker.com to find
the lowest prices.
As for hard-disk space, you will
need between 75MB and 150MB for
the System Folder-plus whatever
your Web-server software and site
files require. Unless you're serving
64 July 2001 www. macworld .com

QuickTime movies, MP3 music files,
or a lot of large images, almost any
hard drive with a capacity of over
300MB will suffice.
Monitor, Keyboard, and Mouse An
old monitor will work fine with your
Web server. Or you can use your
main monitor during setup, then
switch to a VGA adapter and control
the server Mac remotely over the net
work with a utility such as Netopia's
Timbuktu Pro or the free VNC. (The
VGA adapter- a small plug that lets

older Macs use monitors with VGA
style connectors-fools your Mac
into thinking it has a monitor and
enables the remote-control software
to work.) The same goes for a key
board and mouse- you will want
them for initial setup, but after that
you can rely on remote-control soft
ware most of the time.
Automatic Restart Device Finally,
if you're going to check in on your
Web server only infrequently, you
should probably use a device that can
restart the Mac automatically if it
crashes, such as the $99 Rebound,
$200 PowerKey Pro, or $179 Kick
off (for USB Macs), from Sophisti
cated Circuits (800/769-3773; www
.sophisticated.com), or the $99

MacCoach, from Neuron Data
Systems (www.neuronsys.com).
Choose Your
Internet Connection

Before you dive into config
uring an old Mac as a Web
server, make sure to choose an
appropriate Internet connection.
Bear in mind that some ISPs-mostly
cable companies-don't allow you
to run servers.
Permanent Connection Because
you never know when someone will
want to access your Web site, you
must not only leave your Web server
running all the time, but also main
tain a permanent connection to
the Internet. Any type of Internet
connection can be permanent, but
DSL, cable, and ISDN are the most
common choices.
IP Address Web servers
generally have permanent
addresses- stable IP numbers
that identify them. However, the
dynamic or changeable IP numbers
handed out by many ISPs change
whenever you restart your machine,
preventing people from finding your
site. There are two solutions to this
problem: The first is asking your ISP
for a permanent IP number. (That ser
vice sometimes costs a little more.)
Alternatively, you can sign up with
one of the dynamic DNS providers
that rely on special software (running
on your Mac) to connect whatever
your dynamic IP address is to a
specific domain name. See www
.technopagan.org/dynamic/ for more
information and a list of providers.
Fast Connection Though you can
save money and can still operate your
Web server if you opt for a slower
Internet connection, faster is better
if you want your site to respond
quickly. And you can share this
speedy connection with the rest of
the computers on your network. (For
more information on sharing your
Internet connection via an Ethernet

network, see "Simultaneous Surfing,"
How-to, September 2000.)
The upload speed of your connec
tion is particula rl y important. Many
Internet connections, including most
DSL and cable ones, are asymmetri
cal. This means the upload speed,
which affects how fast your Web
pages load on viewers' screens, isn't
as fast as the download speed, which
determines how fast you can grab a
collection of MP3s off the Web, say.
To determine whether your
upload speed is fast enough to meet
your needs, find out the real speed
of your connection using the tests at
www.dslreports.com/stest. You 'II
want an upload speed of at least 56
Kbps; 128 Kbps or higher is better.
Domain Name Finally, though it's
not essential, yo u should get a domain
name for your site. Without a domain
name-a simple, easy-to-remember
URL such as \vww.macworld.com
people will have to enter long, com
plex links or your Web server's IP
number into their browser to visit
yo ur site. Unfortunately, setting up
a domain name can be quite confus
ing. If yo ur ISP can't or won't help,
check out The Public DNS, at soa
.gra nitecanyon.com, or ZoneEdit, at

www.zoneedit.com, for free domain
name service (the latter also supports
dynamic DNS) .

the Mac you're using is on the slow
end of the models we recommend.
It's easy to start with Apple's
Personal Web Sharing. It comes free
with M ac OS 8 and la ter, it's trivially
simple to set up (see "Web Sharing
Control Panel"), and it offers Per
so nal NetFinder (which provides a
Finder-like listing of files) for people
who might want to, say, share some
baby pictures without building an
entire HTML page. Personal Web
Sharing's performance is OK, but the
program is tweaked to work best in
the background of a Mac that's doing
everyda y tasks . Another downside
is that it doesn't have a live log (on
which yo u can watch connections
scroll by-many people find this quite
entertaining) . Also, if you ' re trying to
figure out why your machine keeps
crashing, why you can't get in via the
Web, or just what in heck is going
o n, the li ve log is a big help.
Also free is Chuck Shotton's
recently revitalized MacHTIP (www
.machttp.org). MacHTIP performs
well, it provides a live log (see "Mac
HTIP Log Watching"), and ir's
almost as easy to set up and main
ta in as Personal Web Sharing.

Choose Web-Server
Software
Think realistically about yo ur
needs when choosing your
Web-server software. Try to estimate
how much traffic you will get and
what utilities you may want. (See
"Traffic Control" for help selecting

IT'S EASY
TO START WIT H

PERSON.AL. \NEB

SHARING

the appropriate hardware, software,
and Internet connection for the
a mount of traffic yo u expect.)
Software for Llqht Traffic If you
expect a few thousand hits a day at
most and aren 't concerned about your
Web site's response speed, you can get
by with free or inexpensive server soft
ware. These programs are also best if

contin ues
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Web-Server Software
COMPANY

PRODUCT

40

WebStar Server
Suite 4.3

Apple

AppleShare
IP 6.3.3

·-·-··

COMPANY: ~- - r--

MOUSE
RATING

ESTIMATED
PRICE

....,.

$599

800/881-3466,

i $450

800/69H753.

....

I

I N/A

free

Chuck
Shotton

MacHTTP

Stairways
Software

NetPresenz 4.1

••••

Tenon
lntersystems

WebTen 3.0

N/A•

Easy setup; additional features Include an e·mail server, rTP
server. support for secure connections, and database connectivity.

I

! 800/692-7753.
www.apple.com
www.machttp.org

I

-

• WebTen 2.0.4 received
c

-

I!
~

::

Easy setup; best performance among the low-end opllons;
provides a live 109.

www.netpresenz.com

Relles on Personal file Sharing for access privileges;
complicated setup; provides an rTP server.

800/662·2410,

features the Unix-based Apache Web server. sile cachinQ to
Improve performance, and the PHP scripting language for dynamic
Web content; Includes a Web·based mall server. rTP and DNS
servers. and a search engine.

www.tenon.com

N/A • not 1pplic•ble.
.,,

I

$495

f,

Includes rTP. e-mail, and print servers: offers file sharin9
for Macs and Windows machines.
Easy setup; provides a finder-like listin9 of files: best option
for a Mac that's also beinQ used for other tasks; no live log.

I

I $70

l

j COMMENTS

I CONTACT

www.apple.com
/appleshareip/

free

Personal
Web SharinQ

··-
:

www.webstar.com

N/A
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Another alternative is the $70
NetPresenz, from Stairways Software
(www.netpresenz.com). It relies on
Personal File Sharing for access privi
leges, which makes it more compli
cated to set up and slows performance
a bit. However, it also provid es an
FTP server for remotely upload ing
files via programs such as Interarchy
or Fetch, which is useful if yo u want
to let other peop le update your site
from their own computers.
Of these Web servers, Personal
Web Sharing is the easiest to use, and
MacHTIP offers the best perform
ance and the bonus of a live log. Pur
chase NetPresenz only if you need an
FTP server for remote uploading.
Software for Heavy Traffic If you
expect more than a few thousand hits
a day, you'll need more-expensive
high-performance software. For
example, the main TidBits Web site
relies on a Power Macintosh 7600
with 80MB of RAM running Web
Star; that combination enables it
to handle 30 simultaneous users,
accounting for roughly a million hits
a month, without breaking a swea t.
All the high-performance Web
servers come bundled with extensive
suites of other servers, including mail
servers, search engines, and more.
The best-known Web-server soft
ware for the Mac is 4D 's $599

ii

WebStar Server Suite (408/557-4600,
www.webstar.com). It provides not
just a Web server but also an e-mail
server, an FTP server, support for
secure connections (in case you want
to conduct e-commerce), a built-in
search engine, and database connec
tivity through WebStar Lasso Pub
lisher (useful for serving FileMaker
or 40 databases via the Web). It has

a number of powerful features, yet
it's easy to set up and it performs
extremely well.
Tenon Intersystems' $495 Web
Ten (805/963-6983, www.tenon
.com) is based on the Apache Web
server. This means you can tap into
the features and performance of this
powerful open-source Unix server,

which many of the major Web sites
use. WebTen also features site
caching to improve performance,
a Web-based mail server and client,
FTP and DNS servers, a search
engine, and the PHP scripting lan
guage for making dynamic Web con
tent. Despite its Unix-based power,
WebTen remains a Mac application,
with support for AppleScript, Web
Star plug-ins, and more.
Finally, Apple's AppleShare IP
($450 for a ten-client license; 800/692
7753, www.apple.com/appleshareipl)
provides a suite of services along
with Web serving, including an FTP
server, file sharing for Macs and
Windows machines, an e-mail server,
and a print server.
The most common choice is
probably WebStar. WebTen is popu
lar with people who want the ulti
mate in performance and have some
Unix experience. AppleShare IP is
best if you need its local file- and
print-serv ing capabilities as well as
Web and e-mail serving.
Utility Software To run your
server without a monitor, mouse,
and keyboard, yo u'll need to control
it remotely with either Netopia 's
$140 Timbuktu Pro (510/814-5000,
WW\v.netopia.com) or the free, but
somewhat fl aky, VNC, from AT&T
Laboratories Cambridge (www
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MacHTTP Log Watching It can be a lot of

Reformat Your Hard Disk To prepare a

Web Sharing Control Panel Starting up

fun (not to mention useful in troubleshooting)

hard disk for Web serving, run Drive Setup.

Apple's Personal Web Sharing can be as simple

to watch the log of people accessing your

From the Function menu. choose Initializa

as select ing the folder that holds your Web

Web server in real time.

tion Options, select the Low Level Format

files and clicking on the Start button.

option. and click on OK. Then select the
hard disk and click on Initialize.
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.uk. rcsea rch .att.com/vnc/).
~
Timbuktu Pro comes in a
rwin-pack--one copy to run
Use this chart to seltcl the hardware, sortware, and Internet connection that will meet the minimum require·
o n yo ur server, o ne to run
l
ments for your expected level of trafllc. AlthouQh it's dlfllcult to be prec ise, assume that 1 Web server set up
o n the remote machine
for llQhl lrafllc un accommodatt a few thousand hits a day at most. If you expect more traffic than th.lt, refer
It.
to the heavy·tralfic recommendations.
ll
and offers niceties such as
drag-and-drop file transfer.
I'>
LIGHT•TRAf'FIC MINIMUMS
HEAVY•TRAf'f'IC MINIMUMS
Karl Portie's $22 Keep
Mac CPU
680"0 or PowerPC 601
PowerPC603
It Up (www.vl-brabant.be/
RAM
32MB
6'1MB
mac/kiu .html) is a useful
Hard disk space
lOOMB
SOOMB
I,\
shareware utility with which
Connection spetd
56 KDps
128 Kbps
you ca n monitor yo ur server
\\
Personal Web SharlnQ. MacHTTP, or NetPrestnz
Sollware
WtbStar. WebTen. or AppleShart IP
remotely, launch a nd quit
Utilities
Nont
Automatic rtsttrl device. Kttp It Up
l
ap plications, restart the
,.
,_ .
,_ ....... ·-=..:
....
machine on a regular sched
ule o r whenever programs crash, and
that ca n ta ke up memory and con
to publish any personal information
trib ute to in stab ility. If you' re not
receive e-mail alerts of low memory
by mistake.
sure what to turn off, consult either
All that's left is testing. Try acces
or disk space.
Dan Frakes's $15 Informlnit (www
si ng your Web site from another
Mac on yo ur network as well as
.in fo rminit.com ) or Teng Cho u
Configure Your Mac
Ming's $20 Extension Overload
from a computer outside the net
Once you' ve arranged for
work. Be sure your ISP has updated
the proper Internet connection (www.extensionoverload .com).
a ny do main-name servers (if looking
Finall y, install the Web-server
and gathered all the hardware
software you've chosen, along with
up your domain name fa ils, try the
and soft\va re yo u need, it's time to
IP number) . A fina l tip: Keep an eye
any utilities you've decided to use.
install and configure your software.
open for log files fi lling up the di sk
Reformat and Install First you'll
on busy servers.
need the Mac OS CD-ROM, prefer
KEEP AN EYE OPEN FOR
It's easy to miss a minor step, so
ably version 8.1 or 8.6. If you have
if your site doesn 't come up, don't
the CD-ROM for only 8.0 or 8.5, you
panic-just retrace your steps.
can download free updates to 8.1 or
FILLING UP THE DISK
8.6 from Apple's Software Updates
The Last Word
Web site (asu.in fo.a pple.com).
It's easy and fun to set up yo ur own
Since you ma y have no idea of
Web server on an older Mac, and it
the state of your old Mac's hard disk,
can save you money--compared with
I strongly recommend booting from
paying a Web-hosting service. So bring
Ready, Set, Go Starting up your
the Mac OS CD-ROM and using
that Mac down off the shelf and give
Web server is easy- all yo u need ro
Apple's Drive Setup ro do a low-level
it some dignity in its old age by letting
do is specify yo ur Web-site folder
reforma t (see "Reformat Your Hard
it perform a useful task for which it's
(the location will va ry depending
Disk ")- yo u'll want to know sooner
eminently wdl ~ ui ted. m
upon which software you're using),
rather tha n later if the drive is dead .
copy HTML files and associated GIF
After reforma tting, install the
Contributing Editor AD AM C. ENG ST
or JPEG grap hics to the Web-site
Mac OS. It's best to do an Easy
is th e publis her of TidBits, president of
fo ld er, and launch yo ur Web-server
Install and let the installer give yo u
the lnfo·Mac Network, and author of
program. Be careful to put o nl y files
everything. Afterward, use Exten
you wa nt to serve to the public in the numerous books and articles about Macs
sio ns Manager to turn off unneces
and the Internet.
Web-site fo lder- yo u wouldn't want
sary extensions and control panels

Traffic Control
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LOG FILES
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More Info: www.macworld.com/2001/
04/13/h owto/ba ckup. html

More Info: www.macworld.com/2001/
0 5/14/howto/k itchen .html

More Info: www.macworld.com/2001/

Find out how to use an old Mac as a
backup server.

Learn how to put your old Mac back to work
as a kitchen assistant.
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Make Your Background If interactive
buttons are the brains behind DVD menus,
backgrounds are the beauty. Though there
are a few technical restrictions to keep in
mind, backgrounds can be as simple or as
elaborate as you wish. In this example, we
start by making a background for a ficti·
tious training DVD called "Scuba Safety."

In Photoshop, create a new project with an
image size of 720 by 540 pixels and a reso
lution of 72 pixels per inch. This approxi
mates the way your menu will eventually
look on a TV screen. Choose the RGB mode.

Choose a color for the background, and fill it
in using the Paint Bucket tool (under the
Gradient tool in Photoshop 6). This gives you
a base to work on, even If it 's only temporary.

Place and size the images you want on your
menu background O. Separate layers make
the elements easier to manage in Photoshop.
(Layers also add functionality to a menu once
it's imported into DVD Studio Pro.)

TVs crop the outer edges of a picture. To
avoid having important information cut out
of your image, keep it away from the outer
10% or 20% of the image area. The middle
space is called the title safe area.

Once you have the background you want,
flatten the image (Layer: Flatten Image).

OeslQn Your Title and Buttons Adding a

Link and MerQe Layers DVD Studio Pro

title is straightforward; buttons are a little

doesn't recognize effects layers. You have

more complex. Clicking on a button in a

to rasterize text and layer effects to make

DVD menu starts an event, such as playing

them visible on your finished DVD. (In pre

a movie, displaying a picture. or changing

vious versions of Photoshop, this process

languages. Although you add the action

was called rendering.)

in DVD Studio Pro, you make the static
image of the button in Photoshop.

With the Text tool, create and place the DVD

Under the Layer menu. choose Rasterize and

title O. Overly thin fonts tend to flicker when

then select All Layers.

displayed on a TV, so make sure your type has
enough heft. You may want to add a drop

Next, select each layer that has layer effects,

shadow (Layer: Layer Style: Drop Shadow).

and choose Layer: Layer Style: Create Layer.
This separates the effects layers from the
target layer O.

Lines are another potential problem. Make
horizontal lines at least 2 pixels thick

©.

or they'll flicker.

For the first button. set the foreground
color, making sure to avo id overly saturated
colors. which can cause problems on NTSC

Link each layer with its effects layer. Ciiek on

displays. (NTSC is a video standard used

the text layer so it's the active layer; then pick

in the United States.) Although buttons

Merge Linked from the Layers Menu

©.

can be any shape, for this example, we
selected the Rounded Rectang le tool and

When merging the te xt (in our example, Play

Movie) onto the rounded rectangle, include

drew our button.

the text and effects layers to complete the
In the real world. buttons are usually ra ised

button

0.

from a surface. To imitate this look in the
2-D world of a DVD menu, give your button a
raised appearance 0 by applying the Bevel
And Emboss effect. (Layer: Layer Style: Bevel

ton's purpose. you need to
identify it. Use the Text tool
to create a title, size it, and
position it

over the button.

Text alone can be a button.

Finally, link your title and background image
layers together and merge them.

continues

With the Text tool, we created
chapter titles

0

and made the text stand

out from the background (Layer: Layer Style:
Outer Glow).
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Add Layers and Button States In DVD

Check, Resize, and Save You have built

Studio Pro, menu buttons have three states:

your DVD menu. Now you must prepare it

normal, which is the default display; se lected,

to be imported into DVD Studio Pro.

when the remote control passes over the
button; and activated, when the user has
chosen the button. You can emphasize each
state with different visual effects that exist
as individual layers in the Photoshop file.

In step 2, yo u created you r butto ns' normal

Check your work. Make sure that you've

states . To differenti ate the selected and

raster lzed your layers and you r te xt, and

act ivated states. add co lor casts.

that ea ch layer is pro per ly identi fi ed.

Group your layers In button

To create a selected state for the Play Movie
button, we duplicated the layer and called It

cl usters (normal. selected, and

" Play Movie-Selected." (This na mi ng conven

act ivated) by cl icking and dragging

t ion helps when you load the file int o DV D

thei r tit les in the Layers pa lette

O.

Stu dio Pro.)
"Add new, blank layers between your
Fir st, you 'll set your fo reground color. Go to

button groups and name them " ·"

Edit: Fil l, and choose Foreground Co lor fr om

(hyphen) © . Th ese blank layers wil l

t he Content s pop-up menu O. As the Blend 

appear as dividers when you import

ing mode, select Multiply so the button's text

the men u into DVD Studio Pro and

will show through.

wi ll he lp you ma nage your butto ns.

Next, res ize the ove rall image. Under the
Image menu, choose Image Size. Set t he
image size to 720 by 480 pixe ls. Yo u will
notice that th is distorts your pict ure slight ly,
squeez ing It vertica lly. This is norma l. NTSC
video is displayed at 720 by 4BO, but it uses
non-sq uare pixels . When yo u see the finished
DV D displayed on a TV sc reen. the men u will
be the correct size.

Duplicate the button layer aga in. We ca ll ed

Finally, save the resized static menu,

this layer " Pl ay Movie-Act ivated" and used

c·,i;;• ~1

~

a different color fill. You can even ad d an
oute r-glow effect in the sa me color if you

and navigate to the Photoshop menu

want t he butt on to appear to flash when

file 0 . Ciiek on Add; then click on the
Import button. Now the menu is in

activated on sc reen © .

~

~'

Repea t this process for the text buttons, but
use the Normal Bl ending mod e for the fil l so
the blac k text will also fill. Be sure to raster
ize all effects and merge them with their
layers. You should now have three separate
layers for eac h of your buttons.
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lau nch DVD Studio Pro, choose the
Fiie menu's Import command (~ ·I),
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your Studio Pro Assets bin © . ready
for you to add interactivity and make
it functional.

Upgradin9
your memory
doesn't
have to be
complicated.

You need
Crucial

c.ruciQ I.c..om)

RAM.
The right memory at the right price. Just one reason why the world's leading
computer manufacturers buy their memory from us. Upgrade factory-direct
from Crucial.com and get top-quality RAM for nearly 50% less than our
leading competitor.

$5669

12SMB PC133 SDRAM
for today's most popular systems

Price reflects an automatic 10%discount for ordering online. Prices were taken on 4/23/01 from Crucial and
Kingston Web sites; however, prices can (and do) change daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements.
"?001Mor:roo'I~~~ Al~r--..d Ct\,IClltT~ra-C.UCWbga-~crlMicrao'IT«MCllOgt, ~WICMb'Orllil a...,.._...,~ dt.lcr:)l'I T~. ~ Aallf\9ftrrdt_.-.tolllld
l'letWl-"-~ld._~__,, Ou::Wl~• • ~ell.lll;:tln~~~ Phcw"oe~ F.. ~~1 E...,G\.Gll~Cn.-T~•Kll~b
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Find Your Way Before you can manipulate
files and folders, you need to know how to
get to them. Instead of double-clicking on
folders to look inside, you have to tell the
command line which folders to go to and
which files to enumerate.

When you launch Terminal, you 're greeted
with a line of text that ends In a % (percent)
character

Q. This

line of text. the prompt,

indicates that the software that interprets
your commands (the shell) is ready.

/bln/tcsh (nypt
(lOCQlhost:-]

boldj

b
Every time you launch Terminal, you start
from your OS X Home directory. To see which
files are in the Home directory, enter ls
short for " list directory contents"-after the
prompt, and press return.

In the traditional Mac OS, when you want
to copy or duplicate a Ille. you first open
its folder in the f inder. To do the same
using Terminal, enter cd-short for "change
directory"- ln the command line. If you
have a subfolder named "clam" in your
home folder, entering cd clam will change
the current working directory to that
subfolder. To then list its contents, type Is.

If you want to move back up through the
folder hierarchy, you can use cd .;-two
per iods mean " the directory above" when
used as a directory name. A single period
means " the current directory."

Manipulate Your Flies Now that you can

Control Text Flow Someti mes commands

exam ine your files via the command line,

spew more lines of text at you than can fit

you'll want to do things with them .

on one screen. Fortunately, there are sev
eral ways to slow the onslaught and move
through it.

You use one command both to move files to

The less command lets you move forward

other folders and to rename them: mv, short

through reams of text one page at a time

for "move." If you have a Ille named "plsmo"

and also lets you move backward. This

that you want to change to "brighton," type

command is often handier than using

mv pl smo brlqhton and press the return key.

Terminal's scroll bar.

But first make sure you don't already have a
When you combine commands by using a

file by that name in the same location-if you

pipe scheme, you allow Unix to use one

do, it will be overwritten.

command's output as a second command's
input. A pipe is represented by the I (vertical

6 0 6
[ locolhc1t1•) bole•
pl no
[ localhost1•) l>aldj
[localholt:·) l>aldj
PrlQhtcn
[localho1t1•) -

/bln/ltlll (ttyp.ll

bar) character.

,..•

lo
r< plna brl1titon

It

Say you want to list the contents of a direc

•

tory that contains hundreds of files and fold
ers. Enter only Is, and many of those files
and folders will scroll past too quickly to
read. The solution Is to use a pipe, along
with Jess, creating a code string that looks
like this: Is I less

e oe
When you want to copy a file (rather than

O.

/bln/mh 1nv1111

[ localholt:•/blqtext) """" ~

move or rename it), use the cp command,
which, like the mv command, want s to know
what you're copying and where you're
copying it to.

.E

TIP : Traditional Unix is case sensitive: if
a file or folder is called "Ocean ," you must
enter the capital O every time. Although the
HFS+ file system used by Mac OS X Isn't as

Th is command tells the system to feed the

strict, using consistent capitalization is a

result of Is to less, which then proceeds to

good habit to get into. especially because

display it one page at a time

©.

OS X can mount volumes (either over the
network or locally) whose file systems are
case sensitive (for example, UFS).

eoe

/bln/tuh tltVPll

ee.txt
111.t.xt.
82.txt
113.txt

©

&4 .t.xt.
85. txt
116 . txt
O? .txt
De.I.rt.

I

89 .t.xt.
18.t.xt.

u.u.

12.txt

continues
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Wild Cards Wild-card characters are among the most
powerful-and most perilous- features of the com
mand line because they allow you to affect many fil es
with one command. In this example, I combined some
now-familiar commands with wild cards. When you
explore wild cards, try not to be too all -encompassing:
use them cautiously, particularly when deleting files,
so you don't delete or damage files you care about.

When constructing commands, you frequently have to

But say we want to see only those text fi les with a

specify which file or files you want to affect. Instead of

single-character name. Simple enough: enter less ?.txt

typing the name of each fi le, you can use a wild card to

0 . which displays any file with a name that ends in .txt

make the computer do the work: The * (asterisk) wild

and has only a single characte r before the period.

card basically translates to "anything." Another useful

----·o

wild card, ?, translates to "any single cha racter.''

(I OCtl lhOs l :- lbli;ite"t) bOxX Is -.1 1 .tx t
o.t :xt
b.b:t
c. .txt

Suppose you have a folder called "bigtext" in your
home directory; it's filled with text files, and you want

a.t>:t
e . t"Xt

f .t xt
(loca lho!.t:- lb 19tert J boXX less ? .U: t

to examine the contents of those files.

~

From your home directory, enter cd blgtext.

To view the contents of the files, enter less •.txt f).
Using a wild card this way displays every file in the
current directory that has a .txt ending.

After you press return, you should see somethi ng like
the output in the example

0.

;..

<I OOCTYP£

~mt.

P\8. IC "- / /WX//DTD Kfn.

~.8 1//EH'"

· ~ t p : //-., .1113 . or;/'HV1999~14t:tl - 1 9?91.22'4/&tr l c t .dl0 " >

-.:bOtJf

<t ltl e></l ltlb

bc)to lor.•n t tttt ">

</tit. I >

·!**"tMEIDlif<!*?MM••

After you enter less *.t xt , press return . Though results
will vary based on your files, you should see output

You can also combine wild cards: less *.t?t shows

similar to the example €).

you the insides of all files ending in

.txt, .tot, and .trt,

for example, but not those end ing in

.tt.

Many Mac files have spaces in their names, so it's
useful to know how to handle this situation on the
f orl!Uh Sl rf t!!Hiae (W'CV)
~ ( lKTDCTf'ILf , StrF aldbe);
q>ni

(WTTOOF I Lf , ">" . t lrl'1\ ttble • · .c:onve rt.MI") :

Stert.'" t le • <l ftl EXTrlLE> ;

Sl.«tFlte • ¥ s/ \dkV\xQa/;
pr int ruTTDCT l" ILf St extFt le;

bMMii&MMiltHltXT1 1Lf );

command line as well. If you don't show the shell that
the space is part of the file's name, it will treat the
space as a file-name separator. When a space is part
of a file name, put the whole thing inside single quota
tion marks. less ' Pearls ??.txt' will display the con
tents of files named " Pearls 00.txt," "Pearls 99.txt,"
and any similarly named fil es in between.
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NEW Version G>
Delivers Even Greater
Control, Security and
Functionality
Ease of Use
Auto-sensing 10Base-T/100Base-TX Ethernet
Automatic recognition of networt
types/clients
Supports DHCP. BOOTP and RARP
Configuration via Web browser

Features

I
O

Embedded OS (unlimited user license)
Pentium-dass processor
• Ultra ATA hard drives
• RAIDS, 1 orO
• Easily supports 100 or more clients
Disk space quota set by administrator
Full functioning FTP server
SNMP support

Compatibility
Simultaneous support for Windows 2000,
NT, NetWare, UNIX, Linux and Macintosh
networks and clients across TCP/IP. IPX,
NetBEUI and AppleTalk networks
Complete NFS 3.0 protocol support.
symbolic linking of files and directories,
Network Lock Manager and rpclnfo
command support

Network Backup

O
O

Compatible with Windows and NetWare
backup software, including Veriw Backup
Exec, Computer Associates ARCservelT and
Microsoft backup software for Windows
95198/NT/2000
SMART predictive disk failure analysis

Network Security
Set access permissions at file and
directory level
• Integrates with Microsoft Domain
Controllers or local user list

Guarantee
• Unconditional 30-day money· back
guarantee, plus 3-year parts and labor

Price (MSRP)
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model

11

4100
4100
2000
1000
1000

(300GB) ........................... S4,499
(160GB) ........................... S2,699
(SOGB) ............................. Sl ,399
(40GB) ................................ S799
(20GB) ................................ S499

1 did it in 43.55 seconds.''

Don Knisley, Network Engineer, US Air Fo rce
Snap Servers are engineered for one purpose: file sharing. That's why Don
could have a Snap Server" 2000 up and running on a LAN in 43 seconds!
"If I had the choice of installing an NT server for network storage or a
Snap Seiver, I'd pick the Snap Server," says Don. "It's fast, easy and the
browser configuration tool is very intuitive." To read Don's story and virtually
install a Snap Server yourself, visit www.snapapplianees.com/ install today.

Supports Macintosh Right Out of the Box!
For a fraction of the cost of an T file server, a Snap Server easi ly adds up to
300GB to your LAN - ideal for desktop publishing, multimedia production or
as a graphics/ image library. According to a recent PC Data report, 4 out of 5
workgroup etwork Attached Storage ( AS) servers sold are Snap Servers and
they are also the most awarded AS product on the market today. So go with
the industry standard. Snap Server.

Macwor11
Nov. 2000

fon . 2001

Jan. 2001

••••
Apr. 2001

www.snapappliances.com
1.888.343.SNAP

Copyrigl11 C 2001 Sm1p 1\ ppli<inccs. Inc All rights rc:scr.•t'tl "urldwidc. Sn:tp St·r.•cr, Snap Appliances. Snap ScNt'r ES 12, nnd Nelwork Storage ~t nde Simple arc trud1:ma r k~ ur l'(')l.iSlt'n-d trndt·marks or Snap Applioinccs. Im:. 1\ll oth er
prod uct nr11 11 ~ urc l hc )ll\1 1 ~r1 y or their n:spt..-ctivc ou11er. Leadrrsh1p sales cl:iim b:i'>Cd on PC O:i1n rcpo rl. Felmmry 200 1 for h:ml tl isk wnrkg.rou p NAS products under 5.000.

STEPHAN SOMOGYI

Mac OS XSecrets
We Mac users

have long been proud that we don't have to type in commands

to use our machines to their fullest. That's still true, but now that Mac OS X has
opened up the Unix command line, we have all the tools necessary to take advan
tage of some powerful programming and scripting capabilities, so our Macs can do
more of our odious work. And after all, isn't that the whole point of a computer?
Programming is a lot like cook
ing- a ca tego ry of activities that
spa ns a broad spectrum , fr o m
the complexity of Iron Chef to the
cu linary travesty of micro waving a
hot dog. Programming and cook
ing both ca n be done at many dif
ferent skill levels, but even amate ur
chefs can make tasty food, just as
beginning programmers can create
useful scripts. And like learning to
cook, learni ng to write scripts may
appear daunting at first.
In this column, the fuse of a
series examining OS X's geek ier
innards, yo u' ll learn how to use
the popul ar scripting language Perl, which is built into
OS X. We' ll show you how to build a script that converts
a Mac text file's line endings to line endings that Unix
can interpret. (This will ena ble the use of Unix-based
text-processing tools on the file's contents.) Although
developing the script may seem like quite a bit of effort,
the resul ts w ill come in very ha nd y if yo u ever need to
convert multi ple text fi les. (To learn more a bo ut specify
ing multiple files on the command line, see "Take Com
ma nd of Mac OS X," How-to, elsewhere in thi s issue.)
We hope that this examp le will serve as an a ppetizing
taste of OS X's rich flavors.
How to Write a Perl Script
First, yo u need to fire up a text editor such as OS X's
TextEdit, BBEdit, or if you' re a lready famjJiar w ith the
com mand-line realm, one of the tradi tiona l Unix text edi
76 Ju ly 20 01
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tors such as pico or vi. Then
jump right in by typing the fol
lowi ng line:
#!/usr/bin/perl -w
This first line announces to
the operating system that it's
dealing with a Perl script. The
-w at the end of the line tells Perl
that it should be particularly
stringe nt about its interpretation
of the script and display warnings
if it encounters code tha t it con
siders suspect. Get yourse lf in the
habit of adding -w to your
scr ipts: doing so will often help
yo u discover and fi x scripting
pro blems before they become a pain in the neck.
# linebreak characters: \xOd - Mac, \xOa - Unix
In this line, # indicates a comment for use by the
author of the script or someone else reading it, so Perl will
ignore the rest of the line. This comment explains the codes
for the Mac and Unix line-break characters. Later, o utside
of the comment, the \x notation will tell Perl that we're
using hexadecimal numbers to represent line endings.
{

Perl uses braces (so metimes called " curl y brackets")
to gro up pieces of code. This outermost set of braces in
this script is an optiona l visua l indicator of where the
script's main part begi ns and ends.
foreach $inFileName (@ARGV) {
The script uses this foreach loop to work thro ugh all
the names of files th at the sc ript will convert to Unix-read
able text. Each individual file name is stored in a separate

86 6

ill ll~Ol\'iUt2.pl
L&st S..TN : 2!1.D4.01 14:47 :06

Fl..

P~tli:

xrns iJstf"1: ~ :Dool.rNtltl : l ln+convw-t.2_,,1

• t /usr/b ln/pr t -..

•

l Inebr-..ak charclc t.,.s : \xed - DOC,

I:..

\xOo - un Ix

f oreoch $Irr 11 - (@MOV) {
open ( lliTEXTFILE, $ irFI llllicme );
open (WTTEXTFILE, " > ~ . $ 1rl'll.rtc.e. ·• . eo1~ ver t ~ ~ );

StextF I l• • (ftfTEXTFILE >;

$ta>ctF IL• • "' s A xod/\xoa / ;
print MTEXTFILE $t.xtFI l•i

cl os• ( IHTEXTFILE);
cl oH (OUTIEXTFILE );

>
I

Perls of Wisdom Writing a Perl script in OS X's command line can be
easier than it looks if you follow our instructions.

element of an array-a collection of variables-called
@ARGV, which Perl creates.
This line translates to "Take a file name from the
@ARGV array, put it in the variable called $inFileName, and
run the code enclosed in the following set of braces; con
tinue doing this until you run out of file names in @ARGV."
In Perl, all variables begin with the $ character except
arrays (which are preceded by @, like @ARGV) and hashes.
open (INTEXTFILE, $inFileName);
This line tells Perl to open the file, whose name it has
plucked from @ARGV, and create a reference to it, which
we've named INTEXTFILE. We'll use this reference any time
we have to read from this file; Perl wouldn't know which
file we were referring to if we didn't name it explicitly.
open (OUTTEXTFILE, ">". $inFileName. ".converted");
This line creates the new file that will contain our con
verted text, and a reference called OUTTEXTFILE. The rest
of the line contains the file's name; the > character is short
hand for "create the file " and doesn't actually affect the
file's name. The variable $inFileName contains the name
of the original file, and the script will add .converted to
the end of its name (so the original is not overwritten).
The periods between the elements of the file name tell
Perl to combine them into a single string of text.
$textFile =<INTEXTFILE>;
This statement tells Perl to read the entire text file from
INTEXTFILE and put it into the variable $textFile. Make
sure the file isn't too big (larger than about 100K); even
though OS X has Unix-style virtual memory, you can't
assume that exorbitant amounts of memory are available.

ing characters with the Unix ones, so those are the two
strings we've used in the search and replace fields. Using =
tells Perl to perform the search and replace on the contents
of $textFile and then put the result back into $textFile.
print OUTTEXTFILE $textFile;
Once the conversion's done, use the print function to
write the contents of $textFile to your output file.
close (INTEXTFILE);
close (OUTTEXTFILE);
These final statements close the input and output files,
to keep things tidy. Add two closing braces to end your
bracketed chunks of code, and that's it.
When you're done, save this script into a file named
" lineconvert.pl"-making sure to give this file Unix line
endings. Then use the command line's chmod command
to set the script's attributes, so the operating system
knows it's an executable script. To do this, type chmod
744 lineconvert.pl into the command line. (To learn more
about the chmod command, enter man chmod at the com
mand-line prompt.)
Using Your Perl Script

Say you have a Mac text file named "mac.txt" and you
want its contents to have Unix line endings. You invoke
your script by typing ./lineconvert.pl mac.txt in the com
mand line, and it performs the conversion. You end up
with a file called "mac.txt.converted," with contents that
have Unix line endings. Ta-da! Now you can modify the
script to create a Unix-to-Mac version, for example.
One of the many features you can add to your script
is improved error handling. This is particularly important
because errors outside of your control do occur, and you
don't want them to destroy your data.
Onward

Our example introduces a few of the ingredients in the
large and well-stocked kitchen that is Perl programming.
And Perl has countless uses beyond changing text files: it
can fill the gaps between databases and Web servers to
help you create dynamic Web sites. You can even use it
to catalog your MP3 archive.
To explore Perl further, browse CPAN, the Comprehen
sive Perl Archive Network (www.cpan.org). If you find
packages that seem useful, you may want to get your hands
on Learning Perl, second edition, by Randal L. Schwartz
and Tom Christiansen (O'Reilly & Associates, 1997). Using
it as your beginner's cookbook, you'll soon be concocting
Perl scripts that save you time and drudgery. m

Now for the Heavy Lifting

This line does all the real work in the script and is conse
quently rather dense:
$textFile =- s/\xOd/\xOa/;
Perl has a built in search-and-replace function, repre
sented by s. When invoking this function, you specify what
it should search for and replace with; these two strings are
bounded by I characters. We want to replace Mac line-end

A longtime MacPerl user, Contributing Editor STEPHAN SOMOGYI
is no longer afraid of regular expressions.

More Info: www.rnacworld.com
For a list of helpful links to Perl resources on the Web, type
OSXSecretsPerl in Macworld.corn's Search field.
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Mac 911
Ah, July, a lovely month in

the Northern Hemisphere. A month when

we can enjoy the pleasures of outdoor dining, risk setting the neighborhood on
fire with an errant bottle rocket, and smile broadly at the wonders revealed during
the East Coast installment of Macworld Expo. And speaking of eating, burning,
and beaming, that's exactly what we'll discuss in this month's Mac 911.
Gobbled Gigabytes
Q. My hard drive is shrinking right
in front of my eyes! I thought I had
3.SGB of available disk space, but
my Mac now tells me that I have
less than lGB. What's up?
" BRUC EFPA"

Macworld.com forums

A. At first blush, this is indeed
a scary problem, Brucefpa (Fulsome
Podiatrist's Assistant? Feverishly
Pulsing Acquaintance?). Thankfully,
only a couple of factors can make
disk space disappear in this way, and
the tools for putting things right are only a download away.
Disk space doesn't just disappear-a file or group of
files has scarfed up those gigabytes. More often than not,
the scarfer in question is some kind of invisible temporary
file. Adobe Photoshop 6.0 is notorious for creating enor
mous temporary files and failing to give them the boot
once the application shuts down. Likewise, Microsoft
Word and the classic Mac OS (version 9 and earlier) can
create-and neglect to dispose of-their own invisible
temporary files.
There are a few ways to get rid of these disk-space
thieves. You can use Sherlock to find the invisible files on
your hard drive and delete them by hand, but I wouldn't
recommend it; before I trash invisible files, I want to know
a bit more about them. So my first line of attack is Search
Ware Solutions' Eradicator (www.swssoftware.com). This
simple-and free-application reveals the contents of the
invisible Temporary Items and Cleanup At Startup folders
78 July 2001 www. macworld.com

and allows you to selectively delete
files within them. If you'd like more
control over what you trash and
what you keep, check out Monkey
Bread Software's $15 Ghost Hunter
(www.monkeybreadsoftware.com).
Ghost Hunter allows you to see all
the invisible items on your Mac's
hard drive and to move, trash, and
make these files visible from within
the program.
Be careful when vaporizing files:
unless you know what you're doing,
it's best to delete only those files
inside the Temporary Items folder
found at the root level of your hard drive. And do this only
when other applications aren't running-otherwise you
could kill a file that another application is using.
If Photoshop 6.0 is overwhelming your hard disk with
undeleted temporary files, you should be able to solve
the problem simply by downloading the free Photoshop
6.0.1 update (v.rww.adobe.com/products/photoshop/main
.html). This update reportedly kills the temp files that
Photoshop 6.0 leaves behind.
Finally, Bruce, there's another possible explanation
for your disappearing disk space. Maybe, like me, you've
installed Power On Software's Rewind ($80; 800/344
9160, www.poweronsoftware.com), a utility that can
restore your Mac to a previous state. Rewind causes disk
space to disappear when it's updating its invisible cache
file. If you leave your Mac idle for ten minutes, that drive
space should be restored to the level you set in Rewind's
preferences. On a couple of occasions, however, Rewind

ently compatible to burn audio CDs from within iTunes,
but for data CDs you'll need to use the copy of Toast that
was undoubtedly bundled with your burner.

Tip of the Month
If you have Microsoft Outlook Express configured to run
in the background and check your e-mail at regular inter
vals, you may be annoyed when you hear the new-mail
alert. switch to Outlook Express, and discover that you've
just received another piece of spa m.
To avoid such false alarms, create a new folder and

Infrared Printing
O. I just got a new PowerBook G4 and would like to
use its IrDA port to print to my old HP LaserJet 5MP.
How do I set this up?
TED LANCASTER
Akro11, Ohio

call it Junk. Next, create a Mail Rule that moves any mail
Outlook Express designates as junk mail to this folder.
Finally, add a Play Sound action that plays a different
sound when a message appears in this folder (see "Rule
Out Spam"). When you next hear that sound, you'll know
that there's no need to rush to read your mail.
CHARLE S MOON

Arcata, California

For more information about Outlook Express junk
filtering, go to www.macworld.com/2000/10/howto
/corral.html.-Ed.
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Ea Enabled
Rule Out Spam Use Microsoft Outlook Express's Rules to
move spam to its own folder and issue a unique alert sound.

never did relinquish the disk space on my PowerBook,
and I had to uninstall the program to purge its gargan
tuan database.
Disc Burner Doesn't
Q. I can't seem to make my Yamaha CRW8824S internal

CD-RW burner work with Apple's Disc Burner. It's on the
Disc Burner compatibility list, so what's the problem?

A. Fu nn y you shou ld ask, Ted. It just so happens that a
friend who dropped by the house the other day posed the
very same question. He had come by to gloat over his new
Titanium PowerBook G4, and, spying the infrared port
that adorns the HP LaserJet 5MP printer sitting in my
office, he asked, "Do you suppose I could print from my
PowerBook to that printer via infrared?"
Explaining that such a procedure is devilishly difficult
to set up, I persuaded the poor sap to leave his Power
Book with me for a few days . After spending those days
playing Oni with his Titanium portable and relishing
every double punch and flying kick, I realized that if I
didn't actually demonstrate how to print via infrared
when he returned that afternoon, he'd know I'd hood
winked him. Here's how simple this operation really is:
Open the AppleTa lk control panel and select Infrared
Port (Ir DA) from the pop-up Connect Via menu. Now
launch the Desktop Printer Utility-it's inside the Utilities
folder, which is in the Applications (Mac OS 9) folder at
the root level of the PowerBook's hard drive. In the New
Desktop Printer window, select Printer (Infrared) from the
list of printers and click on OK.
Move the PowerBook to within three feet of the print
er's infrared port (making sure that the two machines'
infrared ports face each other), and click on the Auto
Setup button in the resulting window. After a fair bit of
cogitation, the Desktop Printer Utility may ask you to
select a PPD file if it doesn't find a native HP printer driver.
Select a basic printer description such as LaserWriter, click
on OK, name your printer, and save it to the desktop.
When you next wish to use this printer, just choose Apple
Talk's Infrared setting, point the PowerBook at the printer,
and proceed as you normally would. m

BETH GORTO N

To get a gander at Contribut ing Editor CHRIS TOP HER BREEN 's

San Anto11io, Texas

mug, visit Breen's Bu ngalow, the video feature he produces each
month for the CD-ROM bundled with newsstand copies of Macworld.

A. I can easi ly clear this up, Berh. The letter S rhat follows
the drive's model number indicates that it's the SCSI model,
and despite Apple's claims of compatibility, you won't be
able to use Disc Burner's Finder interface to burn data CDs.
As you've no doubt discovered, when you attempt to install
Disc Burner on your Mac, an error message waggles its
virtua l finger and tells you that Disc Burner is incompat
ible with your Mac. Your SCSI CD-RW drive is suffici

Share rips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911
forum (www.macworld.com/subjectlmac9l I). Also send tips by e-mail to
mac91 l@macworld.com. \Y./e pay $50 for tips selected for publication in

Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld.
Shareware and freewarc mcnrioned in Mac 91 1 are ava ilable from ZDNer's
Macdownload.com (www.macdownload.com).
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acwor
Conterenee & Expo™
Conference Programs & Workshops

July 17-20, 2001
Exposition
;

July 18-20, 2001
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center

e,

rk C1 y

Register Online Today!

www.macworldexpo.com
Call Toll Free 1-800-645-EXPO

°"""'""'Mwo<db'/

• IDG
WORLD EXPO

/

Q 2001 IDG World Expo. All righlS reserved.
All other trademarks contained herein are
lhe propeny ol lhe respecllve owners.

~· Register by June 18, 2001 to SAVE $150
~ on a Macworld Conference & Expo SUPER PASS!

Our long-standing dedication to technology development merits
Macworld Conference &Expo as the ultimate venue for all levels of
Mac users, professionals, enthusiasts and the Mac-curious to gather
'
and experience the excellence of Mac technology!

Insightful Conference Programs! Workshops
The world's best and most up-to-date Macintosh training pro
gram keeps getting better! With over 100 educational sessions
and over 13 in-depth workshops to choose from, Mac users
of all levels can benefit from participating in one of Macworld
Conference & Expo's conference programs.

eve Jobs, CEO, Apple

Macworld/Users
Conference Program

Wednesday, July 18, 2001
9:00 am - 10:30 am

Wednesday, July 18 
Friday, July 20, 2001

Feature Presentations·

MacBeginnings

Kevin Browne, General
Manager, Macintosh Business
Unit, Microsoft Corporation

Thursday, July 19, 2001
9:00 am - 10:00 am

TBA
Friday, July 20, 2001
9:00 am - 10:00 am
·Keynote and Feature Presentations
are open to Super Pass, Pro Conference,
Users I & II and Workshop attendees
ONLY. Seating is on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Workshops
Tuesday, July 17, 2001
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Macworld/Pro
Conference Program
Wednesday, July 18 
Friday, July 20, 2001

10:00 am - 5:00 pm

The week begins with 13 astounding, full-day workshops that
provide in-depth training on key products an technologies. You
can find full workshop descriptions at www.macwortdexpo.com.
WA Practical Introduction to Mac Networking

ates & Times:
eynote'

Tuesday, July 17, 2001

(Open to ALL registered attendees)

Wednesday, July 18, 2001
11 :DO am - 12:00 pm
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Thursday, July 19, 2001
11 :00 am - 12:00 pm
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Friday, July 20, 2001
11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Exposition Hall
Wednesday, July 18 
Thursday, July 19, 2001
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Friday, July 20, 2001
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

we Integrating Professional Publishing Tools
we Managing Shared Macintosh Computers with Apple
Macintosh Manager
The QuickTime Professionals Workshop
WE Your First Mac OS X Workshop
WF Getting Started with AppleScript
WG JavaScript and Dynamic HTML Wizardry
WH The Filemaker Workshop
WI DV Revolution Workshop - Digital Video Production
from Concept to Completion
WJ Final Cut Pro Workshop
WK Getting Started in Interactive Development
WL PDF Secrets for Print or Web
WM Web Animation Essentials, Tools and Techniques
/
WN Secrets of Shooting Great DV
(/
WO Mac OS xin Depth
WP TBA
Workshops are subject to change, please visit
www.macworldexpo.com tor the most up-to-date information

wo
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Macworld

Macworld.com

MacWEEK.com

Maccen1ra1.

A

/
o.com •

1-800-645-EXPO

rtant Macworld Conference ever!
Professional Publishing

Macworld/Pro
Conference
Program

Hear from industry experts how to be more profitable, efficient,
competitive and employable in the creative arena. You 'll gain
knowledge that will help you run a leaner, meaner and more
productive creative group. These sessions will show you market
opportunities and provide practical advice to improve your
bottom line.

Wednesday, July 18 
Friday, July 20, 2001

0

Macworld/Pro offers the most sophis
ticated training available on Macintosh
for the advanced users and skilled pro
fessionals. Six distinctive tracks include:

Macintosh Networking and Communications
This track presents techniques and technologies associated with
deploying Macintosh LANs, WANs, and lnterneVlntranet access.
These technical presentations take you inside the protocols and
services you encounter when deploying connected Macintoshes.
Get the most of your network or make it state of the art - these
tactical sessions will show you how.

Mac OS X in Depth
This track of advanced sessions takes you under the hood of
Mac OS X- the new operating system for the Macintosh. You'll
learn about Mac OS X's Unix heritage and why this is important
for advanced usage and management mastery. Also covered are
sessions on how popular add-on technologies like AppleScript
and Java are affected by OS X. You'll hear about housekeeping
issues in OS Xsuch as backup and font management. Advanced
topics on the advanced operating system - Mac OS X. Only
available at Macworld/Pro.

One of the most important and popular applications in the
Mac universe is FileMaker Pro. We 're pleased to present an
Application Spotlight track exclusively for developers of
this amazing tool. Spend 3 days with the FileMaker gurus
covering advanced development techniques. Tips, tricks and
inspiration galore in this hardcore track for the hardcore
FileMaker developer.

The Mac Manager Track
The Mac continues to be a platform in transition. Organizations
that depend on the Mac OS now are facing new software and
hardware options that require a considerable amount of strategic
planning to ensure successful deployment. This track features
sessions that look at the needs of organizations using the Mac
and present the methods, practices and technologies that are
defining the role of the Macintosh manager.

Digital Media
The Mac is a mainstream tool in the digital media. Apple tech
nology provides best-of-class tools to produce and deliver the
highest quality content. Attend sessions in this track to hear
from industry experts and top practitioners how to use these
tools to create quality material and delivery experiences to
your customers. This track mixes practical tools advice with
brilliant industry perspectives to deliver a composite picture of
deploying the Mac in the digital media arena.

~ Register by June 18, 2001 to SAVE up to $150

v

on a Macworld Conference & Expo SUPER PASS!

Macworld Conference & Expo/New York 2001 • Technolo

Macworld/Users
Conference Program
Wednesday, July 18 - Friday, July 20, 2001

The Macworld/Users Conference continues to be one of the
best educational values anywhere, offering over 80 educa
tional sessions on avariety of exciting topics presented by
industry experts!
Many sessions are for:
• Creative Professionals
• Small Business Owners
• Musicians
• Educators
Mac users and enthusiasts can learn about
• Mac OS X - your first taste!
• Desktop Movies
• Digital Photography
• Tips about your Favorite Applications
• Digital Imaging
...and much more!

After l)reat success last
summer, MacBe11innings
returns to ew York! Open
to ALL rel)istered attendees!

MacBeginnings
Wednesday, July 18 - Friday, July 20, 2001

To help you get even more out of your time at Macworld
Conference and Expo, we've put together a lineup of educational
sessions that are free and open to all Macworld Conference
and Expo attendees. We'll be presenting tips, techniques and
perspectives on the hottest topics in the industry, all presented
by experts in their fields. Get a taste for what goes on in the
Macworld/Pro and Users conference programs by attending these
sessions and get more out of your Macintosh today!

World-Class Expositio '
Excel in life with the knowledge and solutions und at
Macworld Conference & Expo - the world's mos
comprehensive Macintosh OS event!
• Visit over 400 exhibiting companies
• Discover thousands of new products and services
• Test-drive the latest Mac OS Xapplications
• Parcipate in live demonstrations
• Evaluate the latest technological innovation

0
/ Brand New for New York!
The hottest up-and-coming companies and developers in the
Mac industry will be on display as you stroll down the Special
Interest Boulevard and visit MacTech Central.

Special Interest Boulevard
• Digital Media
• Small Business
• Sci-Tech
• Education/Assistive Technology
• 3D/Animation

Mt8rcfMt
• Programming and development
• Web development
• Network administrator tools and services
• Other related products
Visit www.macworldexpo.com for the most up-to-date
exhibitor list.

0
Register Today &Save!
www.macworldexpo.com

Visit www.macworldexpo.com for continuous conference
and event updates!

/
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Read Macworld product reviews,

compare products &prices,

and buy smarter.

Get it all in the NEW Macworld Pricefinder.
• Lab-based Reviews • Macworld Mouse Ratings • 1OOOs of Mac Products • Loads of Online Stores • Out-the-door Pricing

Now better than ever!

PIOFinder

review. compare. buy smarter.
www.macworldpricefinder.com

OVICE WINNERS

Macworld
congratulates the winners
of the Macromedia Flash 5

D

FR

I

A

A

. http://www.vbai]ey
.dircon.co.uk

James Straffon

E

Y

The Macr ome dia Flash 5 Design a Site for Usability

contest garnered more than 700 entries from around the
world, proving that designers everywhere are enthusiastic
about creating usable sites with Macromedia Flash. We hope
this contest helps raise awareness about important usability
issues on the Web, and brings user-centric design into focus .
As a community we must continue to strive for the best
user experiences possible on the Web, fusing great form
(creativity) with exceptional function (usability) . Together,
we will shape what the Web can be.
We'd like to th ank everyone who participated in the contest,
offer our hearty congratulations to the winners, and say a
special thanks to the judges.

http://members.telociry
.com/-hol um/ nug.hrml
Lary Stucker

lmp://www.mni1~te.r:. pet/

-masimo/
Matthew Plumstead

.PROFESSlONAL WINNERS
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'

http://www.proper-gander.con:)/
flashcomest_ rcrn_zcfer/
Obasemovie.html
Michael Stern
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;,

http://www yl minteractive.com/
conresrlsnugwear/index.html
Joe Mease

Macworld
Read Macworld and Get Smarter
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http://member .dingoblue
.nec.au/-pound/
Billy Law
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The Digital Hub for
Your Digital Ufestyle!
The Most Powerful Macintosh"'
Burns CDs, Burns DVDs and
Burns Pentiums!
he Apple"' Power Mac" G4 is
hands down the most evolved
computer-make that supercom
puter-on the planet.
Technical Specifications
• Up to 733MHz with Velocity Engine"
• 256K on-chip level 2 cache
• 128MB or 256Ml3 of PC133 SDRAM
Communications
• 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet
• Built-in 56K V.90 modem
• Optional Airport'" capability
Connectivity
• Four high-performance PCI slots
• Easy access to built-in bays and slots

T

• Two 400Mbps FireWire~
ports for connecting up
to 63 devices
• Two Universal Serial
Bus (USB) ports for
connecting up to 127
additional peripherals
Storage
• 30, 40 or 60GB Ultra
ATA/66 hard drive
• Three 3.5 inch hard disk
drive expansion bays
• CD-RW or DVD-R/CD-RW
combo drive with iDVD software
• Support for up to 2 internal ATA
drives and up to 3 internal SCSI drives
Cool Software
• Mac OS 9.1, iTunes and iMovie" 2

Power Mac 64 Cube
Now Available with CD-RW!
• 450MHz G4 w/Velocity
Engine and IMB of
backside level 2 cache
• 64 or 128MB memory

90 July 2001

www. macworld .com
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20GB hard drive
DVD-ROM or CD-RW
ATI RAGE 128 Pro 16MB
56K V.90 modem
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NVIDIA GeForce2
NVIDIA GeForce2
NVIDIA GeForce2
NVIDIA GeForce2

MX
MX
MX
MX

62/mo-

5

570/m(

_
'84/mo··
598/mo
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Redefined Portability

All-Inclusive Big-Screen Theater,
Movie Studio and Music Library!
he Titanium PowerBook G4'"
redefines portable computing.
With a titanium exterior, one of
the lightest and most durable metals,
the PowerBook G4 is on ly 1 inch thin
and weighs just 5.3 pounds. Yet it offers
powerful features, includi ng notebook
firsts such as a slot loading DVD-ROM
drive and a stunning 15.2 inch display.
The widescreen for mat ~ i splay is .
~apa~ I ~ of 1152 x 768 pixel resolution
111 m1lhons of colors.
Revolutionary design
• 1 inch thin and only 5.3 pounds
• Enclosed in a durable titanium case
• 15.2 inch widescreen active-matrix
display with 1152 x 768 pixel
resolution in millions of colors
• Slot loading DVD-ROM drive for
playback of DVD-Video, DVD-ROM,
DVD-RAM and CD-ROM
Supercomputer performance
• Up to 500MHz Powerrc· G4 processor
with Velocity Engine'"
• Up to 5 hours of run time
• 128MB or 256M Bof PClOO SDRAM
• Easy expandability through FireWire®,
USBand PC Card slot

T

Amazing power!
Using a PowerPC G4
processor with the
Velocity Engine and
speeds of up to 500MHz,
the PowerBook G4
crunches through digital
video and renders huge
Photoshop files faste r
than ever.
It has the kind of
horsepower you've
previously associated
only with systems like the
Power Mac G4. That's exactly
the advantage you get with
the PowerBook G4.
#956072 Additional PowerBook Batte
#956071 Additional G4 AC Adapter

$....,
.........

Includes: Top Loading Leather NotePac, USB table
Notebook cable Loci(,APC Notebook Surge Arrest.

with

Power8ook

or lBook
purchase
#959246

r1eW!
1vlill: 0§ J(
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Work and Play Faster
with New Speeds!
iMac"' 400MHz 63 Processor
Do more-right out of the box!
• 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor
• 64Ml3 SDRA!vl; supports up to !GB
• lOGB HD • 10/IOOBT • CD-ROM
• RAGE 128 Pro • 15" display
• Apple Pro Optical Mouse and Keyboard
• 2 FireWire" and 2 USB ports
• 56K • Hannon/Kardon
Odyssey audio system
• Standard VGA output (15-pin mini
0 -Sub); support for video mirroring

iMac 500MHz 63 Processor
Greater built-in functionality!
• 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor
• 64MB SDRAM; supports up to lGB
• 20GB HD • 10/lOOBT
• CD-RW • 15" display
• 16MB RAGE 128 Ultra
• 2 FireWire and 2 USB ports
• 56K • Harmon/Kardon
Odyssey audio system
• Standard VGA output (15-pin min i
D-Sub); support for video mirroring

94 J u ly 2001 www. macworld .com

iMac600MHz
63 Processor
Faster performance!
• 600MI-lz PowerPC
G3 processor
• 128MB SOR.AM;
supports up to 1GB
• 40GB HD • 10/lOOBT
• 16MB RAGE 128 Ultra
• 15" display • CD-RW
• Harmon/Kardon
Odyssey audio system
• 2 FireWire and 2 USB ports
• Standard VGA output
(15-pin mini D-Sub);
support for video mirroring
All new iMacs includet:
• Ma OS 9.1 • AppleWorks 6 • FAXstf
• iTunes • QuickTime 4 • iMovie~ 2
• Palm Desktop • Bugdom • Nanosaur
• Cro-Mag Rally • Quicken Deluxe 2001
• Microsoft Outlook Express and Internet
Explorer • etscape Communicator
• 30 days free Earth Link Internet service
tMost applications are preinstalled, though some may require
downloads. Product contains electronic documentation.
Backup software Is provided on CD·ROM.
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Indigo (#957490)

MHz............. . ... .. ..... 400
RAM . .......... ... . . . . . . . . .64MB
FREE RAM . . .. .. ... .. ... . . . .64MB

TOTAL RAM ............ . . .128MB

Hard Drive . . .. . . ....... . ... .1008
CO-ROM . . ........... . ..... ... YES

56K Modem .. ....... . . ... . ... .YES
USS Ports .. . . ... . . . ... .. . ... ... .2
FireWire Ports . . . . . ..... . . . .... .. .2
tTunes and iMovie 2 ... .... . ... .YES

$899!*

or as low as '26/month with the

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan!
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.
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Flower Power (#957493),

Flower Power (#957496),

~1i:zD~~~~~.(~~~~~~~}: '.~~i~~.(~~~5(f(i

::;;ZD~~~~~. ~#~~~~~}: ~~~~~ '.~~~

RAM .... . . . . .. .. ... . ... . .. .64MB
FREE RAM .. ...... .. . . . . . .128MB

RAM . ... . ...... . ... . ... . .128MB
FREE RAM ... . .... . . . .. . . .128MB

Hard Drive . ... . . . . . . .. ..... .2068
CD-RW . . . . ....... . . . .. ..... . .YES
56K Modem . ... . . ...... . ... .. .YES
USB/FireWire Ports .... . ... . .... . .2
/Tunes and iMovie 2 . . . ..... . . . .YES

Hard Drive ...... . . . . .•.. ... .40G8
CD-RW . ...• . •.. . . .. ... . . . . . . .YES
56K Modem . .. .. .. . .. .. . ... .• .YES
USB/FlreWlre Ports . . . ..•... ... . . .2
/Tunes and iMovie 2 . .... . . .... .YES

TOTAL RAM . . . .. .... .... .. 192MB

Sf,f94/*
or as low as 534/month with the

TOTAL RAM ...... .. .. ... . .256MB

St,494/*
or as low as '42/monlh with the

Call for details.
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! Gall for details.
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! Gall for details.
•MacMall RAM promotion ends 6/25/01. Price shown above does not indude initial $69 price of Epson Stylus 580 Printer (before rebate) and required $30 professional RAM installation fee.

Featuring all the hot new releases from
Macworld 2001, San Francisco.
Ca/11-800-217-9492

C!J

Mac OS 9.1

NEW! Adobe , ~~·
Acrobat 5.0 Adobe

Make your Mac
•
more powerful and '""''"'"''""
Internet-friendly
than ever before!

The best way to
share documents!

• Create documents 8eltf!~
anyone can open
• Repurpose PDF content Ef.&~~1111111111
• Digitally sign documents M=~

Improves your audio, video
and graphics performance
and more!
• Sherlock 2 • !Tools
• Voiceprint Password

5
only

upgrade only

$8799#957596

89
#956150

88

Virtual PC with
Windows BB

Adobe Premiere 6.0
The essential tool for
digital video editing!

Run multiple operating systems
concurrently on a single PC/
• Transfer files from
shared Windows workstations
• Print to Windows Postscript
printers • Access file servers

only

5

189

89
#955081

Adobe Premiere 6.0 allows you
to create video for the Web,
DVD, CD-ROM and videotape!

, ~ upgrade only

. .._-=--= ~ Sf39

99

#955002 Adobe Premiere 6.0 Full

Illustrator 9.0

The standard in vector
graphics creation software
just got better/
• Output to SVG, GIF, JPEG
andPNG

Compresses and expands faster
than any previous version. Your
Stuff/I flles can be accessed by
any Mac or PC, hassle-free!

#9ssoos
5
548 99

ffl: torno
::=--

upgrade tor only

5

13899#58042

#58038 Illustrator 9.0 Full Version

Quat1c XPress
The leading layout and design
software for publishers
worldwide!
• Layout, design, and
graphics management
• Printing and production
• Text processing

ElkJCl,,~...~ea
ou~ . . ~~.

only

5

76489#55401

. .<-~·

~}.v

Final Cut Pro [ :

Upgrade only

s249 #958184
Norton SystemWot1cs

only

$88

99

Dreamweaver 4
Firewot1cs 4 Studio
mac.a~

Create, edit and animate bitmap
and vector Web graphics and add
advanced interactivity and pop-up
menus in Macromedia Fireworks'
robust environment.

upgrade

5995

-= "* -• •

Includes: Norton Utilities for
Macintosh, Norton AntiVirus for
Macintosh, Spring Cleaning from
Aladdin and Retrospect Express
Backup from Dantz!
~----

r;w as 569 99#852776

After S50 mfr. mail-in upgrade rebate.
Price before rebate is $119.99.

#30489

,___.._-"-'~

388 99

Meets the needs of
.
·""'~
video editors!
• Real-time editing architecture
• Support for virtually all
professional video formats

#958182 Final Cut Pro full version

No other program tests as many
different aspects of your system
as thoroughly as Tech Tool Pro! ~~Iii
• Detects virus problems and ~
software conflicts
• New drive repair routines
• Improved recovery system
• Automatic update service

5

5

184~t53745

Toast Titanium 5.0
CD-Recording software!
·..:.;..._ ___.._ Lets you make your own music,
data, and video CDs! Tum your
1.....---~-- digital photos into video slide
shows and bum them or your
iMovies onto VideoCDs that are
playable on DVD players and
your TV!

- -:;.. ""'~

.

. ·-·- _,.,, . .

.

~

.. -

.

I

::::ood 1 m~~~1 1
1394DV

only

• Convert analog video to
DV and vice versa
• Monitor video from a TV
• Convert video without a
computer

only
99

s99991195203s

Sf99 #955B39
411illilill
illtit Provides
4 Port USB Hub
"Ill
• ••
you with instant
expandability that's as simple as
plugging in a USB connector!

Includes pressure
sensitive pen and
eraser, cordless
mouse & trans
parent overlay
for tracing!

only

s3599
#54763

I1159~.:I

only $29911950761

Olf'!!pus D-490 IoLYMPus I
Digital Camera

Coo/pixBBO
Digital Camera

•
•
•
•
•

• 3.34 Megapixel CCD
• 3X Nikkor zoom
• 4X stepless
digital zoom

Includes BMB SmartMedia
2. 11 Megaplxel
1280 x 960 res.
3X optical zoom
QuickTime·
movie mode

Ai!iiiiii&iilJi

Nikon Super
Coo/Scan
4IJOO Edition

Provides new 4,000dpi
Optical Resolution
with fast 38 second
scan times.

Iharmanl kardon I Soundsticlcs
~
3-Piece USB

{,.. )( J

~~~~powered sys tem

• 6-inch woofer

only

Sf,695 99

only

~

Sf89"52115

#956698

CML15115"
LCD Display

!HITACHI I

• 1024 x 768 @ 75Hz resolution
• .297mm pixel pitch
• Bright 350:1
contrast ratio

LaCie Ext. 12x10x32
SCSI CD-RW Drive
• 2MB data buffer

now only

s2791954311

• TV/VCR-output
• Supports Digital
Flat Panel and
VGA displays

Provides distortion
free images while
saving desk space!

• 4 programmable buttons
• Large trackball for
superior control
The award
winning mouse
from Kensington!

only

only

s549il852122

$9498#77991

macz~.~~Since1986

Capture Your

ImaQine
movi~~:r

making a slideshow
vacation that springs r-----...--==
or
to life with music, special effects and
narration . No more passing around a
box full of photos or yawns as you blip
through each and every 35mm slide
using the old slide projector. Instead,
gather friends and family together and
watch your multimedia vacation event
unfold on your TY. With iMovie 2
{now free with all Macs, including
PowerBooks), your digital camcorder and
the FireWire port on your new Mac, it's
a lot easier than you might think. So retire
the slide projector, and save the boxes
PowerBoot
for gifts and souvenirs. Order a new
G4 SbrtlllQ Al On~
PowerBook with FREE iMovie 2 today!

iMovie 2
' ' Film-editing software so intuitive
that it doesn 't have a manual
or need one. ' '
- Chris Taylor,

TIME.com

'259498

The old way. ..
ShOOt

You'd wai t for soles on fil m so
you could stack up on extra film. Then using
the good aid standby, the 35mm camera, you' d
dutifully fumble with loading the roll. And you
had to be careful not to accidentally load a roll
you already exposed - double exposures are
definitely not double the fun.

I
I

Discover how fun it is to make enter·
fain ing desktop movies out of voca tion vi deo you
capture on your own dig ital camcorder. Just pop
in a tape, shoot footage of your trip and get reedy
for o very different way of preserving those grand

•

vocation memories .

Edit

Develop & Wait

You' d look for
coupons and wait for sales on film developing.
Then you'd drop off your film at your local
drugstore and wait, all the whi le hoping most
al the pictures would turn out all right. No
instant gratification here, even wi th a one-hour
photo ce nter.

Store

You put your photos into on album,
so people could sit next to you and wait patien t·
ly as you flip through it. You turned some into
35mm slides and put your friends to sleep with
a barrage of static images. The rest wen t into
shoe boxes or junk drawers. Not exactly the
best way to share and store your memories .

iMovie 2

ShOOt

•

•

Select the clips of all the action or items of
interest you caught on video - whether it's the fun a t
the beach, wake-jumping behind the ski boat or your
parents meeting their grandchild for the first time .
Edit out the rest, deleting all the nothing·in-porticulars .

Enhance

I
•

I

Split audio tracks between music
and narration . Add sepia tones for a nostalgic effect.
Introduce each scene with o snazzy title and transi tion.
All with the Mac's fam ous drag-and-drop ease .

Enjoy &Share

For 1he
highest picture quality, record your video
to tape for easy, anytime viewing .
Or post it on your own home page
with a free iToals account, for family
around the world to see.

makes sharing your dream vacation with family and friends a reality that's almost as much fun as
the vacation itself - or maybe even more fun . Capture and share your vacation differently this year, with iMovie and
your Apple personal computer. We're Mac Zone, your superstore for all things Mac. En joy the summer with us.
Credit cards are not charged until the order 1s shipped Most products ship the same day (bamn9 system ta1lure . etc ) Sh1ppmg options mchutc Groun1I 7nd Dav .md Ovoriuqht
dchvery Fre1glll 1s based on average product weight Handling e1tra lnsur<Jntc av;ul;ible Special orde1s may require special sl11pping and h;111dlm11 ch.111:1c s Call tor inlernatrnnal
sl11p11mJ: rates Price sand producl ava1lab11tly s11ll1ect lo change w1tho11t notice Specials and promolions may be Jmuted lo stock on h;md Hol rcspons 1hle lor •ri110~ra11l11cal error s
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Shoot like anro

with a dig ital camera or

camcorder that fits your vac!l"ion lifestyle. At Mac Zone you
can get digital camcorders that literally fit in your pocket.
Most of the d igital camcorders we carry have optical and

£1lC\IS\18\ Kodak
Kodak MC3
Digital Camera

digital zoom, so you can get closer to your subject without

For the active lifestyle

changing your position and losing the moment. Most feature
either digital or optical picture stabilization to eliminate or
reduce camera shake. Some digital camcorders can even

1802386

shoot in low-light or no-light conditions . We have cameras

sun and just about everyth ing under the sun .

Small and pocketable, the MC3 was
designed 1vith t11e Internet in mind.
Ouick/y and easily download your
favorite music and transfer your
videos and pictures to your PC.

Be sure to call us or visit our website at maczone.com

• Shoot digital video or stills
• Download and play MP3 tunes
• use connection

that fit your budget, come Internet-ready with MP3, QuickTime
and MPEG support, let you preview your pictures in direct

to fi nd out more about our wide selection of digital
Available by phone only. No rebates or coupons Offer good lhrough 6f.l0/0 1

cameras and camcorders, and start your vacation right.

You must mention source code MW071 .

Canon

OLYMPUS

PowerShot S300 Digital ELPH

C3040 Digital Camera

World's smallest and lightest
3X zoom digital camera

Professlonal·quality st/II camera
does 300 seconds of video. too

• 3X opticalfl.5X digital zoom
• 2.11 megapixel
• use connection
• Only 8.5 ounces

• FREE accessory kit
• 3X optical/15X digital zoom
• 3.34 megaplxel
• use connection

#136931

s599 99

#128581

Canon

Canon

SJ99 99

Canon

ZR30 Digital Camcorder

Elura 2 Digital Camcorder

Up to three times the normal recording time
of a standard DV cassette

Mini-sized. Maxi-featured.

FREE CineStream from Canon- $500 Value!

• 10X optical/40X digital zoom
• Photo/Movle/Pro~ressive Scan modes
• Crystal Clear Digital Stereo Sound
• 14 ounces

• 3-CCD image capture
• Professional L-serles fluorite lens
and pixel shift
• 36 ounces

• 10X optlcal/30X digital zoom
• Photo/Movie/Progressive Scan modes
• 15 ounces
m as86

~Call

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1_425 _430 _3420

~

#1 24367

~ Call

GL1 Digital Camcorder

t 111853

~Call

~

Order by Phone

.
Order Onhne Today

~

1.800.436.0606

www.maczone.com
www. macworld .c om

J ul y ;> OO l

99

Up 10 256MB

macz~.~~s;nre1•••
Apple·
Titanium
PowerBook®

G4

' ' I can now create
music whether I'~
hanging out at home
or touring in Europe. , '
- Kurtis Mantronik,
Artist, Remixer and
Producer, as quoted
on Apple 's website.

G4 Starting At Only

Light in weight, not in features.
Includes:
• 5-hour battery
• Full set of ports
including VGA
• DVD-ROM Drive
• DVD Power Supply

System wi th
Standard Battery •

3.S

pounds
Data based on Apple research.

TripleCapacity
Battery

4.4

pounds

Port
DVD·
Replicator ROM
(VGA)
Drive

DVD
Power
Supply

4.8 pounds
6.1 poe1nds
6.S

poundi:

S.3
pounds

=

5

259499

6.S
pounds

=

5

3347

Amobile power-user's dream come true.

s299 95

m2504

"I've been waiting some time for the day when we could do
non-l inear, broadcast TV-quality editing on a simple laptop. So
I was thrilled when I heard that we could do this with Final Cut
Pro and a PowerBook." - Rick Lockridge, CNN Technology
Correspondent, as quoted on Apple's website.

s200

While supplies last

Upgrade Your PowerBook
For Po werBook 400/500MHz
1116658 64M8
$34.99
#116659 128M8
$59.99
#135217 256M8
$139.99•
$499.99°
#116023 512MB

PowerBook Protection Plan

Super·powered production.

Whether your focus is on producing the news or creating music,
the Titanium PowerBook G4's mobile super computing power
frees you from traditional post-production environments.

PRICE OllOP!

Made of commercial-grade titanium, one of the lightest and most
durable metals on the planet, the PowerBook G4 offers a full com
plement of powerful features - including such notebook firsts as a
slot-loading DVD-ROM drive - and has room for a full gigabyte of
RAM. Yet it weighs only 5.3 pounds and is only one inch thin .

tl AppleCare

'2594

88

Memory ava\lable lor other PowerBook models. Pnces subject 10 change
•spedal price· limited to stock'on hand

Titanium
Titanium
Processor G3/400MHz G4/400MHz G4/500MHz
Hard Drive
lOGB
lOGB
20GB
RAM
64MB
128MB
256MB
Optical Drive
DVD
DVD
DVD
TFT Screen
14.1"
15.2"
15.2"
Graphics
8MB ATI RAGE 8MB ATI RAGE 8MB ATI RAGE
Card
Mobility 128 Mobility 128 Mobility 128
#124941

#130731

#130730

Credi! cards are no1 charged nnhl lhe order 1s shopped Masi producls ship Ille same day (bamng syslem la1lure. elc.). Shrpping opllons include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freigh1 1s based on average produc1 weiul11. Handling exlra. Insurance available Special orders may require special shlp111ng and handling charges. Call !or mlernallonal
shopping rales. Prices and 11rud11cl ava1lab1hly sub1ecl lo change wolhoul nohce. Specials and promotions may be hm1led lo slack on hand Nol responsible for !Ypographical errors
All prolfucls sold by Zones. Inc. are lhud party producls and are sub1ecl lo Ille warranties & representahons ol lhe applicable manulaclurers. including bul nol lm1iled lo Y2K compli·
ance. Accordingly. Zones. Inc. makes no represenlahon or warranty w1lh respect lo Y2K compliance ol producl sold. 2001 Zones. Inc. All rights reserved. Unaulhomed duphcalion
1s a violahon ol applicable laws Apple. lhe Apple logo. Mac1nlosh and PowerBook are reg1slered lrademarks ol lhe Apple Computer. Inc
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handspring-·

Handspring
Visor"·Edge
A perfect companion to the
Titanium PowerBook G4, the Visor
Edge easily fits in a pocket or a
purse. Yet, this powerful, recharge
able Palm os~ organizer has an
address book, date book and so
much more. Plus, the detachable
Springboard'" slot gives you infinite
expansion possibilities.

Silver - #134133

Blue - #134134

•399

99

~1 .44" 1~
Share data with
your PowerBook

Keep your Visor
juiced up and ready to go

Displays
over65,000
vibrant colors

Handspring
Edge Cradle

Handspring
Edge Travel Charger

Handspring Visor
Prism

#804653

s49 99

#804656

s3499

#13om s449 99

PowerBook Accessories

High-performance portable data storage

VST Portable FlreWlre
Bus-Powered CD·RW Drive
#790105

s37999

Converts your PowerBook G4 to a Desk1op

Bookendz Docking Station

•

#135783

S24499

Power8ook
sold separately.

1OGB Portable storage with USB
and FireWire connectivity

Smart, stylish and practical PowerBook case

LaCie FireWire Pocket Hard Drive

Targus Leather Case

#1 25962

s35999

Safeguard your PowerBook

Kensington Notebook MicroSaver
11199111

s3999

#91934

s7499 •

~~~~~~~~s;~.~~rs'~~k

FREE Two-button Scrolling Optical
Mouse with purchase of

Macally Full Size Graphite Keyboard
#117676

s5999 '!JO Value!

Apple· Power Mac'" G4
• 38% faster than the previous G4
• CD-RW drive or revolutionary combination DVD-R/CD-RW
SuperDrive on 733MHz model
• AGP 4X graphics slot  twice as fast as in the previous G4
• Expansion galore  four high-performance 64-bit PCI slots
• Up to 256K L2 and l MB L3 cache
Settling for less can cost a lot. Settling for less can cost a lot.
If you're still using a beige Power Mac G3 to render images
in Photoshop, design 3D graphics or batch-process digital
video, you're potentially losing a lot of time and money.
"I'm getting results [with the Power Mac G4] that point to an
increase of two to 20 times the performance for Photoshop tasks....
Simply put, the more jobs you can do in a day, the more money
you can make." - Chris Cox, hardware guru at Adobe, as quoted
on Apple's website

Open up new opportunities without keeping your budget up In the air.

Starting At

'1694•

"For the cost of outsourcing one video to an independent company,
we've now got an office full of great gear that we can use to
produce as many videos as we want.
ti
Essentially, I can do video for any
Professional
department without anyone worrying
DVD editing
and creation
about juggling their budget to make
Apple DVD
it happen."
Studio Pro
s99999
- Dovid Henry, A/V Administrator
IJJD Suxlo rro
#791074
for the The Sacramento Bee, os
quoted on Apple's website

\lilt?

Apple®
Displays
Panoramic DVD viewing

Apple Cinema Display

G4

22" Diagonal TFT LCD
#124925 WAS

'3999.

Upgrade
Your
Power
MacI
64MB
128MB
256MB

$34.99
$59.99
$99.99

#124924

tl AppleCare
Power Mac G4 s249ss
Protection Plan

1722601

52999

$794

98

Optical
Drive

CD·RW

733

733

533MHz

733MHz

733MHz

40GB

60GB

60GB

128MB

256MB

256MB

CD·RW

CD·RW

SuperDrive

NVIDIA
Geforce2
MX/32MB

NVIDIA
GeForce2
MX/32MB

NVIDIA
Gefarce2
MX/32MB

2 Ports ea.

2 Ports ea.

2 Ports ea.

2 Ports ea.

Gigabit

Gigabit

Gigabit

Gigabit

Gigabit

lMB
L2

lMB
L2

lMB
L2

256k L2
lMB L3

256k L2
lMB L3

#130736

#130735

#130798

#130732

#130733

Ethernet
Cache

CD·RW

G4 Dual

NVIDIA
Graphics ATI RAGE Pro
Geforce2
Card
128/16MB
MX/32MB
UssWire/ 2 Ports ea.

Apple Studio
17 Display

PricessubJectto change

~£'8

Processor 466MHz
533MHz
Hard
30GB
40GB
Drive
Tru/ydesk
RAM
128MB
128MB
saving design
HOW

15" Diagonal TFT LCD

Attractive value,
quality and style

533

98

Apple Studio
15 Display

Power Mac G4 Memory
#674339
#123842
#715574

98

466

IN

STOCK

16" Viewable Natural Flat
Diamond/ran CRT
1124923

s49499

Credi! cards are no! charged unl1l the order 1s shipped. Most products ship !he same day (barring system !allure. elc.). Shipping options include Ground . 2nd Day and Overmghl
delivery Freight 1s based on average product we1~hl. Handling extra Insurance available. S ec1al orders may re uire s ec1al slupping and handling charges Call for inlernat1onal
shipping rates. Prices and product ava1lab1hty sub1ect to change without notice Specials an~ promohons may be ~im1le~ lo stock on hand Nol responsible for lypograplucal errors
All prolfucls sold by Zones. Inc. are third party products and are subject lo the warranlles & represenlahons ol lhe ~phcable manufacturers . including but nol hm1led lo Y2K compll·

~sniev,~l~~~~~'~nppf,~~t~e 11~~·ism1~~~e~o1 ~lA~s;i~'f~~on. i\~·;~~\~~~ '~~~ ~e;,~~~~~~J2:r~or~Ci'~f~r~~~:fJ~::,Oir'k~o~l lhe2~~~ 1 ~oc"o"~·P~~r.~~~ighls reserved
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Web Professional
IA

~·

'

Graphics Professional

j;t '";co~EL

macromedia·
wt'IA I th•'"~ C•n IN

q.

Build ASP, JSP, CFML and html
Web applications faster

~

Macromedla Ultra Dev 4
Fireworks 4 Studio

'"

1129340

Complete masking
is now a snap

Corel Knockout 1.5

s54999

,,,,..

I; t '";co~EL- 1

w h.11 Ure w•b c• n bo

New Version!

Ultimate natural media
painting tool

Macromedia Director 8.5
Shockwave Studio

Corel Painter 6

$114999

Adobe
Acrobats.o

m acrom ediw
~•11

-;..

tie

~
e

Professional
Web development

Universal document exchange

Macromedla
Dreamweaver 4
#128332

s37999

m 0694

,,,,._
wri.. r l/'t• iooob

s24999

#697199

macromedler

1128350

j

Adobe Acrobat 5.0

$26998

#1 30262

s21997

Digital Video Professional

FREE! ClneSlream &
BP39D battery
from Canon wllh purchase!

A s49999 VALUE!
3-CCO technology for brilliant colors

Canon XL1 3·CCD
Digital Video Camcorder
#11 1851 $~ Call for
price!

Professional digital
video editing

Adobe Premiere 6.0
#1 31219

s39a

93

•

' Save $150 when you purthase Prem i~re 6.0
wi1h aDV camcorder on !he same ortler. Low
Zone price: $549.97. Offer expires 12131.1)1.

Complete video production
Easy video batch processing

Terran Cleaner 5

Adobe Digital Video
Collection Standard Ver.

m om s57999

#134035

s119999

Apple®Final Cut Pro 2

tlivt
•

Fm.al Cut Pro 2

Running on the blazi ngly fast Power Moc G4 or PowerBook
G4, Final Cut Pro 2 offers the special ized features, perfor
mance and robust editing workAow that video professionals
most need, without the expensive price tog s and costly main
2.0 Upgrade Version
tenance fees. It's up to 30X foster on
single CPU systems and 70 perce nt
foster on dual processor systems.

'!~e·

1136101

#136102

"'\\\

Apple·

,,,ll\\t iMac··
Graphite

Primed for incredible feats of creativity.
Whether you choose the sophisticated air of Graphite,
the playful Flair of the Blue Dalmatian, or the floral opales
cence of Flower Power, all have the same, top-of-the-line
features . All sport an all-new 8x4x32x max. variable
CD-RW drive, the most powerful PowerPC G3/rocessor
ever, 128MB of RAM, a 40GB hard drive, an a 16MB
ATI RAGE 128 Ultra graphics card for scream ing 30 .

iMac 400

iMac 500

iMac 600

400MHz
lOGB
64MB
CD-ROM
2 Ports each
Yes

SOOMHz
20GB
64MB
CD·RW
2 Ports each
Yes

600MHz
40GB
128MB
CD·RW
2 Ports each
Yes

98
tl AppleCare $894

$119498

Processor
Hard Drive
RAM
Oetical Drive
FireWire and USB
iMovie 2

Indigo

iMoc Prote<lion Pion
96
1722602

$149

1130786

Indigo
1130787
Blue Dalmauan 1130788
Flower Power 1130789

Apple®

Indigo

I

Mac OS X
shown on display.
Product ships
with Mac OS 9.1.

iBook™

•14i4~a.·' "· ·.'·"'j·~i;.:~
ti AppleCare
iBook Protection Plan
96

s229

1122soa

Upgrade
Your iMac
or iBook!
For IMac 350/400MHz

#674339
#1 23842
#715574

64MB
128MB
256MB

$34.99
$59.99
$99 .99

32MB
64MB

$44.99'
$19.99'

For IBook

#674337
#715586

• Specla buy- while supplies lasl

Impressive
presentations
Catching your eye with exciting color, the
iBook empowers your creativity with up to
a 466MHz G3 processor, a spacious l OGB
hard disk drive, easy FireWire connectivity,
and crowd-pleasing presentation capabilities
right at your fingertips .
The iBook comes pre-loaded with AppleWorks
6 to help you create gorgeous slide shows.
It gives you easy ways to add tables, charts,
graph ics, digital photography, clip art images
and sound For greater impact. Import your
iMovie clips right into your presentation .
You can even set your presentation to
Loop or Auto Advance so it runs by itself.
Empower your creativity. Order today!

s1494ss
Graph lie
1130790
BIUe OalmaUan 1130791
Flower Power 1130792

iBook

iBook SE

Processor

366MHz

466MHz

Hard Drive

lOGB

lOGB

RAM

64MB

64MB

On-chi~

Cache

2S6K

2S6K

O~ticol

Drive

CD

DVD

1 Port

1 Port

FireWire

Both models come AirPort ready, have 10/lOOBT Ethernet and 56K modem.

Macworld

ffff t
December 2000

$149498 s1794ss
Indigo
Key lime

#124939
#124977

Graphile
Key lime

#124940
#124978

Business Leasing Available: Call t·800·436·0£06 for details.

Credi! cards are not charg ed unt1l lhe order is shipped. Mosl producls ship lhe same day (barring syslem failure, etc.). Shipping opl1ons include Ground. 2nd Day and Dvemighl
delivery Freighl is based on average producl weiQht Handling exlra Insurance available. S ecial orders may re uire s ecral slupping and handling charges. Call lor inlernalional
shipping rales Pr1ces and producl availab1hlv sub1ecl lo change w1lhoul nol1ce Specials ant promol1ons may be11m11eS10 slack on hand. Nol responsible for lypograph1cal errors.
All prooucls sold by Zones. Inc are lhlrd parfy producls and are subject lo lhe warranlres & represenlatlons ol lhe applicable manulaclurers. including bul nol hmiled to Y2K compli·
ance. Accordingly, Zones. Inc. makes no represenlahon or viarranly w1lh respecl lo Y2K compliance ol producl sold. 2001 Zones. Inc All 11ghls reserved . Unaulhomed duphcalion
IS a v1olal1on of applicable laws. Apple. lhe Apple logo. Macintosh and PowerBook are reg1slered lrademarks ol lhe Apple Compuler. Inc
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Apple· and Epson Team Up

99 ¢

Epson Printer As Low As
Purchase any iMoc and one of
these qualifying Epson printers and
receive o $69 manufacturer's moil
in rebate_ iMac and printer must
be purchased together. limit one
per customer. Offer good through
7 /8/0 l . Con be used in conjunclion with FREE memory offer.

Epson Stylus 7rn

Yoo P•Y Only

Mir. Rebate
You Pay Only
#737659

-

s59 99
s5goo

99¢
Epson Stylus 888

Epson Stylus 8801

'99"
•59•

Low Zono Price
Mir. Reb>ta
-

Epson Stylus 580
low Zone Price

Low Zone Pri:e '149"
00
Mir. Rebato
- 169
99
5
YouP..,Only
1124653

s3999

80

1124536

1199"

Lo-. Zone Price
Mfr. Rebate

llJ{'~'!!,;~~~·

-

•59•

._,.,,. .... -•ao•·
~;e7:0~" 510099
through 6/30/01
1760905

Digital music the Macintosh way.

Rip.

Mix. Bum.
for beginners

CD burning to go!
Includes VST Portable f ireWire
Ci>RW Drive for PowcrBook;
Neoto CD/DVD labeler Ki t;
40 Motte labels; o 50-pock
spindle of Fuji 16XC[).R,

Includes a QPS 4x4x8x USB
CD-RW drive; Neato CD/DVD
Labeler Ki t; 40 Matte Neoto
CD/DVD Labels; and a
50-pock spindle of Fuji
16X CD-R, BO.min. media.

80-min ute media; end

o 25-pock of Slimline
Jewel Coses.

5

290 Value! All for only

s259 99 m5224

3-piece speaker system

Get behind the wheel

Harman Kanlon SoundStlcks*
mm1 519999 M;~~~l~e~.4

#753935

R100 use Sports Wheel

4999

5

Edit your videos with confidence

Contour Desiga Shuttle Pro
Multimedia Controller
#128990

9999

5

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1-425-430-3420

~

Order by Phone

~

~

1.800.436.0606

Use floppies with your iMac

VST USe Floppy Drive
#1 12199

s79 99

Intense, full
30 sci-fi action

Oni by Bungle
1134004

s39 99

_
Order Online Today

www.maczone.com
""'"\'. . macworld -: .. ,.,

J"" .::02·
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The latest technology for your newest idea.
APS Tech continues to be committed to delivering unique, inventive storage solutions specifically developed to enhance your
creativity and boost your productivity. Products like the APS DVD-R/RW+CD-R/RW, which lets you archive your digital content on
CD and DVD media, or the APS 40GB USB Hard Drive offering 40GB of spacious capacity. With the APS CD-RW 24x1 Ox40
FireWire Plus, you'll burn afull CD in just three minutes.These products and others from APS Tech will
bring your ideas to life faster, easier and more brilliantly. look for these products in this ad,
or visit us on the Web at www.apstech.com

---

[] 1~~J~.....

[l] !F.~~ $329.95
APS 601111 lieWi'e

~ Hanl Drive

• FireWire and USB interfaces
• Hot-swappable
• No device IDs, terminators
• Ideal for DV storage
• Share among Macs and PCs

APS 206e 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 406e 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 606e 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 756e 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive

APS HypedlAT®Ill FireWire

$399.95

L.:....I

'---~

LaCie 8x4x24x PoclletCD·RW
• Powerful, pocket-sized CD-RW
• U&I technology- FireWire and USB ports
• Mac and PC compatible

•Reliable DDS-3 technology
• 12GB native backup
• Ideal for entry-level networks
• Fast FireWire interface for high-end workstations
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC

Model

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS·3) SCSI
APS Hyper DAT®Ill (DDS·3) FireWire
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS·4) LVD

Price

$749.95
849.95
1,049.95

Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

5229.95
289.95
329.95
569.95

LaCie 8x4x24 PocketCD·RW
LaCie 106e PocketDrive
LaCie 206e PocketDrive
LaCie 306e Pocketorive

$399.95
299.95•
399.95•
669.95*

• priceafter S30 mail·in rebate.

Model

$219.95
APS 40GB USB Hard Drive

APS ST 186e Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 366e Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 1868 Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 3668 Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 736e Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 180GB Ultra160 LVD

RPM

'Internal External

72001
7200!
10,000
10,000
10,000

5279.95 5349.95
449.95 519.95
309.95 379.95
569.95 639.95
999.95 1.069.95

7200

2,299.95

Drives listed •bove carry a five-year warranty. except those marked.
t Marked drives carry a rhre~year warranty.

• 7200 rpm hard drive
• Hot-swappable
• Convenient USB interface
•Affordable storage

APS ST 1868 Ultra SCSI

5279.95 5349.95

Drives listed above carry a live-year warranty.

•internal configuration does not include a mounting
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive.

APS 206e use Hard Drive
APS 406e USe Hard Drive

5179.95
219.95

~ Drives on rhese pages •re covered by rhe APS JO-Day
ltflll
Money-Back Guarantee.
106 July 2001 www. macworld .com
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APS All+ FireWire
• 35GB native backup
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire
• Perfect for 3-D graphics workstations
• 4MB sustained data transfer rate
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC
_odel
M~~ _ __

APS AIT t SCSI
APS AIT t FireWire
APS AIT II LVD

Visit our website for a
complete listing of products:
www.apstech.co

ShipswirhRetrospectsofrwareforMacandPC

Price

51,549.95
1,649.95
3,299.95

--

D

tJSIJ•s

. ./ HIUt IHJA.t Ill

$989.95

APS DVD-MIW+oo-RW fireWie ~
• Affordable DVD·RW/CD·RW writer in one drive
• FireWire and USB interfaces
• Records and reads DVD·RIRW and CD·R/RW discs
• Produce digital content on DVD and CD media
• Easy connectivity to G4 workstations and cubes,
PowerBooks and iMacDV systems

D S499.95
APS 4.JGB DVD·RAM FireWire
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving DV
•Store up 9.4GB per disc
• Reads other CD, DVD formats
• Random access quickly restores files
• FireWire interface for large graphics files
Model

.r

D

IJSfl•s

..m.u.u

UAW. In

APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM FireWire
APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM SCSI

S499.9S
499.9S

$389.95

APS CD·RW 24X10x40 FireWire ~

APS CD·RW 16x1 Ox40 SCSI

LaCie photon18blue
• Pivoting18"flat-panel LCD
• Portrait and landscape modes
• 160 degree horizontal and vertical viewing
• Small footprint saves desk space
• Multiple ports for greatest compatibility
• Height, swivel and tilt adjustable
Price

LaCie electron19blue II
LaCie electron22blue II
Lacie photon18blue LCD
Lacie blue eye

5239.9S
299.9S*
389.9S

5S89.9S
1,049.9S
2,299.9S
499.9S

$6,199.95
APS 5·Bav Hardware RAID SVstem
• Fast access, mammoth capacity
• Hot-swappable drives, fans, power supplies
•RAID levels 0, 1, O+1, 4 and 5

S319.9S
APS Hardware RAID S/18GB LVD 10K

APS CD·RW 4x4x32 use

LaCie photon18blue
portrait mode

Model

• FireWire and USB interfaces
• Hot-swappable
• Blazing 24X record speed
• Burn full CD in just three minutes
• Mac and PC compatible

APS CD·RW 16x1Ox40 FireWire Plus
APS CD·RW 24x10x40 FireWire Plus
• price after S30 mail-in reba re.

$2,299.95

S199.9S

$6,199.9S

~

Call 800 - 314 - 5681

~~~~~~~~-,~-, ~~~~~-1110-~-,-e-Sa1-n~IB_0_01_3_95---58_11_•_1nt-em-a-~-n~~,5-03_1_BU~-~-o-o~~~~.....J"rlEC:ll1--~-

&am - 9pm, Monday - Frtdav. 9am - 4Pm S8hll'd8V - Sundav. PaCiflc nme
Circle 56 on card or qo to www.macworld.com /qetlnfo

Adm11ctd tools for digital visionarill"
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Apple" Power Mac™ G4 466MHz minitower
t 466MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor

t 56Kbps modem

t RAM: 128MB std., l .5GB max.

t 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet

t 30GB Ultra ATA hard drive

t Mac' OS 9. 1

t CD-RW drive

S1695.00

CDW 267761

Apple Power Mac G4 533MHz minitower
t 533MHz PowerPC" G4 processor

t 56Kbps modem

t RAM : 12BMB std., 1.SGB max.

t 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet

t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive

t Mac OS 9.1

t CD-RW drive

$2195.00

CDW 267762

Apple Power Mac G4 733MHz minitower
t 733MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor
t RAM: 256MB std., 1.5GB max.

t 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive
t Combination DVD-ROM and CD-RW drive

I

NEC/Mistubishi
Diamond Pro 2060u
With its superior screen display and dynamic
cabinet design, NEC/Mitsubishi Diamond Pro
2060u brings you to the forefront of flat
screen technology packed into this 22" CRT
with 20" viewable image size.

$939.01

CDW 266444

CDW 267769

High-band digital CyberCam™
t 680,000 pixel progressive scan CCD

provides true 520-line video resolution

t 1.92 megapixel UXGA (1600 x 1200) still
images without interpolation
t 300X digital zoom with Electronic
Image Stabilization (E IS)
t FireWire• and USB connectivity

CDW 27585 1

Apple Power Macintosh™ G4 Cube

Apple iMac™

CD-RW drive
56Kbps modem
101100BASE-T Ethernet port
AirPort™ ready

$1195.00

$3495.00

JVC GR-DV2000U

S1999.95

t 500MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor
t RAM: 64MB std ., l GB max.
t 20GB hard drive
t
t
t
t

t 56Kbps modem
t 10/10011 OOOBASE-T Ethernet
t Mac OS 9.1

CDW 278448

450MHz PowerPCTM G4 processor
RAM : 64MB std .. 1.SGB max.
20GB hard drive
4X Max DVD-ROM drive with DVD-video
playback
t 56Kbps modem
t 10/100BASE-T Ethernet connection
t AirPort ready with built-in antennas
t
t
t
t

S1295.00

CDW 235622

CDW carries the full line of Ma c" and Mac compatible products. Call your
CDW account manager or visit us at w ww.cdw. com for more information.

@www.cdw.com

®

Authorized !«.."Klier

800-509-4239

All pricing subject t·o c:hange. For all prices and products, COW® resentes the right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions. product
discontinuation. manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advertisements. All products sold by CDW are third party products and are
subject to the warranties and representationsof the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to www.cdw.com for additional tenns and co nd i ti o n ~

C2001 CDWQI> Computer Center5, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW7414A/B 6101
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I opened a virus by accident. 11
Translation : I opened a virus like you told me not to.

Apple

iBook~

• 366MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor • RAM : 64MB std.. 320MB max.
t IOGB hard drive t 24X Max CD-ROM drive t Mac OS 9
• 12.1 • active-matrix display • Includes: Apple iMovie "' 2 Software

lndigo ~495.00

CDW 245225

Apple iBook Special Edition
• 466MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor • RAM : 64M B std., 320MB max.
t 10GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac" OS 9
t 12.1• active-matrix display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software

Graphite ~795.00

CDW 245226

Apple PowerBook•
t 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor t RAM: 128MB std., 1GB max.
t 10G8 hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac OS 9.1 t 15.2"
active-matrix widescreen display • Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software

$2595.00

CDW 267777

Apple PowerBook
t SOOMHz PowerPC™ G4 processor t RAM : 256MB std., lGB max.
t 20GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac OS 9.1 t 15.2 •
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software

$J495.00

CDW 267778

NEC/ MITSUBISHI
Authorized Resdlcr

SEEfflORE.

JVC

Apple, thr App~ logo. Mac. MiK OS. Pwm Macintosh and Pow.rBook are regiltered trademarks ol Apple Computer, In<.

Ai1Port, iBook, IMac, iMovie and Power Mac are trademarks of Apple Compote~ Inc. Powetf>C™ and the PowePC logo'"'

alf trademarks of International Business Machines COl]>O<ation. u<ed under li<etl1e lhe<ehom.

Circl e 2 on card or qo to ww w.macworld.com/qe tlnfo

LACIE
LaCie PocketDrlve™l4BI
CD·RW 8424
- ~-·

External 8x4x24 USB/FireWire" Mobile
CD-RW Drive
•Mox.:8x·wrtte/ 4x·
._
rewrile/24x-reod
•
•2MBbuffer
~ 
•Solm!!r.blonk (0 .
R& CD-rn
•US8/fireWire• connectors •for Ylindow!/Moc
99
$
(LAC 300383)
300103 Exr•rnol FireWiri' <D-RW Drive
•Max: 8x-wrile/4Hewri1e/32Heod •Includes
TOAlr software ILAC 300103) ..........- ....... $229. 99
300 122 Extcmo! l ireWire• DVD.. RAM Drive
•Max. storage:9.468 daobJe.sided (4.761 single·
sided) •'lt'~/11.oc- IUC 3001121  $499. 99
300107 External 75GB Fir•Wlrr' Hard Drive
•Max. lransfer role· 400 Mbi1l/se< •8.Srns average
' ...ktime •7200 rpm •2M8 buffer •Pf/Moc
(ll(JOOIOl) .___________ _ __$549. 99

3 99

__ lliilC COMPUTER

lladl~

WORLD
ffi
!!~~~~N v
A !o~~~~~~ ~rk
~ NYC
u ~-:~dr.com
ANYTIME

AOL Keyword: J&R

Rlivolt~

OigitalAudio
~
CD Player
~
'~
•Pla11 audio CD s +
• •
MP3i'llMAfiles
re<or ded la CD-Rs (20+
hs. playl•l2tl·se<. ele<·
trank ihack prale<!ion•Up la
1Shr. battery lifewi lh 2 Ms (includtd)

~

video editing, compositing &
specioleffects software "'1h
real-lime editing •PMac" CD

$999

·~ ']
"

99

-

(A PP FCP2-C)

IWIOll!o l

Mac• OS X
by Apple l.llP OIXQ -·--·-·---...... .. _ $119, 99
SystomWorks by lymon!e<
•$50 Mail-In Ver.ion/CompeliveUpgrade Rebatethsu
12/31/01 (Sll.~ SYIWOll$Q _ _ _ $129.99
Toast" S Titanium
by Roxia" IRXM llllSll-0 ......................... $89. 99
A<robat• (5.01
by Adobe· llDMlllOllAll-0 _ ....,, __ $239. 99
Ofllce 2001 For Macintosh•
byMiaosoh• IMSM 111mm-0 .........._$429. 99

II

Apple"' G3 iMac~ DV/ 400
64/ 1 OGB/ CD/Ethernet
All-In-One Computer
•400MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB SDRAM • l OGB HD
•24x-max. CD-ROM •Digital Video •8MB VRAM •10/lOOBASE-T
•V.90 modem •iMovie'" 2 • 15" color display •Mac" OS 9.1 •Indigo

$8

9 9 99

$3999

Oni

by Go1hering ofOevefopeB IOOIOH!Q ,_ $36.99
Escapo From Monkey Island"
by Aspyr" Media ~YA EIOIE-0 ...................... $39.99
Finale• Print Musicf"
by Coda Music ICllOPIOOll-0. - - - -$49. 99

.2999

tolzoom
•Oplicolslobi)izer
•2S LCD •Color viewlindtr
a1110R PRICE! ICllllilll
..
ZR30MC Digffol Comco1dor •1S color view screen
•2S L(O •10x-oplicoV200x-digilol zoom•Image
slob1izer •Digital photo made •Im 1394 •BMB cord
IOJtllJDMO ________................ CAU!

SONY Digital Camcorder

•500MHz PawerPC G3 f>rocessor
•64MB SDRAM •20GB HD
•CD-RW •Digital Video
•l6MB VRAM •10/lOOBASE-T
•V.90 modem •iMovie'" 2
• 15" color display •Mac* OS 9.1

$11 7f t A99
7

INDIGO
!APP M7669LUA)
BLUE DALMATION APP M8347LUA)
FLOWER POWER APP M8348LLA)

Pur ase any IMat on this page with any o I e o owing
printers & get a '69 Mail·in Rebate Valid Unti 7/8/ 01
Stylus Color S80 (EPS C379001) Stylus• Color 777i (EPS C383111)
St lus Color 880f (EPS C378121) Stylus• Color 83 (EPS 6378181)

Scanners
Apple" G3 IMacN DY
Special Edition I 600
128/ 40GB/ CD·RW/ Ethernet
All-In-One Computer
•600MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor
• l 28MB SDRAM •40GB HD •CD-RW
•Digital Video • l 6MB SDRAM
• 10/lOOBASE-T •V.90 modem •iMovie~ 2
• 15" color display •Mac'" OS 9.1

$149999

~

"~~

BLUE DALMAllON (APP M7675LUA)
FLOWER POWER (APP M7679LUA)
GRAPHm
(APP M76BOL UA)

Matrox Video Editing

IOrder from www.jandr.com AOL Kevword: J&R I
r-;&lit:oiiiOiA.r£-s'A£1s-sfisi.VissiE.Asiiili:-----------
: No Money Down, No Payrnenfs for 30 Days!

:•call J&R Corporate Sales for details at

("i_rnl_~_C_O_R_P_O_RA_TE_)

l1·800·221 ·3191 or 1·212-238·9080 _IYIC&I

To Order Toll Free and Receive a

SALES

.

Free Catalogue

:?~;. 800-221-8180
I~ We"
PARK ROW • l\IEW YORK • NY • 10038
FAX: 1-800-232-4432
USA

Not rOJPOQsible

compo!ible
•Ylin rlow!•/ Moc•
•HTS(/PAL video •US8
Canon
99
$
iCl.HOl/nJOl
Olympus <AMEDIA" C-2040 Zoom - Digital
Camera •2.11 megapixel •3xoptical zoom lens/
Sx digi!ol zoom •1 .8" ID LCD •8"8 SmortM<dia"
•S mOde f1osh •USB•for Mac"/W'mdo"'°
IOIM 1.11MOIOOM) _ _,,_ _ _ _ _ $499.99
Olympus Brio" D-100 Dig/to/ <ame1a
•1.3 megopixel•f2.8oulolocus lens•Truriclechnolo
IJ'l •.3 sec. shutter release •.3 sec. shot-lo·sho!•USB
•8MBSmortM<dio" ilXJI D100l ---· $249. 99
Olympus CAMEO/A" C-3040 ZOOM - Dlgilol
Camera •3.34 megopixel •Super Brighi 1.8-2.63x
zoom lens •l -2.Sx digital zoom•l.B"TFT colorLCD
•16M8 SmortMe<t~· •S-mode f1osh •UIBfor Mot.'/
'lt'mdowi" •Remote IOUIOOOIOOIU _. $799. 99

Apple" G3 iMacN DV/ 500 .
64/20GB/ CD·RW/ Ethernet
All·ln·One Computer
~

ClOO I """ComjM11, i... Alo'dm r""""-Ap\le, Appolooo, Mamlollr, , _ Ma!"1oslr &iMo<01orf¢"'.ttro!-r.1olljlplo [ompJlw, In<. Al°""' bolorrorbmetlrt ~op
trty of ttieir r1Spe5tiv1 ownen• .0 ~ P.t"oduris dtsmed lo lie'. o((tuible to indivldll<lk wilt. '5o!a.1itits. Prices & pr~ioM may no! be ioritbined with ony orhtr prklt & promotions.
Dff111 pd wl;le wppltl last. , _f( & tlrt 1-PC logo ~• trodtmorkl ol lnltmollrrncrl BU5ilns llrxhir"1 C«parr1ion ui.t....., r.... d•relron.
I

(omportflosh"

(APP M7G83LUA)

·

(UBI MYST-C)
WEBMASTER
byTivolo lllV WIBIMSHl-0 ·- .......- ...... $16.99

lvPe VII

C'

Mac"' Entertainment

•

•RGB ~ol cap
ture . CMOS
senm•Ef
lense, EX
lpeedtite &

coVIOOx·rlig~

UBI Soft
Myst'" Ill· Exile Y~L~'?.'.~
•TheS
&
Rive~.equello
Pl unges M11t"
you intoan
odvt0!ure ol !rog•dy &
vengeancethat you wi11 never
forge!•H auntingly beautiful
grophics•Win/ Moc CD

•3 m~pixel

Digital
Camcorder
•3CCD lmoge
seMors•20x
Rurile opli·

$ 16999 1D~?021011i1 Rio~

:::;;", .c,o;::> ~1

36·Bil USB Digital SLR Camera Body

CANON Digital Camcorder
Canon GLI

Rio 600 Digital Autlio Player
•32M8 me mory, upgrade la 372MB •S\Jl'porl!
MP3i'l/MA formoli •Skip-free •UIB po~ •Heodphanes
IDIA 902600211 ..............________......... $149. 99
Niko psa [play 60 Partahl• Spart Audia Playor
•Slc ip-free oodio •32MB buih·in memory for up la 60
min. ol t111ening •Upgrod.oble ~h MMC cardi
•Su pports MP37WMA digttol fo rmon •US8
ID~ 902600911 .............. .......................... $169. 99
Rio 800 Digital Audio Player
o(opture/ mix/ploy di<ri!ol muli< from Internet or CDs I
•64MB memory lor 2-hr. music/32 hr. 1olk •lupports
MP3i'llMA •US8•Remote & headphones
ID~ 90160012) ..... ... - ....._ ................ $249.99

Macintosh" Software
Apple"'
ti
Final Cut Pro"' 2
__..;.,

Olympus
Canon EOS·D30

for tjpOgrophical Of' pido<iol •rroN. Merchandise is b<Ond·new, foaorrlreslr 8,.100% guo"1nreedl +beep• Wf.e,. notecll Some quanHHes may be /imitecl.

Circle 57 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinlo

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Overnight Delivery
Available!

I Order Code:

MWM070 I

(Prices Good Un HI 07/ 15/ 20011

. ~ ..

Viewsonic
LCD Flat-Panel
Monitor For

UNDER 1500!!
15" Viewable

lllE
JSO)
\•

$489

SONY

SeeOUt ton'j)lo1e seledlon
onourwebsltel.Wlderlhe
"Monl1or>" is11ng.

1394 PCllMAc BOARD KIT
(70HTL13941)
1394 HUB (70HTLOOOJO)
1394 Repeater: (70HTL00020)
1394 IS Ft. Cable: 6pin to 4pin
(70CAB13943)
1394 Sony l2x8x32 CD-RW
(CRXI600UA2)

T•~,{;'"' liJ'll.:!~11"!.li

• BX Optical Zoom/ 16X
Digital Z.OOm Lens IY/ High
Speed Scan (MVC·FD92) 5575
• !OX Optical Zoom, 20X Digital
Zoom w/ Auto Macro, 1600 x 1200
maximum resolution <MVC·FD9SJ $928

HARD DRIVES

===-==

1

ULTRA 160 SCSI
9.lGB
10,000 4MB 07N3220
176
18.3GB
10,000 4MB 07N3210
235
36.4GB
10,000 4MB 07N3200
429
IDE Ultra ATA/100
15.0GB
7200
2MB 07N5637
$98
20.0GB
7200
2MB 07N66S2
1112
30.0GB
7200
2MB 07NS639
138
45 OGB
7200
2MB 07N6654
155
60.0GB
7200
2MB 07N66S5
229
75.0GB
7200
2MB 07N3935
270
ULTRA llO SCSI lOOMMec CoC!mi Soon . Ct!J ror Dmllsl

WDIOOEB
WD200AB
WD200BB
WD300BB
WD400BB
WD600AB
WD600BB
WDSOOAB
WDSOOBB

(

MPG3102AT
MPG3204AT
MPG3307AT
MPG3409AT

~

IDE ULTRA ATA/100
10.2GB
7200
2MB
20.0GB
7200
2MB
30.0GB 7200
2~IB
40.0GB
7200
2MB
60.5GB
7200
2MB
81.9GB
5400
2MB

MSTO IOHI
MST020H2
MST030H3
MST040H4
MST060H6
M98196H8

118
138

165
205
210

1

285

ffi

$107
$119

m

I

128
140
207
239

SCSI Ultra 160 $259

Int (TY318400LW)

9.5mm
9.5mm
9.Smm
9.5mm
9.Smm
9.Smm
9.5mm
12.Smm

$28

Int (CRW2100SZ)
$275

Ext (CRW2100SXZ)

)

MK6015MAP $89
MKI017GAP $98
MK2016MAP $139
MK3017GAP $259
07N4391
07N4390
07N4388
07N4 138

Ws
~rs

PRINTERS

)

HP Desklet UOC Color InkJet
C64HA $104
HP Desklet 950C Color InkJet
C6428A $203
HP Desklet 970Cxl Color InkJet CM29A $298
HP Desklet lllOCxl Color InkJet C2694A $481
HP Business llOOCxl Color InkJet C2690A $481
HP Business 2500CM Color InkJet 068.IA $1459

(

CONTROLLERS

)

WD !JM PCI o..t1Dp Cini (PC/Mac) WDAIXXl2RNW $49
WD !JM PC c.nmm IDf Nalelooola WDAD003RMV $95
~ T"""° U1ln .VA/66 PCI Cini TAT.066 $99
So1Hl Ttmp0 RAIDM PCI C.nl TAT.066R $192
AdlplK ..._--.SCSI Cini APD29160MAC $269
AdiptK l'oMrDomoln PCI. Cini APD39160MAC $385
Let us custom-build your next RAID amry
using high-quality CAU cases!

Csll lo< pricing and evallabllltyl

$389"

YAMAHA

(Call for deals
on our externals)

Toshiba
Toshiba
Toshiba
Toshiba
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM

Ext

(TY318400LWX)

16X10x40 SCSI CD-RW
w/Mutering Soft. & I disk

2.5" IDE LAPTOP )

6.0GB
10.0GB
20.0GB
30.0GB
5.0GB
10.0GB
20.0GB
32.0GB

m(

FUPTSU
IDE Ultra ATA/100
l0.2GB
5400
512K
20.4GB
5400
512K
30.7GB
5400
512K
40.0GB
5400
512K

10,000 RPM
8 MB Buffer

QlJ
:iu
ULTRA SCSI
Int
18.4GB 7200
2MB
ST318417N
$229
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
18.4GB 7200
V.IB
ST318417W
$229
ULTRA 160 SCSI
9.2GB 10,000 4MB
ST3920SLW
$195
181GB 10,000 4.~IB
ST31840SLW $259
18.4GB 7200
2MB
ST318437LW $22
225
18.4GB 15,000 4MB
ST31845!LW ~
36.7GB 7200
V.IB
ST336737LW
36.7GB 10,000 4MB
ST33670SLW
8
73.4GB 10,000 4MB
ST37340SLW
73.4GB 10,000 161.IB ST37340SLIYV
181.6GB 7200
4MB
ST11816nLW $1739
181.6GB 7200
lb"1llB STU81677LIYV $1835
IDE ULTRA ATA/100
20.4GB 5400
512K
ST320413A
$90
20.4GB 7200
2MB
ST320414A
1105
30.0GB 5400
512K
ST330621A
102
30.6GB 7200
2MB
ST330620A
132
40.8GB 5400
512K
ST340823A
119
40.8G B 7200
2MB
ST340824A
148
Visit our website under .......megahaus.com/sea

~WESTERN DIGITAL
IDE Ultra ATA/100
10.0GB
5400
2MB
20.0GB
5400
2MB
20.0GB
7200
ms
30.0GB
7200
V.IB
40.0GB
7200
V.!B
60.0GB
5400
2MB
60.0GB
7200
2MB
80.0GB
5400
2MB
80.0GB
7200
2MB

18.4 GB

$89
$89
$45

HARD DRIVES

.!ID 58arn::1te

ULTRA l6Clm SCSI li m•til:>Slll.llottilt.~ll>l9.JGB
7200
4MB XC309100LW
176
91GB
10000 8MB TY309200LW
195
18.4GB
noo 4MB XC318400LW 45
18.4GB
10000 SMB TY318400LW
9
36.7GB
noo 41.IB XC336700LW
36.7GB
10000 8MB TY336700LW
73.4GB
10000 8MB TY373400LW
IDE ULTRA ATA/100
10.0GB
4500
128K QMLIOOOOLD 179
10.2GB
7200
2MB QMP10200AS
85
20.0GB
4500
128K QMUOOOOLD
89
20.5GB
noo
2MB QMP20500AS 1107
30.0GB
4500
128K QML30000LD 102
30.0GB
7200
2MB QMP30000AS
128
40.0GB
7200
2MB QMP40000AS
148
40.0GB
4500
128K QMIAOOOOLD 118
60.0GB
7200
2MB QMP60000AS
209

==-=':"=

(

)

Quantum

Quantum.

USB 4x4l:6 CD·Rewrl!able for PC or Ma.c
(CDW54EUSB)
$204
USB 2501'IB Zip Drive wlSoftware
(ZIP2SOUSB)
$132
USB to SCSI Adapter
(USBSCSO
•$69
USB External Hard Drives w/Cable:
lOGB or 20GB (USB10/20GB)
$155/$165
30GB or 40GB (USB30/40GB)
$185/$199

iomega·
Just $109 (ZIP2so)
SCSI Mac or PC

S259
SllS

We havr more than 90 power bad<up ~IU
solutions and can create cuslom config- }- ~;,;J - :
I orations to suit your nelworking and
1
dai. backup needs. CAU us.
Dale

(

)

CD ROM

(

CD MEDIA

CD RECORDABLE MEDIA

12X Max Speed
[CDR74B·S/20ISO/JOOJ

S/20/50/100 Pack
$5/$18/$42/$78

BO MINUTE MEDIA

12X Max Speed
(CDjl8().S/20ISOllOOJ ·

Teac
NEC
Toshiba
Plextor

)

Nobody Beats MegaHaus' Media Pricing!

S/20/50/100 Pack
$4/$13/$32/$59

CD-REWRITABLE MEDIA

•

4X Max Speed Budget S/20/50/100 Pack
(CDR74WB-S/20ISOIIOO]
4X Max Speed
[CDR74W·S/20ISOIJOOJ

$6/$24/$56/$ 104
S/20/50/100 Pack
$12/$45/$107/$199

CD-R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA

12X Max Speed Budget S/20/50/100 Pack
[CDR74PB·S/20/SOllOO]
$4/$15/$35/$66
12X Max Speed
5/20/50/100 Pack
[CDR74P·S/20/SOIJOO]
$7/$26/$62/$ 115

Teac
Mitsumi
Toshiba
Sony
Acer
Creative

CD RECORDABLE Pl:ATINUM MEDIA

12X Max Speed
(CDR74PA·S/20ISOllOOJ

C
(

TAPE BACKUP

HGB
4.SGB
4.SGB
4-SGB
4-SGB

• 4mm DAT•
66Mfl/min Seagate STDlm>N
JOMD/min SeagateS1il!llXIN
60Mll/min HP Cll99AI
66Mll/min Seagate DDS·2 SIDl!OOIN
90Mfl/min Sony SDT700IAI

irn~: :~~~i~ ~rigm,s:

)

1

2<HOG B288MB/m in Sooy Dils-I SDTillOOIJ "'"
4S.96GB 66MB/min Seafate DJlS.2 S'ILOOXll~ $1629
7l·IHCB 120MB/min HP 6upe l°'d DJlS.l CSMlA Sl639
• EXABYTE 8mm DAT •
7-HGB !20MB/min El.IANT820
$1199
2<HOGB 360A!Blmin F.XB!900
$1969
141J.2alGB!80MB/min EZ17SIVK
Sl.569
• QUANTUM DLT •
2<HOGB 180MB/min DLT4000
$1055
40-80GB 600MB/min DLTSOOO
$3075

•use•

4-SGB 120MB/min Seagate SlT681U·R
ll).20GB l20MB/min Seagate STT620IU·R

$299
$339

( ZIP. JAZ & OPTICAL)
Iomega
lOOMB Zip Ext. USB ZIPIOOUSB
wowl $77
25-0MB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac ZIPl.50 li09
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI JAZll
49
2GB Jaz External SCSI JAZlX
19
lGB Jaz disk 2415-9/10+
$80f77f75
2GB Jaz disk 2415-9/10+
$8S/80/77
Sony Magneto Optical
5.2GB SCS1·2 Int. 4MB buffer (SMOFSSI ) $1375
5.2GB SCS1·2 Ext. 4MB buffer (SMOFSSIX) $1435
5.2GB opt. media (SMAXS.l) 1415·9110+ $83/80f77
Maxopllx Optical
2.6GB SCSI Ext. 4MB buffer (TS-2600XM) $1159
5.2GB SCSI Ext. 8MB buffer (T6-SlOOXM) $1439

1-800-786-1184
Sales lines open : M·F 7-8, Sat 9·1 , CST
www.megahaus.com

Secure Ordering• Para Llamadas En Espanol: (800) 786 • 1174

5120/50/100 Pack
$6/$24/$57/$106

CD·RW's

)

Sony llxlxll FlreWlre Rewritable •
Packet write, 41\IB buffer, Spressa !Link
Ext. fCRX I600UA21
$275
Sony IOX4Xll Rewritable•
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading
Int. [CRXHSS! I Ext. ICRX l4SSXJ
$260/$320
Plmor l lll4xll Rewritable •
Packet write, 2MB buffer, tray loading
Int. JPXWIZl!lBJ I Ext. JPXWIW!BXJ $239/$299
Hewlett Packard Ilxlxll Rewritable •
Packet write, 4.~IB buffer, tray loading
lnt . [C4506AI I Ext. IC4506AXJ
$270/$330
Plextor lllllOXll Rewritable•
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading
Int. IPXWilIOTSBJ I Ext. [PXWlllomx1 $249/$312

(

SCANNERS

Epson~

1140U Photo USB 8121081 $225
1640SU USS/SCSI 8126021 $269
HP SCllnJet 6J50CXI Flatbed Color C767SA $455
HP SCllnJet 6J90C Flatbed Color C7679A $819
~ Elpmbl HOO Prai. 1:194 E161»PRO!W$1105
Epson~

C

SOFTWARE

Rapldn'ak Drive Fonnattlng SOftware
Mac Version
RAPIOPD WOWI $5
Adaptec lOAST CD-Mastering Software
Retail Mac Version lOASTRTL
S79
Retrospect Mac Badtup Software
Retail Mac Version RETROSPECT
S145
Call for addltJonaf software t/Uesfl

We now carry VIDEO GAMES!
CALL FOR TITLES!

Advertise in Macworld's
OS X Showcase
Contact your
Account Manager
today

fOR MAC O~ X
DOWNlOAD OR
rn-ROM AVAllABlf

800-597-1594

invent

Visit

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect
for hp Mac OS X information

www.STU N[ .COM

C Copyrlgh l 2001 CESollware, Inc. CE Soltvme illld the CE So!twm logo are lradema rks illld OulcKeys Is a regislerfd lradenurk of CE Sollware. All other brand or product names are !he property ol lheir respecll\'e holders.

An Asante router is not
just a good buy, it's the
best buy - and best value.

A NEW SYSTEM HAS ARRIVED.

ll lfi@l!ll
"Be l Buy."
Friend(nVf:T FRJIX).ILC
}t11111ary 2001

Macworld

••••

"Bes t Value."
Frieml{rNJ;T Ulble1DSL Roufl'T
October :!O(K)

FR 3004C with back-up modem
FR3004LC with back-up rnodem and
parallel printer porl

Asante's new FriendlyNEr routers are ideal for sharing high-speed
Internet connections in your home or office. Just connect multiple
Macs and PCs to share your cable modem or DSL Internet service.
Advanced firewall security with integrated 4-port 10/100 switch
gives you the power and flexibility to start or expand your network.

Feature
Comparison

Asante
FR3004 Series

Linksys
BEFSR41

Netgear
RT311

Web-Based
Configuration

Yes

Yes

Command line required
for many features

Ideal for Mac/PC Networks

Yes

No

No

Advanced Security:
Log intrusion anempts
Ports open on -demand
Group security
Physica l security

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No,always open
No
No

No
No, always open
No
No

Backup Modem Port

Yes

No

No

Print Server

Yes'

Add $170
for 1port (PPSXl )

Add Sl45
for 3 ports(PSl 13)

Performance

Best

Slower"

Slowest"

WE'RE READY. ARE YOU?
Mac OS Xis out there. How long until it reaches your
Macs? Do you have enough time to do all this:

v
v
v
v
v

Inventory all installed software
Check software versions
Check hard disks and memory on all computers
Identify hardware upgrade needs
Print summary reports

With netOctopus, you can do all of that with a few mouse
clicks. Then, when OS X arrives, use the new version of
netOctopus to distribute all of your new software through
out your network seamlessly.
Timbuktu Pro, the leading remote control software for the
Mac for over ten years, is an indispensable utility.
Timbuktu gives you:

v
v
v
v
v

11ASANrE""

Full Remote Control over any kind of connection
Lightning Fast File Transfers
Text chat
Instant messaging
Voice intercom

www.asante.com
Using either tool alone, or integrated seamlessly
together, you'd practically be ready for OS X today.
Without them, you may be running out of time.

Visit us at Macworld New York
Booth 1425
Special promotional
pricing - save $20!
Call 800-566-6680 or
visit our website at
asante.com/promo/mac

c; 2001 Asame Technolog lcs.. Inc. Mame and FriendlyNEl are

1 ~istcred

1rademarks of As.an1e Technologies. The Asante '°90 is a trademark of
Awnte Technofogles. All righ ts reserved. 'Asan 1e FrlrodlyNET rou ter
modet FR3004 LC. ''Prac tically Networked benchma1kcd the As.ant~
FtlendtyNfT FR3004 ~rics lo be slgniflcantly faster tha n t he llnksys
(up to 2S% fa ster) and Netgear (up 10 42% f,nlef) rou1e1s.

Timbuktu Pro·
www.macosxready.com
© 2001 Netopia, Inc. All rights reserved.

Compare the best Mac products
at the best prices.

The Macworld PriceFinder reviews and compares out-the-door prices of available
Macintosh products from a wide array of online vendors . You'll quickly find the best
product for your needs, and you'll also find the best price. Shop and compare
computers, new and upgrade software, printers and more - it's all there.
The Macworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive resource for choosing the best
Macintosh products, getting the lowest prices and buying with confidence from the
vendor of your choice.

The Macworld PriceFinder
www. macworld pricefi nder.com
© 2000 Mac Publi shing. L.L. C. Macworld.com arc trademarks of Mac Publishing. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Comp uter, Inc.

DEVELOPER.

showcase

Fl rewire

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers
Develap1r ShowcaH

Lind Ettclronlct

formic

formac .com

Gr1nlt• Dlqlt11

scsipro .com

Or1n9e Micro

orangem icro.com

Mace Group

macally.c om

CompvCablt

computable.com

lindelectronics.com

anitt1on ~ marathoncomputer.com

1nt1lllT1t11
Photo Control

maclabel.com
photo-control.com
itsco.ne t

I nterland

interland.net

Postcard Press

postcard press .com

Mac Pro

mac-pro.com

Mac Power

macpowerinc.com

Modern Postcard modernpostca rd.com

AcademlcSuperstore academicsuperstore.com

Siiicon Valley CD

Software Showcase softwareshowcase.com

svcd.net

Creative Ju ices

bigposters.com

Mac of all Trades

macofalltrades.com

MacResQ
Wort

Show and Te ll

show-te ll.net

Services Showcase

Presentation Services

imagers.com

Mlcrocom

Copy Craft

ba rcodehq.com

macresq.com

Data Tech Remarketlng datatech·rmkt.com
ADS Technoloolu

adstech.com

Shreve Systems
Dr. Bott

drbott.com

mcrecovery.com

MCE Systems
Griffin Technolo;y griflintechnology.com

Action Front Data Recovery datarec.com

Direct Showcase

Ktyspan

keyspa·n.com

Lazarus

POS Direct

On A Dime

onadime.com

Drive Savers

drivesavers.com

lllomorph

Mac Academy

macacademy.com

!Proof Systems

NetNatlon

llellStor

Total Recall

lazarus.com

net nat ion.com
totalrecall.com

DV Editing Wilh PYRO FireWire Host Card
and Full Version Adobe Premiere 6.0

shrevesyst ems.com

copycraf t.com

PowerMax
posdirect.com

Abe 's of Maine
The Camera Zone
Creation Engine

powerbookl.com

abesof maine.com
thecamerazone.com

powerma x.com

PowerOn Computers
Memory Masters

poweron.com
18004memory.com
macsolutions.com

madaboutmac.com

megamacs.com

Journey Educational Mktg. journeyed .com

Convert Your Hard Drive, CD-ROM, CD-RW, or
DVD-ROM/R-RW Drive To FlreWlre

Available at: Fry's, Safe Harbor, B&H Photo, Video Guys, DV Direct, Mac Zones,
Mac Mall, Data Vision , CWOL.com, J&R Music World , Micro Center, and more!

800.888.5244 • 562 .926.1928

www.a dste ch.com

www macworld .i: r·1 J uly 2001 115

Fire Vue " 'FireWire RAID systems
offer up to 480 gigabytes of
storage. Using the second
generation of FireWi re. We are
now able to get a t rue 40MB/s
data t ransfer rate; 3 Times faster
than the competition!

• Two Hot-Swap Bays with fans
• Two 36" Teflon Cables
• Two Maxtor 60 Gigabyte

7200 rpmATA 1001DEDrives
• One 2 Port Escaladen.' PCI
RAID Cont roller.

240 GJJl;p~e 4 H<?t-Swap Bays

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays

$1995

4 - Say Tower hold s 240

Ki t

Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable

Drives. Bays incorporate
Qfllilli.S;

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays

• Dual Hot-Swop

$995

2 · SayTower ho lds 120

Redundant PS
• Ho t-Swap SCSI

Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable
Drives. Bays incorporate

Bays w I Bracket

Kit

exclusive Blue Neon Li ght .

• 2·3 Fa n Bay
Coolers w I Brk

Fi re Vue"' FireWire 1394 Adapters

• TempAlarm

System

SCSI Vue" RackMount RAID

.II

: ::

Our Hot-Swappable RAID Systems offer
quick and easy bay interchangability
and complete fau lt tolerance. Each
Hot-Swap Bay
includes 2 fans and
our exclusive Blue
Neon Light.
custom configured to your specific
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard
IDE ATA 100 Drives offering low cost
and high reliab ility. Each system uses
Maxtor DiamondMax 60 Gigabyte
7200rpm drives with t hree year

warrant ies.

Thesef;r.,....;re 1394Gender0langer

Diagnostic LEO monitoo power on the
Fire\'Vire cable. Gold Connectors, Ferr"
Beads, and perlect c.able characterittics.
From: Lengths up to 32', both4 and 6 pins.

and Cable Extenders aUO\o\' you to

use your current cables to extend or
change your connector ends.

::~ : ~~~~:~~: ; ~:~:~: ~a~~r:~=~f~~:!~:~li~
~=er ;s be;ng supplied to the

• Hot-Swap Case, 8 Bays,
with 250 watt power supply.
• Eight Hot-Swap Bay.; with fans
• Eig ht 36" Teflon Cables
• Eight Maxto r 60 Gigabyte
7200 rpm ATA 100 IOE Drives
• One 8 Port Esca l a d e'~ PCI
RAID Controller.

Fire Vue Gold FireWire 1394Cables

~2· 9

All RAIO Cards in clude

Our 32' 6 pin to 6 pin Cab le is a
Granite exclusive. These cables
go longe r becau'Je they a re
made better! 2 x Spediication.

4·6 Pin - Converts 6p C•b!l' to also monitor 1394 power. Our
6-4 Pin - Converu <I p Cable exdusive LEO circuit lets you knovv

$ f 9 9S

• Ho t-Swa p Case. 4 Bays,
with 200 watt pmwr supply.
• Four Hot-Swap Bays with fans
• Four 36" Te fl on Cables

Systems can be

exclusive Blue Neon light .

Ca bl e Kit

RAIO C.1h1t>1

support for RAID 0, l, 10,
Hot-Swap and Hot-Spare .
Ultra Fast lOOMB/s with
low CPU overhead. These
cards are unbelievably fast.

Fire Vue" FireWire 6" Patch Cables

$399

-

TheseFirewire 1394HUB/Repeater allow
youtoconnectupto6 devices. Theycan
also be wired together to offer unlimited
capabilities. Po1;ver Supply guarantees
proper operation of many devices at the
same time and rejuvenates the lines.

Vue'" U/tra 100 RAID PC/ Host
~~~~~~;~ei~~\uppli ed $19 95 IDE
Speeds up to lOOMB/s! 112 of a Terabyte with
today's new la rger capacity drives. Cost effective
and fast. Linux, Win 98, ME, NT, 20( ~
A.,ud 0, l. 10, H ot-~~·Jap
Ho1 -5par{'Su ppoll

ln~h.nl~d

Fire Vue'"FireWire 1394 to Cardbus
~~:::.~~saZ~oo~~~opor $9 9
and PC compatible. Gives you two 1394

ii

,
~'9:>\~

$3 9

Gives you four 1394 6-pin Firevvire connect~
IEEE Standard compliant with auxiliary pcl"Nef"
connector on caret Supports up to 400Mb
speed. Work.'J with Mac OS 8.6 or newer, just

plug it in. Also suppora WiOO<ms 98SE. 2000.
and 2000 Server.

Benefits :
• No Loss Of Important Data
• Faster Performance
• Test Cable Integrity

$159

and two cooling fans.

Spacia l This Digital SCSI Cable Tester
cJcage can test all the popular cable

• Diagnostic: lndicatoo • Llrge Ferrite Filters

I 3:

• Triple Shielding (Unique Design)

9

•Extra He:~~:~~: ~~~~~=

styles for opens, shorts, and
unreliable operation. Battery
powered for easy use an

n'l'odcls to choose: • SO lDC • SO Cen • 68 MD

Fro m:

Gold Diagnostic ~
ers

$109

• Both SO pin and 68 pin ~~
(all combinations)
From~

• New .8mmUltra 1fi>L\,OSG
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design)
• Double Gold 20u• Plated Connectors
• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters

L'vD -TFO Teflon ~ Internal Cables

standard 5 1/4H openings. Can be
used in any standard enclosure or
computer opening . Comes wi th

~Rr'J•lf"' ~~~B~~~:~~~ i~=~~ar~~~~~l5t~~~:~t

Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable
Features :

The Hot-Swap FireWire Bays fit all

~
~ ?:.

Featur~ :

'.':>

~o <~

.$99

.
.
·
Port Model

HOT-SWAP and HOT SPARE

Fire Vue" FireWire Hot-Swap Bay

Fi re Vue'"FireWire 1394 to PC/ Host

Di agnostic Cables
"

1

, 3,~

Optional Power Supply

'SCSI Vue"'Gold

foes
""

From: V'..:.

a":Iii.~i=~t=~speed.

5

OHered in thtee packages, 2 Drive, 4 ~
Drive. and 8 Drive models, it is now
easy to configure a RAID System that
fits your needs. Using the excl usive
TwinStor™ and DiskSwitch™
technologies, Esca lade suppons
RAID 0, RAID 1, a nd RAID 1
It also allows for both

f' QWfl X.U • Cf

$99

sfil!Ql.iruulQNJ..l'

Kll llllillW;

Kit

Gig abytes of Hot-Swappable
Drives. Bays incorporate
exclusive Blue Ne on light .

• Ultra 160 LVD

0

$3995

S - SayTowerholds4SO

$39

Features : • Active Regulation • Fast 50 & Fasr. Wtde 68
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts

'

ln1n 6H pinon S0 11inbut

l o '"-•r4 ls.i re,;:isu~r;_'(/ 11.1cUHn.ukulOul'r)l1/

,

· ~

·

G"'"" Ch>"S"

• 68 Pin Drive to SO Pin IDC
(runs wide drive as narrow)

support. These
excl usive technologies
create a n environment
that provides both data
security and blist ering fast speeds.

IDE Vue'"U/tra 661100 TPO Cables
Ultra 661100 TPO Cab les use 80
conductor cable and special 40 pin
connectors. The b est you can buy
for internal or external use.

device from a SCSI cha in by simply
dicking a switch. Optiona l Power
Supply provides te rmination power to
pona ble setups or when termination
V''x power is not being supplied properly.

.·

•. !J9S

Up to 36" Long I (double the specification length)

IDE Vue" Ultra 661100 Hot SwapBay

$3995

The IDE Ultra66/100 Hot Swap Say

~ F.Jn

~.

(converts SCA to 68 S or LVD)

Ultra~ 1GOr

..

Ultra 66/100 Teflon Cables use 80
conductor cable and special 40
pin connectors. These are
designed for RAID applications or
w here addit ional shielding a nd
protection is required .

-· ....

For Adaptec Ultra Wide Cards
.. Adapters with partial
termination built in for 68 to SO
converters (converts Host Adapter)

.
~

ro .

IDEVue'"Ultra 100 Teflon Cables

• 80 Pin SCA Drive to 68 Pin

Now you can safely remove any SCSI

~
-

works w ith hard drives and
removable drives. l~clu~es co?li~~
fan, key lock, and 96 ptn h igh rel1ab1hty
interconnection. LED indicators for
Power and HOD Activity.

For uue Hot·Swap you must use a Host Adapter

· ~"

Granite Products A re The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
- O-n.,.
lin e_ C_a_ta-lo_g_ a_t.___-www
- .s- cs
- ip_r_o_.c_o_m____
G-ra-n-it_e_'_'Tl_1_e _S_ol_u_oo
_ n_ Co_m
_ pa_n_y'_'_

.

9.~~,!?~ ~~

310 1 Whipple Rd . Union City, CA. 94587

Circle 186 on card or go to www.macwor ld.com/getinfo
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DEVELOPER: showcase

iBOT harnesses the speed and power
of FireWire unmatched by the
slower, fuzzy USB based web cams.
With a data transfer rate that 's 16
times faster than traditional USB
web cams, you 'll experience high
quality, clear video. The iBOT is
great for video teleconferencing,
video e-mail , and home movie
making with the included software.
The pro version has
additi onal software
and a microphone.

Firewire

Check out the slot sav ing
advantages of adding Fire Wire+
USB to your computer with a
single OrangeLink+ card. Add
two FireWi re ports and two USB
ports to your computer on one
board. This will save you a valuable PCI slot.
Take fu ll advantage of the latest technology with
IEEE-1 394 peripherals and USB devices.
T he OrangeLink+ Fire Wire+ USB PCJ Board ships
with video editing software. With OrangeLink+, you
can make desktop movies with your Digital Video (DY)
camcorder. Save money and a slot with thi s great board!

Other Orangelink FireWire Products

ClubMac

Info: www.orangemicro.com
Orders: www.1394firestation.com

(800)217·9153

liOrange ffiicro
Inc.
The FireWire Specialist

• Fire'Wirc +SCSI Board $229 BOMB/sec SCSI: inclndes 1·ideo editing sofnrnre and mble
• FireWire PCI Board $69 includes l'ideo editing snfn rnre and cabl<
• FireVYire CardBus PC Card $99 ind11des 1·ideo editing sofnm re a nd cable
• FireWire to SCSI Converter $99 connect SCS I through your Fire l\1re pons
• Fire Wire Hub $99

5 mlditional ports am/ rnblt'

• FireWirc Repeater $49 15/t. 139./ extens ionrnble
• Gra ppler+ SCSI+Serial $99 /OM Bl.rec SCSI mu/ serial and cable
• Grappler SCSI Boards $49 - $69 IOMH!.<ec m11l 20MB!sec SCSI and cable

Circ le 61 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

G acally

ebkey·

G atally·

&0C?Sticl<

USB Wireless Multimedia Keyboard
G acally

•

•

pt1 net
~

PCI FireWire/USB

G acally™
M

.

acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users . Our full line of products

are specifically designed for your Mac to im prove your productivity. Please visit our website to see what Macally
has to offer for all your peripheral needs. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac .

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com
All trademark or registered hademarks are lhe property of the ir respective owners
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Fi rewire

Shop Formac!

G-Dock-2
Simply tho best add·on accessory for
G-3 and G-4 comp~ ters

Visit our website for the easiest and
most convenient way to buythe
best products for your Mac.
~www.formac.com

Formac studio T M

Best of Show at MacWorld SF!

Convert analog video to high-quality DV
• Hardware CODEC: Capture video full-screen
at 30 frames per second with digital audio
quali ty (48kllz@ l6 bit)
~'"'·"'"'"''
• Real-ti me and frame-accurate
editing in native DV
• Input and outpu t for Composite
Video (RCA) , S-Video, Stereo
Audio and two Fire\Vire ports
• Built-in Stereo TV/FM 1l111er
(NTSC). Convert TV into DV!
• Includes web tools to create web enabled movies
• Fire\Vire interface, hot-swappable and bus powered''

conver1 ion kits; eatily convert 2.5"

and 3.5" IDE hard drive to FlreWlre Interface

FireXpress 350 _

=

iDock-2

All-ln-on• USB 1wlvel
baso hub for IMacs;
provldts-4 use w r1s ,
two Apple Geo Mrial por11,
one ADB port
(Floppydrlves lnc!udedl

,,.
CompuCable
~NanulacblnJQBroup

FS 1042-0C

www.compucable.com
Check out our websito tor free literature
1 - 800-34-4--6921

Rip Mix and Burn - with Style!

Formac cdrw™

16X/10X/4 0X e
f

•
FOR

•

• Ultra fast Fire\Vire CD-R\V technology
• BURN-Proof technology eliminates
buffer underrun errors
• I6X/IOX/40X burns complete 650MB
disc in less than 5minutes'
• Fi re\Vi re interface: hot-swappable and
bus powered*
• Includes Adaptec Toast

•

1016~1

=

F lt e Wlre

High capacity, Low price!

Formac dvdram ™
The FireWire storage solution
• 9.4 GB on removable cartridges
• Lowest cost per megabyte (less than
one cent per megabyte)
• FireWire interface: hot-swappable and
bus powered*
FOO 1094·1

Now, users can take
advantage of the new USB
2.0 technology which offers
a dramatic performance
increase over standard
USB. In fact, USB 2 .0 runs
at 480 Mbits/sec compared
to USB 1.1 at a mere 12
Mbits/sec. That's 40 times
faster! Another great
advantage is that USB 2 .0
is backwards compatible
IPJlt..HI·~
with your older USB peripherals,
so you can continue to use them and your newer
USB 2 .0 devices simultaneously.

OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed Products
• OrangeUSB 2 .0 Hi-Speed PC! Board
adds 4 external and 1 internal USB 2.0 port to your computer

• Orangelink+ USB 2 .0 Hi-Speed + FireWire

FlroWire

adds 4 USB 2.0 ports and 3 FireWire ports to you r compute r

Want to order by phone?Call us at l-877-4Fo1mac (I.877.436.7622)
:: Formac

• OrangeUSB 2 .0 Hi-Speed CardBus Card
adds 4 USB 2.0 ports to your portable computer

• OrangeUSB 2 .0 Hi-Speed Hub
includes 5 ports for expanding your USB 2. 0 system
Info : www.or a ngemicro .com
Ord e rs: www. 1394firestation.com

~Orange ffiicrd
-
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DVlator for ADC
"You don't have to buy a new G4 to drive the coolest display around.

11

DVlator allows the use of Apple 's 15" or 22" flat-panels through industry standard
DVI video. Not only does DVlator depart from the norm of only allowing one ADC
display on the latest Macs, it also allows the use of multiple displays on ADC G4s.

Dr. -~ottm
www.drbott.com • 877.611.2688 • 503.582.9944
Dr. Bott LLC is a manufacturer and distributor of Macintosh peripherals. If your
local reseller doesn't carry Dr. Bott Products, have them give us a call!
Circle 173 on card or go t o www.macworld.com/qetinfo
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DEVELOPER.

USB

iMate_
UNIVERSAL ADB TO

use

ADAPTER

Easily Connects Any
ADB Device To
USB- Equipped iMac
or PC Computer
The innova tive iMote
USB to ADB a dopter
,~
allows users to easily
~.~
connect their existing
'.\
. ADB peripherals to
'~\
· iMacs, Macs with USB
~x:t___ _&
. cards, and PCs with USB.
">,~, The 1Mote 1s compatible
~<'("-,.
_ _ . with any ADB device
includi ng -:"~_ - mice, keyboa rds, trackballs,
trockpods, hardware dongles, ond AppleVi sion
displays. The iMate is a simple and inexpensive
solution for ma king the transition to USB as well os
preserving your inveshnent in ADB devices.

J..

• One iMate con support multiple devices
• Activity LED
• Supports keyboard soft power on and off
• Successfully tested by Apple and major hardware
manufacturers

showcase

•M•
I

IC~

use

THE SERIAL SOLUTION

• Easy to install
• Economical
• Cost Effective

Full USB Plug and Play Operation
For Audio Playback and Recording

Also available for
G3's ancl Cube Macs
The g4Port universal serial
adapter is the perfect
companion for your new G4 (AGP graphics)
computer. Designed from the ground up with the G4
in mind it supports every serial device that works on
your older Macs.
The g4Port replaces the internal modem fo r 100%
serial compatibility and provides a great tra nsition
for people with existing serial equipment. {Internal
modem must be removed)
SUPPORTS:

• Localtalk Printing & File Sharing
• Midi Interfaces • Modems
• PDAs/ Palm Pilots • Serial Printers

GRIFFIN
TECHNOLOGY

info@griffintechnology.com

AUDIO INTERFACE

1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210

The iMic is the ideal aud io
interface for Moes
without audio input
capabilities, like the
iBooks and G4
Cubes. You can
use it to attach
virtually any aud io
device to your USB
equipped Mac
microphones, headsets,
stereos, turntables, music equi pment and more.
Designed fo r both professionals ond hobbyists, the
iMic provides superior audio input/ output qua lity.
•
•
•
•
•
•

USB aud io input a nd output
Supports ul to 24 bit a udio recording
High signa to noise ratio (typical 95 dB)
Supports mic level and line level signals
Works with a ny Moc with USB ports
Inexpensive

615 . 255.0990
www.griffintechnology.com

Pe,rfect for
your PowerB.o.ok
This amazing hub offers full
desktop functionality in
an incredibly thin case.
The hub has four 12 Mbps USB
ports,supports both bus-powered and self-powered
modes, & includes a built-in USB cable for connection
to the PowerBook. Available in silver or black.
Upgrade your GJ or G4 to USB 2.0. See our website.
Keyspan is#I in USBAdapters!
USB Twin Serial adapter, USB PDA adapter
for PalmPilots, & USB Parallel
•
adapter for Epson printers.
~
(510) 222-0131 www.keyspan.co
~
~ I ~r'1

K' rvc nAN
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adjustable computer
'urniture vvith style
bio1norphdeslc.co1n

bio1norP-_h""

interactive 'cl~lc r~--==-""'-'-::....:....~~~._,.. ....,,,u.-........ mst_ _ _,,,,, (catalogBBB302-DESK)
Circ le 161 on card or go t o www.macwor ld.com/ get info

Don't just back it up
BackJack it !

Jnline Backup Scr\'icc fo r ,\1.icintosh(t<)

Ever wonder ifyour proof will
match what comes offthe press?
With PowerRIP 2000"' and your
Epson or HP ink jet printer you
no longer have to wonder.
• Save time and money, make
your own pre-press proofs
• Recognizes named spot colors,
such as PANTONE, and selects
the best CMYK match for
printer, ink and paper
• Recompose separations to
check your color traps
•Accepts custom ICC profiles
•Add PowerRIP PDF option and
make Proofs or PDFs with one
application
• Built-in network print server
makes printer available to all
on the network

tf.r.qpf

w w w . b a c k j a ck . com
888 421 0220 - complete - cost effective - offsite - sec ure

Graphics

Furn iture

Tel: 321 -254-4401 Fax: 321 -254-6899

www.iproofsystems.com

'~W ,

macworl d

~ '
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Storage
Peripheral s

showcase

a FireWire CD-RW
drive, put this one at
the top of your list."
B uz ZOLLER

Ma c Addict, July 2000

Adcwters in stock now for G4s, G3s & iBooks!
Only $99.95

(or your G3)

Order online at:
,
www.lindelectronics.com
or Call 24hr/7days a week to order:

mwd@marathoncomputer.com
www.marathoncomputer.com

#800-897-8994

800 . 832 . 6326
Circle 164 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ get lnfo
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Peripherals
Bar Code
Data Recovery

EMERGENCY DATA RECOVERY
Actionfront - Data Recove r y Labs
11

• Free Evaluations and Guaranteed Results.
• Specializing in Top Priority, Hig h-End recoveries
from network servers, multi·drive sytems,
(RAID, optica l jukeboxes).

When you absolutely, positively
have to get your data back ...
• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery
• Worldwide Services

• Mac, SQL, J az, Zip, DLT & DAT tapes.

ACT-;Q'N) FRO NT

IVI ICRDC:CJIVI
20802Pfummerst. Chatsworlh,CA 91311•BIB718·1200

BOO 469-2549

Th e Data Em e rge n c :1 S pe c iali s t s "'..

DATA
?

~V E RY

• Ove r 10 years of successful recoveries.
• Authorized by hard drive manufacturers.

LA BS

Toronto • "tLlnta • Buffalo • Sanu Cl.Ira • Tokyo

w ww . Ac ti on Fr ont . com

d
LAZARUS

www.macworld .ccm July 2001 123

l. Fastest, most successful data

recovery service available.
2. Recommended and cenified by
all drtve companies to open the
dtive and maintain the warranty
3. Advanced, proprietary recovety
techniques.
4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend
service available.
5. Retrieve recovered data instantly
over secured, high-speed internet
lines with DATAEXPRESSTM
6. Featured in Mac
World, Mac Addict,
MacWeek, Popular
Mechanics; also by
CNN, BBC, Forbes,
and many others.
7. Federal and State
Since 1985
Contracts.
www.drivesavers.com

• All popular bar codes• lndiuidual or deluxe packages
• Use r-friendly
• Both Truefype f, Postscript
• Designed in the Bear Rock tradition!

CALL 1-800-228-9481
or visit us at www_itsco_n e t

/IS©@
_ . . AU1010 "lltOOUcrs

_ .. _.,,,..... ... ~.......

Ask about our full line of USS-compatible
bar code scanners,printers, and accessories!

I
Circle 221 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo

In t oday's wired world, all business is e-business.
That's why you need a reliable and experienced web
host to support your business online.
We've been hosting web sites since nearly the beginning
of the Web. And as a large hosting provider, we ensure
the security and technology you expect, yet we focus on
providing personalized customer care.
Host with us. Your business matters.

Visit us at
.macacademy.com
1.800.527.1914
175 on card or www.macworld.com/qetlnfo

1 888 277 0000

www.netnation.com/mw

,. 2001 NetNation Communications, Inc. Ali ri~hts reserved. NetNation and the
NetNation logo is a registered trademark of NetNallon Communications, inc.
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CALL SILICON VALLEY CD

1000 Full Color
BizCards - $60 !

FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND •••

Use Pro Designer™ at
modernpostcard.com
to easily FTP ready-to-print
postcard files or send them
in on a disk.
£!>,000 prolet>51on•lel

• Superthlck Stock
•Glossy UV

• No film charge
• Friendly Service
• Free Samples

co/ovo MANUFACTURING
AND PACKAGING

Plus, our in-house mailing
services can save you time,
money & hassles.

FREE!

Busi nessCardCD™
OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS

Why use Silicon Valley CD7 Listen to a sat isfied customer:
I wanted to take a moment out of my day to thank you for the
excellent service ... you have put us a day ahead of schedule and
it will make a world of difference.

•95 for 500 postcards

Dennis Purdy, Purchasing Manager
Ricoh Silicon Valley, Int.
August 30. 2000

1000 Color
Postcards
$145
black Impri nt on back

CD-R DUPLICATION WITH
CUSTOM PACKAGING

.-.

FAST Turnarounds
EASY Ordering

CALL TODAY!

800-255-4020

Mod.

WWW.SVCD.NET

ard

~

W..

800-959-8365
modernpostcard .com

ORDER BLANK CD-R DISCS AND
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE I

SILICON VALLEY

CD

since 1992

990 Richcrd Avenue #103 , Santo Cie ra , CA 95050 Tel : 408-486-0800 Fox: 408-486-0809

20 7 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo

Digital Imaging

FOR MORE INFO & PRICI NG VISIT OURWEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC .

~ - .......t 111t"'4oa.eul f -.11'MO»-t"" •N W..C . . ~ "" 1 1 ,_

Slides &Negatives
S3.75
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s30
Large Posters &Displays s45
Scanning: Hi &Lo Res
Kodak Photo-CD Scans
Short Run Color Printing
Show &Tell 39W38thSL,NY,Nv 1001s

www.show-tell.net
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 !fax)

'l]o@:003o(D@@oc:JQD@j3

jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.co!li

177 on card or www.m\J cworld.com/qetlnfo

1219 on ca rd or w ww.milcworl d.com/gc t info

p ~;~ I _g

J~\\ s J
Software & Hardware for:

r ::iiiiiiiiiiij;l••MallOrder
Retail/Wholesale

Fully Integrated Acco unting
Multi-Site• Cross Platform· Receipt
Printers • Ba rcode Readers/Prin tm •Ca.sh
• Internet Commerce
• Rentals/Service/Repair Drawers • MagStripe• Ribbons• Paper·
Labtls • OeYeloper Integration Support
• Kiosk Development
NewV-osor lam Scanners
• FileMaker/4D Tools
Touch Screens
• Credit Card Auth. SW

1- - - - - -·

Full USB Support

www.posdlrect.com
(800) 622-7870 •lllles8poedlrectcom
(818) 985'8237 VOi • (618) 985-3014 fax

Digital Solutions!
-.,

.

• INSTANT Online Quotes
• OVERNIGHT Services
• Submit Jobs Online
• Online Tech Help
• A Price You'll Like!

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to lmagers and for most
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dieital Short-Run Printine
Hieh-Res Film Scannine

Ovl•klluler DI

-H51D5LB5RG
..,.... le NIMt , ,_ Y- ffnl

Di~~ta~ ~osters/Ban~ers ~1lfa!t'rtf:

fuJ1 D1e1tal Photo Prints
. . I C0 Ior Lasers
DU!lta
Slides & Overheads
New Media Services

Hours ...
Monday lo Friday
B:OOam to B:OOpm
East Coast Time

We guarantee our work!
1575 North s/do Dr.Ste.490 AUanta 30318

...........'"...
XEROX
OocuColor 2060
... -.... ......

~

Fuji

(i!JllJll)ll11tilfi41fill·i1d

We Carry A Full Line of aptops,
Accessories, and PDA Organizers.
Please Call for Information or
Log on to www.abesofmaine.com

camerazone

AOL

DIGITAL VIDEO

SONY

MVC·CD1000
I

• 14401720 DPI prof1ssio11I
photo printer. Makt prints to
13"119" tht lut vp to 200
yHrs witti Epten p1ptn!
1Ddo4u roll ,.,., lilolMr..
'9aora•a.s to «• IHt
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800 - 525 - 3888
sales @mac·pro com Fax '108 -369·1105
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Upto

80% Off

Nemetschek 's Vectorwo rks 9
$82

The latest CAD software at on
unbelievable student price!

Macromedia Web Design Studio
Dreomweaver 4, Fireworks 4, $
Flash 5, and Freehand lD.-W 239

morphium Pro
This ne wversion lrom Electric
Image now creates 30 graphics
in tlie .SWF format, mo~e
popular by Macromedio 's Flash!
An Adobe Titles
Call'
Boris FX 5
$309
Bryce4
5139
Coda Finale 2001 $199
Director 8.5
$329
Dreamweaver4
598
Dreamweaver 4 +
Fireworks 4 Studio $139
EyeCandy 4000
S69

Norton Systemworks

Norton AntiVirus, Norton Utilities, $78
Retrospect Express &Spring Cleaning

3. ~$69

El Universe
Filemaker Pro 5
5148
Fireworks4
598
Flash 5
598
Flash+ Freehand 5139
Iomega Hip Zip
5275
Li9htwave 6.5
S895
MacAcademy Titles 532
Mathematica 4.1 5136

All Microsoft Titles Call!
Norton Utilities
$59
Painters
$199
Poser4
$119
Sibelius
$229
TechTool Pro 3
579
Waoom 6x8 Tablet 5284
webSavant
$119
(PC titles available!)

Vl.dl.t M on1ilte /tJ1i 1tlJ)1t.e dO.V~. ~· ·
/Jwu/J.ci, amt 24/t!t,. o~l

II

nw WKR nf'EE" CATAUJC
l-t00-888-t5ll
CA1.L

Save o n over

·

stooo

~~~~-

We will beet an advertised rlcetl

Tltla

tnd udin9

Miaosoff ~ Adobe!!

w$:c41~:9:~~no!~::.:!!~~ H1.
Afr

Freehand 1O

Final Draft S.O
Premiere Prof~ssional $
Screenwnt1ng

Software

149

Fll&Makcr Pro 5
Leading Relational
Database
Software

$159
Flash 5.0

Professional Web
Animation
Software

$99

~~'r'~f'!J~~~ffi'~\~c.

Farmlngdal'!t NJ On27
Phone II 17321 556-0400

Fax#_(732) 556-0408
info@soltWareshowcase.com

Cod1Fln1112001...____ $249
Cod1W1rTior Pro R6............. $119

~:::i~~~:='.'. :~~
Ey.Candy4000.. .........._ .
FrHhand10Ftuh5Studlo..
Freehand 10...........................
Gtnulnt Fractal• 2.0.............
Hollywood ScrHnwrttlr 3....
HomtStudlo9.0..._............
Ughtwavt 30 8.5......-.....
...thtmatlca4.1 Studtnl...
M11k Pro 2.0.......................
Pottr4.0.3........._.............
Scraenwrtter2000......- ..
Sharpener
TtchToolPro.--·-··-··
Ultad Vldto Studio 5........
Wacom 4K5 Graphlra Tabltl

Pro._..............

S79

s119
$99
$129

$49
569
$889
$139
$189
$125
$119
$229
$85

$89
$99

{800)699-1836

MAC
OF ALL

TRADES®
These are typical used and refurbished items we buy and sell daily...

Direct: 404355 .5144

500 Bishop Street, Suite E-3 Htlanta, GH 30318
email: macofalltrades@macofalltrades.com

Fax: 404355 .5461

NEED PARTS? WE GOT 'EM!

24X Internal Replacement
CD Drives-Trayload for iMacs

ONLY$149
iMac DV's ON SALE!
Different Colors available!

External
Firewire Drives

ONLY
$59

Starting at
149

Includes abox of 25 Mac formatted floppy disks-FREE i

Internal 6X CD-Ro
PB 3400 - NEW!

Factory Refurbished / 90Day Warranty

SLOW AS $749

for

ONLY$14

7200 Logic Boards

44 SuperDrives
STARTING AT

ONLY$29
Power Supplies at
~l"lttJL.~tJ~ Prices!

oppy__ Drives

1•800•227•3971

~~~~

$19!
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.SUPERIDR
Produc1s for Your
POWERBOOK

e

Xcaret Pro Expansion Bay CDRW Drives
• Bootable! • Hot Swappable • Fast Backup orFile Transfer
• Toast"' Recording Software • Proteclive MCECarrying Case
• Aval/able for PowerBook G3 98 (Wall Street} or
PowerBook G3 99 &mJ (Lombard &Pisma}

Xcaret Pro Expansion Bay Hard Drives
• Ultra Fast! • Hot swappable • Bootable • Compact
• Protective MCE Carrying Case
•Aval/able for PowerBook G3 98 or PowerBook G3 99 &mJ

306'B2oif8

1

=

10GB ~ ~

150min.r 100min.r 50min.'

rr. and Disc Burner

Kit

s549 s449 s349 s149:r.ir

Internal Hard Drive Upgrades for PowerBooks
• The BESTInternalHard Drive Upgrade Kits for yourPowerBookt
• Package includes hard drives from the same manufacturers that
$lllpptdIn the PowerBook from the fact(J(f,bundled with everything
you llllfd for asuccessfu/installation' 1 068 2068 3068
• Fat111eiJPBG4,PBmJ,iBoolc,
PB 63 Sirles, G3, 3400, 2400& 141»'

s199 s299 s399

9

WWW1mCeteCh1COm

'7llumillate Your Workspace"

USB FlexLight

®

If,,,_

• ConvenienUy li;rls
klyboard and surrounding paperwork
• Twists and Bends so llJu can Direct the Ught Where You Want it
• Comes with Both aClear and aRed Diffuser· You Choose the
Type of Ught IDSuil Your Situation
~
•Powered by the USBPort • Very Low Power Draw ~

Transport Portable Hard Drives

For more info:

www.mcetech.com

• Sleek lrlilllfbltb l/a"d Drives with Dpti1111al PC cant ConnecliYity
• Use the Transporl IJrire Do-lt·Yourse/f RreYfue 0< PC cant Kit ID

r;;r
~

~~ ~
s549 s399 s299 s149 s99

Mac Components Engineered

Your; :::al; :;a7::: rive!

=.

Dfstrtbuted by:

800 .500 .0622
949.458.0880
contact us fo r a
dealer near you .

~~o@@tJUi1
aacure onRne ordering

CardBus Upgrade Seruice rai4oo &
.:=.":. USB,fireWlre, 10/100 Ethernet, upaOOtd Uideo

+ 3400/63

deta llsl-- - - - - 1

Titanium PowerBook G4
~r-:::a

iBooks™starting at

$929!

Circle 208 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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PowerMac
6360
Jnc/ades :

1•800•4•MEMORY

14" Colar Monitor
& ETHEBNET Card

·-....
- ·-

COMPLETE LAB PACKS

IC)9/1IOMU

Karf°""'

Includes:

Compu ters:, l\ton ilors,
Eth ernet Curds, Cuhles 1
ll ubs, und Network Pri nters

1.:Ge
ba>AOU ....

t~~~

10 station Jab $1 ,999

Educational Pricing Available

APPie compaUb
HARD DRIVES .·

CDROMJIWS

"2- · -l ~J .

-~

$~.t.!

~ 1.

~
-·

:jl j

External S CSI CDROM Coses (NJ • 39.99
4x
ppl• S I C DROM ............... 39.99
Sx Apple S ClS I CDROM ............... 59.99
12x Appl SCS I CDROM ............... 79.99
24x Applo CS I C DROM ............. 129.99
24x iMAC CDROM-Tror load l n~ _ 99.99
24x iMA C CDROM.S10110..11n ~ -  99.99
4x iMA C DVD ROM.Slol l o•d l n~ . 129.99
24x Apple ATA Pl CDROM ............. 79.99
32.~ Ap ple ATAPI CDROM ............. 99.99
1

.

~'o/o)'( r,:;~r..~~:~'J:~. ~:~ N·s#?i:9.l

IS,_.E~E

Apple CompaUble
MODEMS
- • 1,

.

~!2.J-1"

•.. ;

Q

:;;-£J/

EAI~J,

);hi

28.8/33.6bps modem :~2~P>
28.MOBT Ethernet :~W"°'
PC.YaA 56k v.90 mod~~ :;.:l/"'
PC.YaA
PC.YaA

ll'ESELL ..
ETHERNET for DSUCA ULt; ~ IO DE~l5

MacOS8.5CD

FBlE WEB UPGBADE TO 8.6

·;-;:/)
J ~lHSTAll

Mac OS 1.6 CD

~.

OC11&.-nn.&..9'sl'AU.. .,.

V'

MEMORY mb 16

32

G3/G4
PowerBook G4
PowerBook G3
IMac' 350·600
IMac' 233·333
IBook"
168 pin DIMMS I 19
72 pin SIMMs ' 15

' 18 ' 22 ' 37
- ' 43
' 18 ' 23 ' 37
' 18 I 22 ' 37
' 18 '23 •37
' 18 ' 26 ' 48
'32 I 57 1 118
' 37 ' 76

-

64 128 256 512

' 72
' 95
I 85
' 72
I 85
' 88

' 168
1
329
I 168
' 168

Note. The memory mart;e1 tS ex.tremel)t volallle. Aft prices are sub)ect
to chanoe without n()(ice. Current Web prices listed a1 pnnt deadline.
Nol r ~pons1b!e lor tyPOQraphic errors. l.Jm1ted lo stock on hand.

WE BUY USED MACHINES - 604/G3/G4

SPECIALS!!

Mac•os 8.1 cooott
Mac•os 8.6 w/frte 8.5 CD
Mac~os 9
Global Village

1

56k senal modem

39
69
79
69

NEW MAC CPUs!•
PowerBook' G4·500 12&1 10ob 12,999

G4/500 OS XSERVER
1.595
G4 500 256/llllbUW
1,595
G4 466 wt FREE 256mb
web
PowerBoo G3-400 tree256mb1,799
Special pricill!I on ourwebsfte. GO Then!!
•t1ew Macs M.ltable tor Wa!k·ln s.a.I~ orui,•.

S Aulhorized Reseller S Apple Specialist S Authori7.cd Servi'e Prolm
MacSolutions , Inc. Fax: (310) 966·4433
11933 Wilshire Blvd , West Los An geles, CA 90025
Unfvel'lity & School P.O.'s Welcome. Ad code 416

• Co11111111cr Scrvu:es •

Gov't & School PO's Accepted
CALL for EDUCATIONALOuotcs

AH

p~

lnt:ludn 3% Cl\.~h dllCOUr\I Al ilems ll fti USfKI l)f

IMon-Fri· 7 _6 rSat 10-5..rj
•

R~

PS
1

lll'llMs. ()11'1$f'Mse incfica:E!d Atl SAlES FINA

Circle 198 on card or qo t o www.macworld.com/qetinfo

.

Call 800-873-JRAM or Order Online at

www.macsolutions.com
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LMEGAMAes .eofYt

l

iMacs/IBooks/G3/G4 (preowned) from $599
NetBarrfer/NortonAntivlrus6/Utils4 $2411419
logltech SoundmanX2 Speakers
$49
Office 4.2 / 98 / 2001
55911991399
Epson850NE(network)/Photo 700 S149/1C8
Omn l Pa9~7.0/0S 8.5
$39169
ADBMice/Keyboards/QulkCamVC $12115129
GlobalVlllage 56k Fax Modems frcm S39
FUJI 1CXM3 ZIP 3pk (after mfr rebate)
$24
IBM 15 Inch Flat Panel Pivot Monitor
$699
Business PlanToolkit V.7NlebS<Nant $49£9
Apple 17inMonitor/LWPRO 630 S 105/249
RlcohCDRW/Apple4X/8XCD
$149119/49
RayDreamStud ioS.SorTlmbuktu
$59
Ram Doubler9/Conflic1Catcher 8 $24159

:!c6s~y

ax: 918·663·6340 Price 1oundcd d~wn ,croci11 ca rds ok

AC Adapters
Batteries
Cables
Camera Memory
DIMM s
MacCPU Upgrades
Iomega Stuff
Modems
Monitors
Networking
F\7Ner8ook Memory
Printer Memory
SD RAM
SIMMs
Storage Drives
Surge
Suppressors

PC100
128mb '36
256mb '70

PowerBook 64
128mb '41
256mb '93

Get FREE sottware "'ith orders pl.aced on our website

:118- 664- MACSr6227)

ne
memory
com

sales @onememory.com

www.onememory.com

Memory
C66 SDRAM
CJ OO CL2/CL3
':V. PC133 SD RAM
..f ECC & EDO

............•......
Networking

OMS has all you need

to network your business

• ClienVServer Systems
• Ethernet Cards & Conns.
• Hubs
• CAT5 Cabling

Classifieds
POWER BOOK GUY - The premier source for powerbooks, parts, & accessories!
www.powerbookguy.com (415) 386-0200
Macint osh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site on secure Mac
servers - Publish your FlleMaker database on the web - Access like an !Disk! 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ $100/year w/50MB of space.
www.macserve.net
ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE
www.bythebook.com or dial (BOO) 554-9116

BY THE BOOK

C hewbacca . But my di lemma illustrates both the impor
tance of the ha ndheld computer a nd the inelegance of
current offerings.
The ewton was ahead of its time. We' re just now ar
rhe leading edge of the major cul tural shift it anticipated:
year a fter yea r, we're getting closer to the day w hen the
majority of the ad ult population is m·a de up of people
who grew up with computers . The handheld computer
is merely a thri ving market space today, but before long
those things arc gonna be like underpan ts: un less you're
participating in an activity that offers a distinct adva ntage
to nudists, not having 'em o n your person marks you as
an exceedingly odd individual. In this new wo rld, a com
pany without a serious presence in the pocket-doohickey
realm is a company behind the eight ball.
For now, App le's sole presence in that enormou s
market space is, we ll, Pa lm's support for Mac OS. It just
seems wrong. If Palm is fu lfi lling every Mac user's expec
tatio ns of a Mac handheld, w hy do cities burn every time
there's a new rumor of an- Ask for it by na111e!-Apple
Consumer Pocket Electronic Doohickey? We all want
App le to get back into the hand held world, and no t just
because we're so hard-co re that we bleed green, yellow,
orange, red, purple, and blue. We want it beca use it's an
opportunity for Apple to do w hat it's grea t at. lt's good
at making iMacs in wacky co lo rs, but it's great a t ma k
ing, say, the first totall y a mphibio us Web server, or a
notebook that doubles as a pop- up opera har. Apple is
the on ly company both eager and ab le to present truly
fresh damn-the-torpedoes ideas.
The thought of Apple getting back into the handheld
ga me is ta nta lizi ng even if yo u believe that Apple should
stay out of the handheid-h ardware business altogether.
Imagine Apple creating new connectivity software that
allowed the Mac to work far more intimately with a Palm
device than any Windows machine co uld, for sta rters.
After yo ur third or fourt h beer, it may even occur to
you that the iPaq uses the Stro ngARM processor-the
same one powering the next-generation Palms-and that
both handheid will have flashable ROMs, so their origi
nal operating systems can be wiped a nd replaced with
something better, written by a com pa ny tha t's good at
spotting and eli minating the most cumbersome aspects
of the status quo.
If yo u keep drinki ng unti l your friends, ignoring
your seemingly incoherent mumblings, trick you o ut
of yo ur car keys a nd put yo u to bed on the nea rest
sofa, you might drift off to sleep remembering that,
hey, you know, Apple still ow11s the ewton OS. And
wasn ' t it written for the StrongARM processor? What
if Apple ... grrzzzzzzzzz. m
ANDY IHNAT K 0 has written about the Mac for years, and yes,

For more Information, contact Niki Stranz at 415-243-3664 or Carol Johnstone at
415-243-3691

he does own a holster for his Newton.
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analysis before building 'em, per
haps they would have discovered
that the only way users can fit
Newton into convenient pockets
is if the y first borrow old leisure
suits from their dads. But the
Newton OS remai ns the gold
standard in handheld operating
systems. The Palm OS is at first
forgivably cl unky and then endear
ingly so. But when you put a Pa lm
next to the manifesrly elegant and
powerfu l aura of a Newton, you're
left wondering why no one's mak
ing anything that can approach it,
even today.
You think I'm kidding? Years
after the Newton was discontin
ued- and after I finally determined
that I was expending more calories
keeping my Newton working with
incompatible hardware and soft
ware than its developers had spent
designing it-it still takes no fewer
than three items to spackle the hole
my Apple MessagePad
2100 left behind.
My Pa lm is
the best thing for
managing contacts
and appointments,
has the best library of
mobile apps and games,
and has the most elegant
operating system. My Compaq
iPaq runs PocketPC, which is the
first version of Windows CE that
inspires me to write about it calmly
instead of causing me to jump up and
down, gesture wi ldly, and shriek incoher
ently, as you mig ht behave after a car turned right
wi th ou t signa ling and knocked you off your bicycle.
It's the best handheld computer for working with large
quantities of desktop data (databases, documents, sound,
and graphics) . And for the most important function of
my Newton, I'm back to using a pocket sketchbook . No
other pen-based handheld computer is worth a shaved
elk hoof if you need to jot down notes longer than a sen
tence or two.

ANDY IHNATKO

device is coming from
Apple. lf the company
isn't planning to release
one soon, then it already has some
prototypes built and working as
proof-of-concepts. Or it's aggres
sively white-boarding basic ideas on
what sort of handheld it hopes to
make someday. At least, it refuses to
confirm or deny that it might possibly release one eventua ll y. If you
don't be lieve that, maybe this one
will work for you: a year or two
ago when Steve Jobs modified the
tic-tac-toe diagram he uses to repre
sent Apple's hardware strategy, he
left a square tantalizingly blank, so
there's every reason toOh, who the hell am I fooling?
For all we know, Jobs could have
intentionally left that space blank
for tax purposes. At the moment, the
most realistic analysis is that Apple's
next handheld will be a flop because
the hyperintell igent supermonkeys
who wi ll probably ru le the planet by
then will lack the opposable
th umbs and the fi ne motor
ski lls required to oper
ate a sty lus.
Yet folks are
still hot for Apple
to reinterpret the
personal digital
assistant for this
millennium-perhaps
against all logic. Bur Palm
owns the bloody category. It's
got a great product that's only getting
greater, and even Microsoft is having a hard time
convincing people otherwise.

Newton's
Ghost
Sure, the Paim
Is Great.
But I Want an
A pple Handheld!

Out Apple-ing Apple
Pa lm is probably the only company other than Apple ever
to design a computer that goes beyond simply being usable
to actually being likable. Even the very first Palm Pilot had
personality and identity, and gave you the impression that
it was the result of a philosophy, not of a business plan.
Palm seemed to grasp (and it still docs) that the develop
ment of computer hardware and somvare is a creative
endeavor-no less than a great book, movie, or album is
and that the price of endless focus-grouping and market
analysis is mediocrity.
Maybe the fo lks at Apple took that principle to the
extreme with the Newton. If they had done a litrle more
136 Ju ly 2001 www. macwor l d .com

Generation Handheld
Maybe I'm nor a typica l user. 1 mean, I actually enjoy
the serene knowledge that in any room, I'm the person
carrying the most microprocessors, even if ir mea ns
wearing them all on a bandolier across my chest like
continues on poge 135

Photo Quality Color Printing
Graphics Printing

computer-to-Plate

·a·Wtlter3C

computer-to-Film
Desktop Film Processing
Positive Film systems & Heat Transfers
for screen Printing
XANTt ColoUr

screenwriter

Office, Network Printing
~-a·~

.,t>Jffo

,

XANTE®has the solution to all your printing needs!
From general office use to color and prepress systems, XANTE has the qualified choice
to fill your printing demands. Among our achievements is state-of-the-art technology
with up to 2400 x 2400 dpi, continuous tone color with up to 175 lpl, desktop positive
and negative film capabilities, oversized printing up to 13" x 35.5", and much more.
XANTE printing systems offer the highest quality, performance, and flexibility available
on the market today.
Call now for complete information and actual output samples,

800-926-8839 ext. 2168 or Fax 334-473-6503
or visit:

www.xante.com/mw7

--><--XANTE

Innovations in Printing Technology

x.vm
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